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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number

S

LOCAL SEMINARY

HOLLAND WILL

CLOSES YEAR

NEXT MONTH

MAKE MONEY
ON PAYING
LOWEST BID IS $.41 A SQUARE
FOOT LESS THAN LAST
YEAR
II

Would Appea r That This

Holland, Michigan. Thursday, April 5,1928

7

la

The Year To Pave Tenth
street

Holland was filled with paving
contractors,sand and material men,
Pt hast f>0 of them, anxiously
awaiting the award of the contract

for four of Holland’s streets,
namely all of 15th street, West 16th
street from Central to Washington
Blvd., East 17th street from Central to Columbia (which will complete that street) and all of
Graves place which is only one
block long between the park and
the college campus.
There were four bidders and K.
_B. Olson, the man who has paved
nany of Holland’s streets, was the

CLASS OF 17 ARE TO GRADUATE; LARGEST IN
HISTORY

2 Sections

-

Holland,the Town

Folks Really Live

Number 14

8 Pages

CHICKEN THIEF
IS PLACED ON

BOTH PROPOSALS

MERCHANTS TO

PROBATION

CARRY IN PARK
Pigs

TOWNSHIP

Dr. J. E. Kuizenga has announced
that May 9 is the date set when the GAS COMPANY GETS FRANCHISE FOR 30 YEARS
largest class in the history of the
Western Theological Seminary is
Both proposals submitted to the
to graduate. There are 17 in all
and” proper exercisesare being ar- , voters in Park township carried big
ranged for the annual commence- in Monday’s election.The granting
I of a franchise to the Holland Gas
Leonard DeMoor has been named company for 30 years allowing
speaker for the
' them to lay mains along the highThe board of superintendentswill way carried in the first precinct
meet on May 8 and 9, when the by a vote of 47 to 4; in the second
final examinations will be held. i precinct by 17 to 7; the proposal
A second dormitorywas added carriesby a mapority of 64.
The proposal allowing the city of
this year. The two dormitories
now provide 56 rooms. Both are Holland to place light poles along
built of brick, finished in oak, with the highway, in the second precinct
showers and bathtubs on each there was only one vote against to
floor. Gymnasium apparatus is 24 votes for the proposal. In the
| first precinctthere were 43 for and
provided in the basement.
The total attendance at the in- 4 against the proposal, giving the
stitution this year is 58, the largest city a majority of 67.
on record. Forty-two students arc
There was only one ballot in the
candidates for the Th. M. degree. field and all the following townThirty are graduates of Hope col- ship officers were elected: Supervisor, Geo. E. Hencveld; clerk, Arlege.
The first class to graduate from thur M. Wittcveen; highway comthe seminary was in 1869 when _ missioner,Fred Van Wieren;treasseven ministers had completed urer, Oscar Witteveen; justice of
their studies; not one of tljese is the peace, Albert Brinkman; member board of review, B. H. Bouwliving today.
The class roll for 1928 includes master; constables, Clyde Taylor,
Jacob Blaauw, Chicago; Leonard Henry Thaelen, Albert Kuipers,
DeMoor, Kalamazoo; Richard A. Ed. Stephan.
DeJong, Holland; Rcnsa Dykstra,
Chicago; John Fryling, Black
Rock, N. M.; George Gosselink and
William Goulooze, Pella, la.; Josh
M. Hoogeboom, Clymer, N. Y.;
In
Percy J. Kinkema, Grand Rapids;
John Rikkers, Hull, la.; A. Cornelius Roos, Holland; Anton A. Scher- MAN WITH SLIPS WINS OUT
mer, Maple Lake, Minn.; Murray
BY 40 VOTES
Steinkamp, Pella, la.; Raymond
Van Zoeren, Vriesland; Jerry A.
As was pred
Veldman, Grand Rapids; Henry D.
Voss, Holland; Peter Kuikcn, Pella, there would be a small scrap on
for justice of the peace between
la., special.

DISCUSS HALF

On “MoonHOLIDAY
Mash,” Lay Down
and Die
Last Meeting for Year To Be

Get Drunk

May
JUDGE CROSS SENTENCES SIX
CONVICTED PRISONERS

ment.
class.

Where

1st; Summer Vaca-*
tion Follows

GOOD ROADS COMMITTEE HAH
day BEEN APPOINTED BY LOCAL

Wednesday was sente nceing
at Grand Haven and justice was
meted out to six convicted men
tried on different charges.

MERCHANTS

It was evident at the Merchant*’

Philo Way, Jr., of Zeeland, a meeting Tuesday night at the City

lad of 18 years, pleaded guilty to

stealingchickens last summer.
Judge Cross put him on probation
for 3 years on condition that he
go to jail for 60 duvs, pay the
costs and after his release, he go
to the farm and work. Staying
out late nights in bad company
was his downfall.Attorney Fred
T. Miles was appointed probation

hall that the Summer half holiday
would again be discussedand voted
on this year, as in many previous

years. There has always been
some opposition to a half holiday

but the vast majority always voted
in favor of one.
The matter will have to come up
at the May 1st meeting since that
is the last meeting until thr first
Tuesday in October, when met. nga
officer.
will be resumed. Like most of the
Floyd Ernst of Grand Haven, a civic organizations the merchanU
married man with a family, was discontinue meetings during the
sent to jail for 60 days being hot summer months.
successfulbidder in asphalt pavecharged with indecent exposure.
The matter of connecting up a
ment which the Council selected.
Mr. Wagner of Grand Haven radio stationat Grand Rapids with
The streets will be paved on the
convicted on a liquor charge, wan a proposed stationat Holland was
same basis as other streets have
given a fine of $100.00 and costs not thought of favorably. The exbeen paved during the past few
and also 6 months to 1 year in pense is tremendousin comparison
years.
Ionia prison. Wagner claimed to with the good derived the merMr. Olson has a littlethe inside
be transporting the liquor for an- chants thought and the matter was
track, since the greater part of his
other party but failed to name the dropped.
plant for paving is right in the
party.
Jonn Rutgers,Jr., was placed
city, he knows the needs of HolFrank Ott, Grand Haven, was upon the executive board to fill the
land streets, and considerable exsent to the county jail for SM) days vacancy caused by the withdrawal
pense is already saved, since he
paying costs and fine of $100.00, of Dick Boter who was named
does not have to organize his
being convictedof driving while in- presidentof the association, and as
forces. But even at that Mr. Olson
toxicated. It was shown that the such naturally is a member of the
had a narrow squeak on the conman was so drunk he did not know board.
tract, being only a trifle lower than
who picked him up.
A good roads committee was apat least two of the other bidders.
ReindcrtVos of Bradley, for- pointed by Chairman Boter in the
The bidders were K. B. Olson—
merly of Holland, conducting a persons of Vandie Vanden Berg,
$79,108.55;Andrews Asphalt Pavgarage on 16th street and River Jacob Lokkers and Girard Cook,
ing Co.— $81,031.34; Globe Conavenue, was tried at Grand Haven Mr. Ix)kkerbeing named the chairstructionCo— $82,699.10;and Mufor transporting liquor. Vos at man of the committee.
nicipal Contg. and Supply Co.—
the trial claimed he purchased
Harry Glass, the Banker-poet of
$99,951.80.
Simon
Harkema
and
Harm
Bouws,
o
liquor of John Hulst of Zeeland Grand Rapids, was the speaker of
NEW
GRONINGEN
SCHOOL
Mr. Bouws running on slips against
There was also a bid in for conPUPILS SEE MANY KINDS township, at least a gallon of it, the evening and he spoke on the
the nominatedcandidate, and wincrete from Marsman & Taber, but
and he says after urinking the subject, “Speed,” speaking much
Files of
INDUSTRY
ning by 40 votes.
OF BIRDS
the price was considerably higher
moonshine he almost went blind along the same lines as he did at
There
was
also
supposed
to
be
a
LOCATED IN
than for asphalt, and the council
and could not see the cars coming the Exchange club, only fitting his
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
fight on between John Arens, nomicould not see its way clear to conThose who do not make birds a in his direction. He was arrested subjectas this would relate to the
nated for highway commissioner,
sider the bid. .
study would be rather surprised to by Deputies Beckman and Huizinga business problems and conditions
The Hamilton Manufacturing Co.,, and Ed. DePree. But Mr. DePree
and Fifteen Years
There is considerable discussion manufacturersof a celery transfind how many differentsorts of for possessing and transporting that local merchants and merchants
•— v* birds bird-lovers see during the liquor and could have been taken elsewhere meet up with.
from year to year relative to con- planter and plantsetteris the name failed to put in an appearance
with slips and Arens was elected,
crete pavement, some aldermen of a new industry in Hamilton. The
on a second charge of driving while
year.
There was a fair-sized audience
real impersonator, Leland T.
Fifty Years Ago Today
contending that it is more durable. company formerly was located at having no opposition.
The New Groningen school has drunk. Vos was fined $100.00 and present with Mr. Boter presiding.
The
township
officers
as
they
owers
to
appear
in
Holland,
givWhile this might be true on busi- Holland where it enjoyed a good
what is called the Junior Audubon costs and sent to the Ionia prison
.O'stand elected are as follows: SuOur street commissioneris giv- ing dramatic portions of Dickens’ Club, and the members identified for 6 months to 1 year.
»8s streets, it is well known that business for some time. The iniOn
March
29, 1928, Mrs. Alexpervisor,
Leonard
D.
Visser;
clerk, ing main street its annual spring masterpiece “David Copperfield."
the asphalt is less noisy and holds tial production schedule for March
Upon the advice of Vos the place
the following birds this year: Engander Gordon, nee Hamngton, was
Herman Tien; treasurer,John cleaning. Many loads of soft mud
the dust better and therefore is is 50 planters.
lish, Chipping, Ground, Song and of John Hulst was raided and 75
The
republicans
of
Holland
nomiven a miscellaneousshower at the
Becksford;
commissioner
of
highand
clay
were
carted
away
and
more desirableon residencestreets
gallons
of
mash,
and
six
gallons
of
White-Throated
Sparrows;
AmeriFive men now are employed in way, John Arens; justice of the
ome
of Mrs. Barbara Gowlon, the
nated AttorneyArend Visscher for
gravel substituted.
where traffic is not so heavy.
moonshine
were
found.
The
offican Crows; Herring Gull; Slatethe factory.
* * *
mayor; Benj. Brower, clerk; Dick
hostessesof the evening being Mrs.
peace (full term), Harry Bouws;
It is estimated that the cost this
Colored Junco Hen Hawk; Cardi- cers say it was an innocent lookThe board of directors is com- member board of reviews (full
Dr. Gees’ residenceis progressing Vander Haar, marshal; Gerrit Wel- nal; Robin; Blue Bird; Meadow ing place and no one would sus- B. Gordon, Mrs. E. Beedon, Mrs. B.
year is 65 cents a running foot posed of George Kaper, president;
Castelli, Mrs. M. Mitchel. Singing
terdink, treasurer;Arthur Van Duless than last year, which is a tre- Jacob Eding, vice president;George term), James H. McCormick; over- nicely. It has the appearance of
Lark; Purple Crackle; Goldfinch; pect that the Hulsts owned a still.
and instrumentalmusic were on the
mendous saving and judging from Schutmaat, secretary,G. M. Brow- seers, George Gruppen; Henry Van a fine castle with towers etc. It ren, justice. In the five wards, the Chickadee; Red and Grey Breasted
After the officers had departed,
following aldermen were named:
program, singing accompaniedby
the number of contractors present er, treasurerand John Brink, Oss; constables, Gerrit Gruppen, will be quite an imposing building
Nuthalches; Red-Winged Black- it came out in the trial, Hulst
Jake DePree, Sr., Herman Buss- when finished. Note — The home Dr. B. J. De Vries, John Van Zan- bird; Killdeer;Brown Creeper; quickly fed some other mash that Mrs. J. Hoffman on the piano and
they seem to lie hungry for busi- trustee.
chcr, John Hirtzler.
in question is now occupiedand ten, Henry Geerlings, Henry Lan- Brown Thrasher; Oven Bird; hud been secreted, to the hogs and a number of solos by Mr. R. W.
ness.
The machine has revolutionized
owned by Walter Walsh. It is lo- <taal, John Kerkhof and Abel Post- Mourning Dove; Phoebe; Chimney the hogs first got gloriouslydrunk, Gordon, accompanied by Mrs. M.
It would appear that this being the celery growing industry as it
cated directly west of the Ninth ma. The democratsnominatedC. Swift; Canadian Goose; Mallard and then laki down and died. Not a Gordon. About forty were present.
the case it would be profitableto transplants two rows of celery NOT A
J. De Roo, for mayor; Wm. O. Van
Deliciousrefreshments were served
Street Christian Ref. church.
the city and the residentson 10th plants with accuracy. The transDuck; House Wren; Snow Bunting; hog that rooted into the mash lived
IN
Eyck, clerk; Fred Kamferbeek, Quail Pheasant; Bobolink; King- to grunt the tale.
consistingof ice cream and many
* * •
street to also have that street paved planter operates automatically, is
Rev. Dr. Phelps of Hope church, marshal; Fred Zalsman, treasurer; fisher; Baltimore Oriole; Crane;
this year as far as this is prac- propelled by a gas engine and the
Hulst was fined $100.00 and different kinds of cake. Many
Primary election in the village of
J. C. Post, justice; aldermen, Peter
beautiful present# were ^ received
tical, at least from Maple street plants are placed in the ground in Hamilton was a very quiet affair, Rev. Rolef Pieters of the First
Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker,Downy costs and will keep his pal, Rien
Van Tak; J. W. Flieman,A. J. Woodpecker;
which were appreciated by^Mr, and
church
and
Rev.
James
F.
Zweeast. Sixty-fivecents a running uniformity.
Vos,
company
at
Ionia
for
from
Loggerhead
total vote amounting to less than
Mrs. A. Gordon.
Oner, Jacob G. Van Putten, Wm.
months to 1 year.
foot on a paving contract is a
100. Result showed that this com- mer and three elders will represent Westhoek and H. Groenwoud. Shrike.
this
section
at
General
Synod
of
mighty good intereston an investmunity is solid Republican, not a
There were two nominees for aiderDr. J. B. Nykerk and the student
the Ref. Church this year.
ment; and with much labor unem- FINE
single Democrat vote being cast.
CANTINE GOES BACK TO MIS- representativesof Hope ^pllege in
man in the fifth ward, one to fill
ployed, this conditionin a measure
OPEN
o
the Pi Kappa Delta contest# in
SION FIELD
would be alleviatedin Holland.
ELECTS OFFICERS
A pleasant surprise party was The Greenbacker party made a vacanc>- , , ,
forensicsat Tiffin, Ohio, have re*
,
Beuhler Brother, Inc., meat given to Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Huiz- clean sweep of Grand Rapids and
Rev. James J. Cantine, veteran turned with honor for the local
Kent county in the spring election.
Bascomb Parker, owner of
market
and
package
grocery
will
enga
Wednesday
evening
at
their
The Century Club of Holland in missionary in Arabia for the Re- college. In oratory the pick of 108
COUNCIL NOTES
, ,
Holland gas franchise, has puropen at Grand Haven Thursday in home, 7 West Fifteenth street. The
its annual meeting held at the home
formed Church in America, plans to contestants in 24 states from colthe building formerly occupied by purpose of the occasion was both
The old Holland Band serenaded
Rev. Zeth VanderWearf led in the FidelityStores Co. A Vandcr to celebrate Mrs. Huizenga's birth- Supervisor W. Diekema of Holland lan(1 on the torner of Th‘rteenth of Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Van Verst, return to Mesopotamianext fall to leges, normal schools and univerand Land streets (now Lincoln named Mrs. Martha Kollen as pres- meet the emergency occasioned by sities were on the program. Hope
prayer and the mayor and the Vliet, formerly at Holland,will day anniversary and the wedding
Township, The boys had a great
ave.). This will be the site for the ident for the coming year, Dr. T. furloughs.Mr. Cantine and Rev. college the smallest of them all.
alderman saluted the flag.
manage the local store. Jacob anniversaryof the couple. Five time.
• • •
new gas plant. Mrs. Ryder in turn W. Davidson as vice president,and Samuel M. Zwemer, son of a pioIn extemporework Howard SluyTruer is district manager. A me- hundred was played. The prizes
Mrs. Albert Diekema was re-elected
All the aldermen were present chanical ice manufacturing ma- were won by Mr. and Mrs. HuizA Union caucus held in Harring- purchased the Doyle property on secretary and treasurer with Win. neer minister in western Michigan, ter of the senior class easily won
Pine and 11th streets. Today it is
were the founders of the Arabian first in the eliminationcontest but
including the' newly elected ones chine will furnish the refrigeration enga. Those present were Mr. and ton’s store nominated Kommer
J. Olive and I). B. K. Van Raalte
failed to get a high place in the
and the mayor elect, Ernest and the show cases and meat stor- Mrs. B. J. Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. Schaddelee, for mayor; Gerrit Van owned by cashier Henry Winter. members of the executive board. mission. They were sent out nearly he
40 years ago. Mr. Cantine retired semifinals. Jacob Pelon, Hope’s
age
are
of
the
latest
type.
The
Schelven,
supervisor;
John
A.
H.
Maatman,
Mr.
and
Mrs^A.
HoffBrooks.
Mr. C. J. Dregman was the speaker
as missionary last year owing to orator, received one first in the
entire market is finishednew with, mier, Mr. and Mrs. N. Essenbag- Roost, city clerk; Dirk R. Meengs, k Fifteen Years Ago Today
* * *
of the evening and dwelt at length
the illnessof his wife, who has eliminationcontest,but one judge
white predominating.
city
treasurer;
John
gers.
on
the
greatness
of
William
of
According to Alderman Alex
o
marshall; James Ten Eyck, justice; Gerrit A. Groenewoud of Crisp Orange and his greatness. He since died. He will return in re- marking him fourth resulted disoVan Zanten it cost the city $166.00
A new club was formed at the The Fourteenthstreet Christian Johannes Dykema and R. Udc- underwent an operation for appen- stated that even 400 years after sponse to the request of the United astrously to Mr. Pelon. Hope’s
to take care of the poor during the
Mission in Mesopotamia.
orators proved too reformatory in
boer, school inspectors; Fred O. didtis at Ann Arbor.
Leenhout’s cottage at Macatawa
his death the king of the Netherlast two weeks.
Reformed church extended a call to
their addresses to suit two of the
Nye, William Butkau, John Kra- — —
•
* •
Park during spring vacation. The
• * •
lands
still
left
his
impression
upon
Rev. H. Bel of Chicago at the conjudges. As to form of presentamer, H. Cropley, aldermen of the Albert Raak and Miss Reka Hop the historyof the world. The music NO CONTEST IN •
club has adopted its name the 'T.
gregational meeting last evening.
Raffenand Bros, on River ave.
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP tion, both Miss Hazel Albers and
four wards. Also Geo. W. Frink, of Noordeloos were married by Rev.
F. R Bellringers.” Those present
consisted of a violin solo by Kenand 9th street asked for the privi— oJacob Pelon received high comR. Van Kampen, John Vaupell and Wyngarden.
neth Mook, accompanied by Mrs.
lege of nutting in n free air at the house party were Lester .Exo, The ladies of the St. Francis parThe following candidates were mendation.
Wm. Finch, constables in the four
Edward
Spepcer,
Gerald
Breen,
AnEdw.
De
Pree,
and
some
old-time
standard in front of their vulcanelected to serve us Fillmore townDr. Nykerk served as a judge in
ish will hold a baked goods sale at wards the city could then boast The democrats nominated Fred
songs by a quartet composed of ship officers during 1928-29 at
izing and bicycle shop. The mat- dries Steketcc, Donald. Leenhouts,
Kamferbeek
for mayor of Holland
three debates and one semi-fmal
168
River
avenue,
next
to
the
HolMrs. H. L. Dunwoody, Mrs. Arthur Monday’selection.
ter was referred to the committee George Fell, Francis Van Hartes* *
1 and that is one time Fred was decontest in oratory.He was invitland City State bank, Saturday,
Visscher, C. Bergen and Walter
veldt and Harris Westratc.
on streets.
Supt., G. C. Hekhuis
Marinus Mulder, a Holland car- feated in Holland. Mayor Bosch Groth, also accompanied by Mrs.
ed to be a judge in the finals last
April 7.
• * *
Clerk, John P. Ver Berg
o
penter fell from a house he was i was his opponent on the republican
night but could not stay over for it.
De Pree.
C. Pieper & Sons jewelry store
There were four petitions sent
Justice,
G.
J.
Lubbers
buildingon 12th and Cedar streets, ticket and Ed Vaupell, Bullmooser,
Four years ago, in a similar conThere
will be a service in Hope
is
undergoing
extensive
remodeling.
in protesting against the extendHi-way Comm., H. W. Mulder
striking
ng on his head, and landing was aalso on the ticket for mayor.
test in Peoria, Mr. Simon Heemchurch
parlors
on
Good
Friday
eveThe
ceilings
of
the
display
windows
ing of the time limit for billiard
Member of Bd. of Review, Nick stra, now a member of the Hope
On Easter Sunday at 4:30 P. M
in a pile of brick. He was seri- Bosch won the election by a pluralhalls, pool rooms and bowling al- are being lowered and remodeled ning at 7:30, when Rev. T. W. Daity of 73 votes.
the sacred oratorio, "The Holy Dykhuis
ously injured.
faculty, won first place.
* * *
Member of Bd. of Review to fill
leys. Some of the petitionspro- and the woodwork will be refin- vidson will give an address comCity,” by Gaul, will be given in
memorative
of
the
passion
and
ished.
New
show
c.T38,
fixtures
tested against pool rooms only,
Zeeland nominatedJames Cook, Hope church, under the direction of vacancy, Henry Luggers
Twenty-Five Years Ago
Lorainc Olinger a student from
Treasurer, Justin Kleinhekscl
but others mentionedthem collec- and new wall cases will be installed death of Jesus. Mrs. H. J. Duna former Holland man for mayor Mrs. H. L. Dunwoodv.The artists
Oberlin college, Ohio, is spending
Hi-way
Overseers:
tively. The protestswere referred and the walls and ceilings redec* tfoody will sing “Calvary,” by Rodtaking part are Mrs. Arthur VisAlbert J. De Vries expects to on the citizen*ticket.
Easter vacation with her parents,
orated. All of the woodwork will ney, and a quartette,“There is a
No. 1— G. Nyhof
* •
to the ordinance committee.
scher, Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
build
a
handsome
home
on
West
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olinger.
be
gone
over
and
refinished,
and
No. 2— H. De Witt
o
Green HUT Far Away," by Gounod,
Births
were
as
numerous
in
ZeeMrs.
Phillips
Brooks,
Walter
Groth
No. 3— G. Schurman
that on the display cases also. will be sung by Mrs. A. Visscher, Twelfth street, he having pur- land 15 years ago as today. Here Nicolas Gosselink,with Mrs. H. L.
MISSIONARY MEETING
No. 4— Wm. Jansen
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten
IS SCHEDULED Business is being conducted as Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody, Mrs. Nicolas chased a lot west of the homes of is a list for one week: To Mr. and Dunwoody as conductor and Mrs.
G. W. Mokema, cashier of the First
No. 5— H. Ter Meer
Brink, Wednesday,a
•
The Women's Missionary Union usual.
Gosselink and Dr. Gilmore.
Mrs. Thomas Vander Bosch, a son; Edward J. De Pree as organist.
State Bank.
No. 6— J. G. Brower
of Holland and Zeeland will meet
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Elenbaas, a daugho
No. 7— Miles Fokkcrs
Word has been received that Dr.
on Tuesday,April 10, in both the
Mrs. Nina Knooihuizen who has
The chorus choir of the Sixth
Adriaan Slobberkoorn, a resident ter; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Roelofs, The Crisp Communityband unNo. 8— H. Deters
fternoon and evening in the Cen- Samuel Zwemer has completed his been in Detroit the greater part of
Reformed xhurch will render a speof Zeeland, well known here as a a daughter; Mr. and Mrs. John der the directionof Bert Brandt of
No. 9~Geo. Brink
tral-av. Christian Reformed church work in India and has returned to the winter, returned to her home,
cial program of Easter music next
vegetable and flower peddler, died Petrol je, a daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Holland will stage another concert
Constables:Tony Bosch
at Holland. The afternoon meet- Egypt.
100 E. 22nd st
Sunday at the morning and cveniag
Joe
Riemersma,
a
son;
Mr.
and
of lung fever at the age of 77.
on Friday night of this week, April
Jake Datema
ing will begin at 2:00 o’clockand
services.
Adriaan and his two brothers John Mrs. John Jonker. a son; Mr. and 6th at 8 o’clockin t'/e West Olive
G. Nyland
the evening meeting at 7:80
and Jacob were unique characters, Mrs. Henry Victoria, Zeeland route, church.
A. Schrotenboer.
o’clock. Dr. and Mrs. Lee S. HuiBoin, to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
0
always appearing in odd garments. an adopted daughter from St. Jozenga, Miss Helen Noordewier of
James
Kole. 627 Michigan avenus a
The
old bachelors would have no seph Home.
It
has
just
became
known
that
Former prosecutorFred T. Miles
Africa, and Dr. Henry Beets will
» * •
women meddling in their houseMiss Ella Karl of Chicago and Mr. believes in a Court of Justice in the son, Roger James, at the Holiund
be the speakers.
Manager Hunebugh was still George Mersman, formerly of Hol- city of Holland as is indicated in hospital March 27.
hold duties, taking care of these
Dr. Huizcnga will speak in the
conducting the Royal theatre,now land, now a clerk at the University
themselves.
an address before the W. C. T. U.
Holland language in the afternoon.
’ * * •
Ollie’sSport Shop. Manager Si- of Chicago book store, were marMr. and Mrs. ClarenceLokker
He praised the work done by the
The evening meeting will be enMaurice Luidens moved to New mon of Benton Harbor was in ried nine months ago. Mr. Mersman prohibitionist and the benefit to the have left for an exUnded visit in
tirely in charge of Dr. and Mrs.
Brink, James A. Drinkwater, Frank Holland this week where he will charge of the Knickerbocker, now
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben youth since 1918, when liquor was Massachusetts, New Y'ork City and
Chairman Wm. Hatton and Brieve, Sr., and John Woltman.
Huizenga. and will be conducted in
the Holland theatre.
reside in the future.
Mersman, 208 East 12th street, abolished. He also condemned cig- Washington, D. C.
the English language. The Glee Wm. Wilds, secretary of the re*
* * *
» » *
Third ward— Heubert Pelgrim,
Holland.
arettes and said respect for the
Club of the Maple-av. church wil
Henry Bilkert and Nick SichterMr. Fred Wendell has left HolWilliam Van Etta, an old soldier
Charles McBride, Benj. A. Mulder,
law courts ami serving officialsbefurnish music in the evening. All publican County Committee have
man,
Hope
students,
walked
to
land to take up his work with the
of
78
was
stricken
with
apoplexy
E.
P.
Stephan,
Art.
Van
Duren,
The
Michigan
Federation
of
Busgan
with
the
parents
and
that
their
are urged to be present,and lunch issued a call for the Ottawa CounNick Kammeraad, Walter Groth, this week and is- in serious condi- Kalamazoo,a trip of 50 miles. They iness and ProfessionalWomen's disregard for law enforcement United States enginrerinjrdepartwill be served to those who stay
took to the ties, walking the V. M.
Jerry Laepple, Dick Vander Haar, tion.
ty
convention
to
be
held
at
Grand
clubs, with which the Holland club could not help but be reflected evil ment of Grand Haven. His work
for the evening meeting.
» • •
to Allegan and the Lake Shore to
Henry Gcrlings and Wm. Brusse.
is affiliated, will hold their 11th in the children. Mrs. M. Mulder will keep him in Ludington for ths
Haven next week Wednesday at
Among those from Holland who the Celery City.
annual convention at Grand Rapids, led in the devotions. A sextetteof coming season.
Fourth
ward—
G.
J.
Diekema,
The committeeon claims and ac• • •
took teachers examination at Grand
May 10th, 11th, and 12th. Note- high school girls rendered three
counts reported $4,496.29in claims 2:00 at the court house. This Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Nichodemus
Henry Kroeze and family of
Haven were Bessie W. Bottume,
The Misses Sarah Robinson and
against the city for the past two convention is called for the pur- Bosch, Mrs. M. C. Linderman,C. Jeanette Westveer, Emma Helene Overisel have been receivingsome worthy speakersfrom within and musical numbers. Mrs. C. Fairwithout the state are on the pro- banks headed the committeewhich Gladys M. Little left yesterday for
Nibbelink, Henry Pelgrim,
weeks.
fine
boxes
of
fruit
from
Sanford,
Damson,
Fannie
Belt,
Sena
Meengs,
pose of naming delegates to the Henry Winter, Austin Harrington,
gram. ,
Detroit,where they are teachers,
served the refreshments.
—
o
Winona Riegel, Ezra O. Wright; Florida,from their daughter, Mrs.
after spending their spring vaca—
oSix suits of pajamas have been state convention to be held in De- Sears McLean, Benj. Brower, Wm. KatherineDuffy.
Isaac B. Fairbanks who spent the
Cars are being stolen again while tion with friends and relatives here.
forwarded to the U. S. Veterans troit on Wednesday, April 25. Lawrence,Mary Steketee and Joe
• * •
winter there with Mr. Fairbanks. Jenjoyed and all declared that WinB. Hadden.. Thomas N. Robinson.
• * •
Hospital at Camp Custer by the loter and Vander Broek were royal Holland folks attend church. Chief
Wm. J. Westveer has taken a
The Holland delegation was Fifth ward— Abel Postma, Alex
The common council received a
entertainers. Those present were Van Ry has given repeated warncal chapter of the Red Cross. They
Capt.
Van
Weelden
was
skipper
position with the^Fi^st State Bank.
request from the police board askare part of a consignment , being named at the primaries in March Van Zanten, Henry De Weerd,
at the Holland Life Saving Station. the Misses Anna Visscher,Gertrude ings to car owners, telling them to
lock cars while attending church ing that righthundturns against
made by ladies aid societies of var- and those men and women chos- Chas. Dykstra, J. Van Putten, Dick
Mrs. Fenna Haverkate, a Holland He received a wire to open up the Keppel, Anna Ossewaarde, Della
Boter, Ben Lanning, Henry Bosch, pioneer, died at the age of 87 years. station.
Baker, and Eva Leenhouts. The services,theaters or other public the red' light be eliminated. The
ious Holland churches.
• • •
Henry Van der Warf, Fred Jonk- She had come with the Van Raalte
gentlemen present were Jack functions,for it is here where the request was referredto the commiten follow:Arthur Winter and John Vander Moore, George Steininger, Zena thief makes an early get away, tee on ordinances.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Davidson of
The delegates chosen are: First man, Ray Visscher, David Dam- Colony to this country. Mrs. L. T.
knowing that the owner is parked
Central Park returned home Wed- ward, John B. Mulder, Simon Klein, stra. John Vander Poel and Alltert Ranters is the only daughter. Her Broek entertained a few students Luidens, Art Winter and John VanMayor
for some hours on the inside and
nesday after spending two months Simon Henkle, Wm. Arendshorst, Wickerink.
husband, a livery man on Fish st, at the home of C. C. Wheeler on der Broek.
•
•
•
believes his car is on the outside. to the c
Columbus
ave.
It
was
in
the
form
Sixth ward— Herman Steggerda, now Columbus ave., was the first
Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. Kathryn Bosin Chicago.
In the meantime the thief could be °rty nor
- —
o
man, A. P. Kleis, John Arends- Wm. Vissers,Klaas Buurma, Peter stage driver on the Holland-Alle- of a 6 o’clockdinner. The tables Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughter
were artisticallydecoratedwith Miss Lucile heard Lina Cavalieri miles from the city and out of imO. E. Szekeley was the principal horst, T. Warner, Mrs. Margaret De Krakcr, Gilbert Vande Water, gan route. He died in 1889:
pink carnations and simlax. After and company at Powers Theatre, mediate roach before the owner begpeaker at last night’s meeting and Cook, Peter Prin^ and Sam Miller. Adrian Caauwe, Gerrit Vander Hill
came aware that his car is missing.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk has billed the the dinner games and music were Grand Rapids.
Second ward — Herman Vanden and Benj. Wiersma. '
told of the work of his company Ul
making airplane motors and piston
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CITY IDEALS

Neighborhood Papers

why

not

Miss Eva Fairbanks is home from
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Donnelly are
Detroit to spend her spring vaca- in Pass Christian,Miss., for a visit.
tion.

Mrs. Evelyn Ducatz of Detroit iA
“Cubby” Drew spoke on "ComWithout discussingparty politics mon Sense” before the Social Prog- visitingwith her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Lordahl of this city.
in the least, there is a deeply un- ress club. Charles is making some
derlying issue involved in election progress.

John Van Vyven spent Monday
on.business in Muskegon.
when
he has the spring fever?" Dick
Ed Leeuw is riding around in a
Boter would like to know.
new Chrysler 80 Town sedan.
» • •

• %

of a presidentfor

Our Country for

the next four years.
Consideringthe so-called political
machines which strive for national

"How

*

can a lazy

man

tell

Rubber was the intellectual diet
Dr. N. K. Prince vaccinated i
given the Rotarians at a luncheon
recently. A subject on which you dogs in Waukazoo Saturday.
arising between the city-bredand can stretch a point as it were.
G. W. Kooyers and family drove
the country-bredpolitical ideals?
Benj. Brower of the Peoples to Allegan Monday.
In other words, has not Our
State Bank contends: “It’s easy to
Country found its highest expres- save money if you haven’t the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Zcerip and
sion in men of the Washington, imagination to think of anything son. Richard of Grand Rapids were
Jefferson,Jackson, Lincoln, Cool- else to do with it.”
visiting relatives in Holland Satur• • *
day.
idge country community type of
control and domination,is there not

bound up

in

Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Groot cel-

woman

*

If you must kill time,
try working it to death.

winter.

(ft.

Junius

fy

Entered aa Second-Clan Matter at
the Poatofflceat Holland.Mich., unClothes do not make the
der the act of Congreat. March. 1897. now either.

COUNTRY VS. BIG

Miss Vera Damstra is spending
her spring vacation with Dr. anai
from Florida where they spent the Mrs. Harold Damstra of Chicago.

son, of Virginia Park have returned

(Second Floor)
Holland.Michigan

the issue the distinction

Marian Laepple, who is a teach- ebrated their silver wedding aner in Frankfort, is spending her niversary at their home, 160 East
Fifteenth street, Thursday. Mr.
vacation with her parents.
and Mrs. Jack Systsma and fami'y,
,Roy Ashley and family have Mr. and Mrs. George Hamburg and
moved to Hamilton where they will family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. De Groot
occupy the old Gerrit Kooiker and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Groot1
were among those present.
place.

Miss Evelyn Van Vuren was the
Mrs. John Postma of Elton. Iowa,
spending the week here with rel- recipientof many useful gifts on
her birthday anniversary Friday at
Wciger De Boer underwent a atives.
her home, 238 West 19th street.
serious operation for appendicitis.
The party came in the nature of a J
His condition is reported as favorBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Arend Naable.
surprise. Games and luncheon were
ber, a son, at the home 176 West
features. Misses Angie Dykema,
18th street, Gerald Junior.
Sarah Mulder, Lois Marsilje, BereMr. and Mrs. M. L. Hinga and
dine Windemulder,Marie Van Vurdaughter, Constance, spent spring
Holland clocks will not be turned
i and Evelyn Van Vuren were
vacation visitingMr. Hinga’s par- ahead until April 14. The common
among the guests present.
ents in Kalamazoo.
council decided to follow Grand
Rapids and as that city begins
The Misses Lucy Dykens, CathDaniel Ten Cate was in Grand Eastern time at midnightApril 14,
ryn Bos, Marable Riemink, Jennie
Rapids Monday on legal business, Holland will do likewise.
is

j

cuocs

Money Wins

Brower, (Dorothy Brower, Helen
A group of high school girls Miss Nell Lemmer, the county Vander Pels, Cora Bylsma, Gerand
arc
winning combination;
spent spring vacation at a house nurse, who suffereda severe illness trude Prins, Josephine Van Koeveren, Cathryn Nienhuis, Thelma
party in Baker’s cottage in Buchthis winter is now in a sanitarium
Reidsma, Geraldine Hellenthal,SPENDING and too much PLAY arc not.
anan Beach.
where it is hoped she will soon re- Henreka Hellenthal,Evelyn Kooygain her strength. She has been
Have the happy balance between work and play.
Another $1,000 automobile is to absent from her duties in the coun- ers, Verna Van Dort, Rcka Bos,
Marie Dykens, Agatha Kooyers, You can do this only by having a Bank Account and
be given away during the next ty for several weeks.
and Cathryn Dykens were among
Community Fair.
COY SPRING
the guests present at a birthday making the balance to your credit GROW—bigger and
leaders ?
A pleasant day, a gentle breeze, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman and The Golden Hour Class of the Dr. M. J. Hoffman, a member of party given in honor of Miss Reka
Has not our nation turned tochildren returned Saturdayfrom a Maple Avenue Christian Reformed the faculty of the New Brunswick Bos Friday. Birthdaygifts were bigger.
A singing bird, and then
ward the country-bred type for its A sift of snow, and Mistress Spring week’s visit with friends and rela- Church gave a miscellaneous East- Theological seminary,is spending not forgotten and it goes without
tives in Ovid, Detroit, Milan and er program at the church Thursday a few days as the guest of his mo- saying that there was a delicious
Is hiding out again.
highest manifestation of political
Start Saving Regularly Now
*
* •
ther in this city.
Hartford.
luncheon and a program of enterleadership -the men produced by
evening. Besides several musical
"An optimist,” says Bill Olive,
tainment for the evening.
numbers
the
Easter
cantata
"Light
the smaller communities,rather
Invite
Business
Stella Brinks of Chicago, is From the Tomb” was pleasingly
*is a person who thinks petunias
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
than those trained in the political are going to look like the picture spending two weeks’ vacationin
The story of rubber was told to
rendered by forty girls of the class. Richard Van Oort, a son, Myron
on the seed packages."
Holland visiting relativesand
life and demands of big cities?
Jay, at the home 35 East 18th the members of the Rotary club at
» * *
friends.
From the congested centers of
their regular luncheon at the Warm
The proposal to bond Grand Ha- street, March 30.
"How are you getting along at
Friend Tavern Thursday noon and
great cities has been produed a difMiss Bertha T. Prins had as ven for $52,800 to purchase Akeley
school, Henry?” asked his father.
A group of college men enjoyed illustratedwith four reels of mohall for a municipal building was
ferent type of statesmanship, not
son.
"I
pue.^ts
over
the
week-end
Miss
Dor"Fine," answered the
left for the second time Monday by a house-party at Dr. Winter’s cot- tion picturesat the Colonialtheater
understood by the masses of citi- have learned to say ‘thank you’ in othy Fisch, Carl Dillner,and Lestage at Tennessee Beach during the afterwards.The speaker was Edter Sadenwater of Michigan City a vote of 544 to 782, a two-cnirds
zens, who might be called country- French.”
latter part of last week. The ward P. Hugh of Cleveland, Ohio,
^TTomc of the Thrifty"
vote being
Ind.
"Good," came back the father,
bred. Is not this a real and vital
guest of honor at the party was who came here to deliver his talk
"that's more than you ever learned
as guest of the Duffy manufacturHolland youngsters and oldsters Herman Harms of Archer, Iowa.
issue on which the American peo- in English.”
Mrs. Randall Fell of Chicago,
ing company of this city, which
as
well
for
that
matter,
may
now
* * •
spent her vacation visiting relatives
ple will divide n 1928?
John Glupker and Ben Vanden manufacturesarticles here from
skate to their heart's content as
in
Holland
and
Grand
Rapids.
If a married man dreams he is
Berg were in Muskegon Monday rubber of the company w^ich Mr.
F. G. Geiger visited scout troops the police have put up the barria bachelor it’s a sure sign that he
Hugh represents.
on
business.
CHILD LONGEVITY
cade
on
Columbia
avenue
between
will meet with a disappointment at Coopersville and Spring Lake
Monday afternoon and inspected 23rd and 24th streets. Two men
when he wakes up.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwman
Mrs. Jack Peterson and daughter
• • *
two troops at Grand Haven Mon- have been assigned to watch the
The baby born in 1928 will have
Marijack of Lakewood Farm have celebrated their eleventh wedding
skaters
each
evening
from
7
to
10
There is more action in an ounce day night.
anniversary on March 29th, a large
a greater expectancy of life, baro’clock. This has been done for returned home after visiting friends
of kitten than in a ton of elephant.
ring unusual conditions,than one
The Findley jubilee singers are several r nsoas and meets with and relatives in Chicago and Whea- group of relatives and friends being
• * *
present. The Bouwmaiu were preton, Illinois.*
bom in 1927, by 140 days. Also the
of
Some men spend more than half with Luke Rader and party in Iheir popular approval.
sented with a beautiful lamp and
evangelisticservices being held in
life expectancy of the 1928 baby their time in framing promises and
end
table,
presenta!
i«*n
being
made
the Coliseum, Grand Rapids, this
The Holland police force arrest- C. J. Dornbo8l local policeman
will be longer by ten years than the other half in making excuses. we fa Wednesday, Thursday and
ed the following for traiiic viola- and bird lover, reported seeing a by Frank Bouwman who in a very
that of his father and twenty years
Friday. The jubliee singers are tions: Dan Cook, Fred Neils, Wil- purple martin Tuesday morning, clever way expressed the best wishoften heard over WJBT in the Sun- liam Veltkamp, Oscar Nystroni, which is unsually ear(y for that es of thoae present. The big featyonger than that of his granfather,
ure of the evening was when Mr.
day
program.
Martin Michielsen,Harry DeFrell, species.
according to Edgard Sydenstricker,
George Meiste and Mrs. Ben SchroMrs. James Boyce, Jr., William
statistician of the United States
The Cavalier club, composed of Baker, Andrew Smeenge, Harvey City Clerk Oscar Petersonand tenboer appearedon the scene, arPublic Health Sendee.
some 12 collegestudents,will con- Foppert and Ben Van Lente, all Henry S. Bosch drove to Grand riving unexpectingly from the
Have Established a Stand at the
tinue to offer recreation for the for disregarding traffic lights and Haven Tuesday with the returns Netherlands with a large wardrobe
Questions — 1 1
of the very latest styles. There
young students.They will stage assessed fines of $3 each. Phillip from yesterday’selection.
were also mahy salesmen and salesFell
In what South American another of their popular dances H. Stephan was fine $3 by chief
Central Ave. Side Entrance
countries is the cost of livinghigh- next Friday. Herb Van Duren’s Van Ry for blocking traffic,Gerald
William Loye, superintendent of women there who reaped a big harest
novelty orchestra will provide the Bosch drew a fine of $10 for speed- th? Traverse City light plant, was vest from their sales. RefreshGreat
of the
Who said: “Don’t give up the music.
ing. Leonard Vander Ploeg was a visitor at the local plant Monday. ments of course were not forgotten.
Among
those
present
were:
Mr.
ship!’’?
fined $3 for parking near a fine
Supt. E. E. Fell is to remain with
Who wrote “The Mysteries of
Gerrit Lemmen, son of John and Mrs. Henry Bouwman and chilNelvina Wassenaar, who is train- hydrant.
the Holland public schoolsand this
Paris"?
Lemmen, R. F. D. No. 10, Zeeland dren, Alyde and Gerold, Mr. and
ing in the Presbyterian Hospital
city is not sorry. The greatest
Who holds the record for in Chicago, is spendinga month’s The motorcycle policemanis out escaped serious injuries Saturday Mrs. Bert Van Faasen, Mr. and
school development since the founhome runs?
vacation with her parents in Hol- now and the watch on traffic viola- afternoon when the gravel truck he Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer, Mr. and
dation of Holland’s school system,
What is coal?
was driving went into the ditch Mrs. Geo. Meiste and children, Jusland.
tors will continue,police say.
took place during the sixteen years
fr-What is a “diviningrod"?
and tipped over, penning Lemmen tin and Gladys, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brooks and
of Mr. Fell’s administration. HolWhat great American was daughter.Margery, and Mr. and Mrs. William Alderhout, 61. died and his partner Arie Van Audel, Zoerhoff * and daughter Loraine
land High, Junior High and WashCABS
born on January 17, 1700?
Mrs. Walter C. Walsh have re- at Holland hospital Monday night. under the cab. Van Audel was un- Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schroington schools were all built, and
When
was the Washington turned from a ten day trip to She is survived by her husband and injured. The machine was demol- tenboer and son, Gerrit Jr., Mr.
practicallyevery school has been
monument completed?
two children. Evert De Jongh and ished. Lemmpn suffered lacera- and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwman and chilenlarged during this period. This
9
What composer,called the Washingtonand New Yotk City.
Mrs. John Haasjes; also by one tions of the face and body bruises. dren, Carrie and John, Mr. and Mrs.
tremendous buildingprogram could
greatest of song writers,was forced
Gerrit H. Schrotenboer and son,
not help but mean new departJohn J. Rutgers is getting along sister,Mrs. Joe Terpsma, all of
by poverty to sell his most beautiMr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte George, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Bouments, new equipment, different arnicely after a serious operation in Holland, and by two brothers in
ful compositions for a few cents
Cor. 7th
Central
rangements, extra teaching staffs,
St. Mary’s hospitallast week. He the Netherlands.The home is at announce the engagement of their man and daughter, Lucille Mae, Mr.
apiece and whose privations recarrying with it a great deal of de130 East 13th street. The funeral sister Miss Kate Pfijnstiehl to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bouwman, Mr. and;
was
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Rutgers
sulted in his early death?
Jacob Schepers of East Lansing, Mrs. Frank Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
tail. Mr. Fell has been a wonderWhat river pours the great and daughter. Mrs. E. Oostmeyer was held Thursday afternoonat Michigan. The wedding will take Harry Hulst, Mrs. John Dykema,
MICH.
ful executive and has taken on a
two
o’clock
at
the
Dykstra
Funeral
est quantity of water Into the from Chicago.
and
Mrs.
Mjle
Schrotenboer.
Mr'
place
this
summer.
Miss
Pfangreat deal of extra work, besides
Home, Rev. C. P. Dame officiating.
ocean?
simply superintending.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance Interment was in Pilgrim Home stiehl formerly taught in our pub- and Mrs. Johh Prins and son, Howlic school. She was identified with ard Jay.
Cemetery.
drove to Grand Haven Sunday.
Answers — 11
the Holland Furniture Company
The Young Women’s League for for a number of years and has held
Brazil and Argentina.
Marie Kleis. Margaret Van LeuCapt. James Lawrence.
en. Gertrude Smeenge. Helen John- Service of Trinity Church met Mon- positions as accountantand office
In
Eugene Sue.
, son. Bill Winter, Harold Dykhuizen day evening. A very interesting manager in Grand Rapids being
Babe Ruth, 59 in 1921.
Herman Harms and Bruce Van program had been prepared anti connected with Blodgett Hospital.
A combustible mineral formed Leuen spent Saturday evening in was rendered as follows: Scripture
School
Mrs. F. J. Geiger will be confined
by the decompositionof vegetable Grand Rapids.
reading. Miss Winifred Dykstra;
prayer, Mrs. C. P._Dame; a mis- to her home for two weeks sufferThe Board of Education has matter.
ft— A twig of hazel or willow said
M. B. P. Sherwood,president of sionary play, “Two Masters" An- ing from torn ligaments sustained
mailed contracts to the entire teachto have the property of indicating the Grand Raven State Bank was geline Vanden Brink's division. when she sprained her ankle while
ing staff of the public schools.
the presence of mineral or water married Monday to Miss Winifred Those who took part were Esther on a hike with her husband, local
There are in all 106 of them. John
In the earth.
Hubby* of Saginaw* at the home of De Weerd. Gertrude Baker, Mil- scout executive.
J. Riemersma, principal, who has
Benjamin
Franklin.
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. dred Overway, Lillian Overway,
been with the school eleven years,
8-1881.
Chick shipmentsreached a high
Charles Hubble. They will live at Angeline Van den Brink, Chrbtire
and “Bud" Hinga. the high school
ft— Schubert.
Highland Park, Grand Haven after Vande Water, Julia Van Oss, and mark for the season Monday when
athletic coach, have also been of10 — The Amazon.
May 15. Mrs. G. W. Garrod and Margaret Schuurman.
fered contracts to remain. These
short about 50,000 were dispatched via
Miss Martha Sherwood, 94 West businessmeeting followed, after parcel post from the Holland postmen are exceptionalexecutivesand
office. About 40 percent of the
it is hoped that they will remain
13th street are sisters of Mr. Sher- which a social time was enjoyed.
chicks were shipped to states outin Holland. Holland teaching OTTAWA JAIL DREW BIG wood and Miller Sherwood,a son
staff in all its departments is secFAMILY
RECORDS is living at the Garrod home.
April 6th, being Good Friday, the side of Michigan, including Rhbde
ond to none anywhere and for that
H. O. H. meeting which was sched- Island, South Carolina,Georgia and
reason Holland schools are looked
Tho Ottawa County jail was a
Si. Hidiling,wjio is teacher in uled for April 6th. will he held Montana as the farthest points.
upon as leading not only in thi> popular place during March when Bear Lake, is spending vacation in April 12th. A good program has
The agriculturalengineering destate but in the nation. Holland's it was found 1,699 meals had been Holland this week. Saturday he been prepared.
partment of Michigan State colmethod of student government is served to prisonersand wavfarers. he went to Beulah to take in a day
being followed in th-- best schools (This is a large number, especially of the smelt run there.
The following new members were lege will conduct an experimentof
today.
for a month as warm and fair as
added to the Holland country club ditchingwith dynamiteat the farm
was the last one. The usual numAn unsual feature that was add- foster:L. F. Allen, Wm. Arends- of Stanley Brown, near Allegan
FORMER HOLLAND
ber is from 1,000 to 1,200.
ed to the Community Fair attrac- horst, Earl E. Bartholic,Albert C. at 1 o’clock next Monday afternoon.
The sheriff said many were men tions in Holland in August. A pull- Benge, PhillipBrooks, Dick Boter, County agent R. L Helm states
COUNTRY CLUB PROout
of work who hail come through ing contest for teams of draft hors- C. L Bullock, Edwin P. Dodge, J. that ditching with dynamite,parFESSIONAL MARRIES
It:
the city and rather than spend es will be staged. It will be open Frank Duffy, C. H. Flickinger,C. ticularlyon muck soil, has proved
what
little they had would spend tp country and city drivers alike, A. French. W. G. Groth. G. Ralph very satisfactory and economical
Nick Webber, genial golf profesthe night behind the bars. Six- with ca«h prizes for the winners. Hayden, G. J. Haan, Jr, E. O. in many sectionsof Michigan.
sional of the Kent Countv club,
teen were taken in one night last Instead of the old-fashienedway of Holmgrain, Dick Jappinga, Chris Jack Peterson of I^akewoodFarm
who was pro at Holland Country
pitting one team against another Korose, Andrew Klomparens,L. I. spent Monday on business in Chiweek.
club when it was opened and who is
the teams will have to use a new King, Sonny Kuite, Sherman G. cago.
recognized os one of the best playmechanical register which com- Lawrence, E. L. Iceland,Lou R.
ing pros in the state, will join the REPUBLICANS WIN
pute? the actual amount the pull. Maxon, A. Mcllwrath, Sears R. McTheodoraHoekstra, who has been
ranks of the benedicts during the
IN COOPERSVILLE
Lean, Henry J. Poppen, Jr., L. J. spending the spring vacation with
month of showers. Nick's partner
George Caball of Forest Grove Stevenson, O. W. Schacz, Henry her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
in the twosome event in the tournaof directors Ter Haar, M. Jay Bunte, C. A. Van Hoekstra, has returned to Lansing.
The
Republican
ticket
*)onr<^
ment of matrimony will he Miss
meeting of the Holland Fair and Lente, David Vereeke, Clarence O,
Mrs. Anna Roos is seriously ill
Ruby M. Fox, daughter of Mr. and carried every office in elections
gave a talk boosting the horse Verner, C. G. Van Lopik. The new at her home on Twenty-fourthSt.
Mrs. Greeley Fox of Hastings. here Monday. The result follows:
Supervisor, Henry Marshall; show The directors voted to in- president is Edgar Landwehr.He
They will he wed at Hastings.
crease the prizes and co-operation states that very interesting proThe Men’s Chorus of the Maple
Miss Fox is an ardent devotee clerk,
c]erk» Frank Slater; treasurer, E.
with thi.t departmentand schedule grams for the season are being ar- Avenue Christian Reformed church
of golf, whose presence is expected * ulligan; highway commissioner,
it a place in front of the grand ranged.
1JOLLAND VaporaireHeatwill give an entertainment at the L^LOORS. Cold, draft -nwrpt
to bo felt in the women’s golf
Bushel; justice of peace, Arstand some evennig. It was pointGraafschap
church
on
Tuesday,
tournamentsin the city this *ea- ^ur Bykersteshousc; board of re" *- ing installations arc made
J floors. Arc there floors of ice
Much ice floe that had gathered
ed out that the resort people and
April 10, at 7:30 o’clock.
son. Nick har; promised to develop view, John Cotts.
by factory -trained and superes.tates gave Holland an enviable in Kalamazoo river was let out
in your home? Tots must play
Herbert Hoover received 271
her game into championship caliSunday morning by raising the
typo of horse exhibits.
Bert Naberhuis, Alva J. Fair- —mothers work. Cold or warm,
vised men after your individual
votes in the presidentialpreferenber.
gates of the dam. It took consid- banks Gerrit Klomparens and John
tial primary election and Gov. Al
heating
plan is triplc-chcckcd.
drafty
or
not,
floors
must
be
used.
The poultry show will also be erable time for the ice to leave the Overbeek motored to Beulah, Mich *
Smith, two.
LITTLE EXCITEMENT
added to. Mr. Caball saying Hol- river and a large crowd of per- yesterday to catch" smelt. The re- You pay for comfort. Are you getComfort, fuel savings of 20% to
land l credited with next to the sons gatheredto watch the spec- ported an interestingtime and
IN HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
10%, absolute cleanliness,healthZEELAND FRANCHISE
ting it? Holland Vaporaire Heatbest show tn the state. The officials tacle. The river was given a good
ON ELECTION
came home with a half-bushel of
also intend to co-operate with the washout. The river was cleared
ful
automatic humidity, utmost
ing
is
right
in
principle.
Floors
PASSES BY
fish.

WORK

MONEY

a

YOUR Banking

We

Bank

People’s State

Holland, Michigan

necessary.

,

For the Convenience
the Public

i

The Yellow Cab Company

DO YOU

Has Done

KNOW?

1—

Work Here

2—

3—

Warm

4—

Friend Tavern

5—

ALWAYS AVAILABLE

7—

8—

Phone 2322

—

y

HOLLAND,

10—

I

'

New Contracts

1—

Hands Of

2—

3—

4

Teachers

—

5—

L>

7—

A

NEW

IfourUd

j

carried

j

W

newly formed rabbit club organized without mishap.
are
when you get up
in Holland and the judge’s name
George V. Steketee, who has
Martin Van Dyke, 45 escaped been coach of The high school in warm all day — warm when you go
will be printed in the catalog as an
By a vote of three to one, Zee- inducementfor entries in the Hol- with severe bruises about his back Vas'-ar, Michigan, for the past wto to bed. Heat is yours to command.
Saturday when he fell 25 feet from years has accepted the pri\cipalland decided Monday to revise its land exhibition.
a scaffold while working on a house ship there. He is a graduate of the Seconds change cold to comfort.
charter,and the following charter
Thieves were busy in Holland at the park. Van Dyke landed oh class of 1926 of Hope college.
commissioners were elected: John
Every room is bathed. in clean,
H. DePree, John Donia, W. K. Rod- and vicinitySundav night, pulling his back but no bones were broken.
off three robberies. At tho home
Mystery surrounds the plans for moist, dust-free,circulating warm
ling, John Wichers, Isaac VanDyke.
of Hub Harringtonat Virginia Zeeland took the honors by a 2 the Hope college junior-seniorban- air in properly measured volume.
John H. Moeke was elected mayor
Park, an unestimatedamount of to 1 decision of judges in a debate quet which must be worked over
in the general election. Other offifine silverware,dishes, rugs, drapes with Paw Paw High School team the jinx of Friday, April 13. Folcers
elected
are:
Alderman,
John
years, Gerrit B. Lemmen; constaFor Address of Scarcst
and other householdeffects were at Paw Paw Saturday night when lowing the invitationto the senior
bles, John Woldering, Milo Ooster- H. Holleman, Edgar Hall, John
stolen. Mr. Harrington and daugh- the teams discussed"Should the Di- class, Nicholas Prokken, junior
baan, Dick Arens, John Buursma. Hartgerink;treasurer, Benjamin ter are spending the winter at rect Primary Be Abolished."On nresidentand toast master, refused
— L-o
Gooden; clerk, C. C. DcKoster; suFlorida and Neal Rozenberg had Zeeland’s team were Alice Katte, to divulge the place of banqueting
The residence of George Wood pervisor,Cornel Roosenraad;jus- been employed to watch the prop- Winona Wells and Helen Clark, or the list of entertainers.Howat West Olive burned to the ground. tice of peace, John Detmers.
erty. At the Holland Wrecking who have defeated Coopersville,ever. faculty consent to the affiair
-—
o—
Very little was saved of the conCompany on East 8th street, about Fremont and Ithaca. This team is has it that five of the austere group
tents.
The teachers’club are planning $150.00 worth of material, includ- one of four remainingin the state will appear on the evening of the
(422)
o
on putting on a play "The Patsy” ing an ascetylinatorch, two meters school principal,Malconj Rogers thirteenth to act as chaperones.
Mrs. Edward H. Haan returned by Barry . Connors, under the di- aod 50 feet of ^ hose were taken, is coach.
to her home in Chicago Friday af- rectionof Mrs. Nina Daughertyin while at H. Eater’s Oil Station,
Basil W. Barker of Allegan was
ter spending the week visiting with the Holland high school on the tenth near the Lakewood Farm, thieves
Ten years after they had been di- sentenced to serve 18 months in
and twelfth of April.
her sister, Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea.
stole about 90 gallons of gasoline vorced, John Reimink of R. R. No. Leavenworthpenitentiarfor divertand from 20 to 40 quarts of cyl- 8 and his former wife, Mrs. John ing to his own use funr^f of the deMr«. B. Dalman and her little
Ebelink Floral Shop furnished all inder oil. Egbert beekman, deputy Reimink, of Grand Rapids, were funct First National bank of AlPhone 5247
grandson Charles Cook have re- of the bouquets of flowers used in sheriff together with others of the remarried.The ceremony was per- legan. Barker formerly was cashturned from a visit at Benton Har the bridal scene shown in the style sheriff’s office is working on the formed by Rev. J. L. Heeres of ier of the bank. He pleaded guilty.
bor with, her daughterand son-in- show at the Holland theater Wed- cases, but so far no suspects have Grand Rapids. The ReimiriVs will Sentence was imposed by Federal
nesday and Thursday evenings. been arrested.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook.
make their home on R. R. No. 8.
Judge Fred M. Raymond.
Very

little

excitement in Holland

3

township on election day Monday.
The vote was light and there being
only one ticket in the field, the
following were elected:
Supervisor, Albert Hyma; clerk,
Charles Eilander; treasurer,John
Eilander;commissionerof highway, Henry Plaggermars;justice
of the peace, four years,’ Walter
Vander Haar; board of review, two

TO

1

—

warm

VOTE

-

-

AS LOW AS

$15DOWN

Branch
l -

-

-

-

.

convenience—all are guaranteedby
an ironclad bond hacked by our entire resources. Low winter prices
arc now in effect. As little as $15
down puls the modern Holland Va|K>rairc in your
to pay the

Look in Your TelephoneBook

HEATING
(ENDS
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

HOLLAND FURNACE

133E.8THST.

a whole year

l'

HOLLANDMAKESV
COMPANY

home—

balance. Get the facts!

When your feet hit
the floor this morning, tea*

it

cold? — it

doesn't have to be!

IIOLUNO, MICHIGAN
WithoutobliiMtionon my part, plra.r
Send me your Free llooklet
Hare
Holland Man Call
Send your Repair Man

Nome

Use the coupon. Get
Oly

- the

facts

now.

_

_

Slate

*rwTv

fan

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The Douglas chamber of commerce has chosen the week of April
E. Churh Sunday evening by the 8 to 14 as Clean-Up Week in that
Ganges Community Players.
village.

The religiousdrama, “One
News Condensed Nine,"
be given at Ganges M.

of the

will

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Keed moved
from Grand Rapids to Holland durG. M. Kraker, manager of the
ing the past week, and are living Michael George company of Grand
at 140 W. 19th street.
Haven, has bought the preferred
stock, amounting to $10,000, held
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman from for the most part by Grand Haven
Hamilton motored to Holland yes- people, with accrued interest at 8
per cent. Although not ready to
terday.
make a definitestatement regardThe Centrauendfourth ward ing the reorganization, it is unschool were broken into Wednesday derstood plans arc being formulated
night and ransacked ten rooms in for expansion, and a company with
one and six in the other. The work capital stock of $125,000. Outside
is thought to be that of local capital has been attracted and in
thieves who were familiarwith the six weeks announcements will be
principal’s room. Some jackknives made as to new officersand refinanand pens, and $2 were secured.

cing.

cently.

,

The Greyhound will have a new
schedule beginning April 4th. The
coaches to Zeeland and Grand Rapids will leave HoAand at 0:30 AM.,
8:15 A. M., 9:45 A. M., 11:45 A. M.,
1:15 P. M., 2:45 P. M., 4:45 P. M..
6:00 P. M., 7:45 P. M., 9:15 P. M.,
10:45 P. M. They will leave for
Grand Haven and Muskegon at 6:15
A. M., 9:35 A. M., 2:40 P. M.. 4:40
P. M., 7:40 P. M., 10:45 P. M. They
will leave for Saugatuck, South Ha-

nique.

a Cent a

J-

Ai

|

J'"a

m

M.,

Many Ottawa-Allegan troops will
compete in the national quiz book
contestwhich is now being conducted, the object of which is to give
scouts a better knowledgeof scouting purposes, methods,and tech-

Aproximately

.

,

Deputy SheriffJames E. Woods
Putnam,
n South Haven salesman, in Casco

Day

of Allegan arrested Frank

Paul Revere’s ride. Find a minuteman.

The topic for last Sunday’s C.
E. society was "What happens
when young people follow Christ?"
Mr. Hero Nienhuis led the meeting.
The "Loyal Workers"missionary
society met at the chapel on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Jacob Marion Jongekrijg
visited our local high school on last
week Friday afternoon.
The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Van Heuvelen, surprised
them at their home recentlyin the
form of a welcome. The evening
was spent in a social way, and refreshments which the guests took
with them were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos and family
from Holland called on relatives
here Sunday.
The differentstudents attending
the Holland High school and Zee-land High school have again resumed their studies this week at
their places.
Mr. James Van der Ven is having
special studyingwith his eighth
graders these days, preparing them
for their county examinations.
Miss Julia Overbeek from Holland spent last week at the home of
Mrs. A. Bosman here.
Miss Esther Kooyers from Holland has been re-engaged as teacher
for the intermediategrades at our
local school. She has taught here
three years previous to this. Miss
Metta Kemme, at present teaching
here, has not told us of her plans,
hut we are forming our conclusions.
— o

-

CENTRAL PARK

Really Safe

a.*

A BURGLAR’S VISIT, A DISHONEST servant, a fire— and valuable arti-

A

perhaps beyond recovery.

bit of carelessness

on your part and

an important paper may disappear.
G[

A

sale deposit

losses

Q

box will prevent such

and promote your peace ol mind.

There

is

one available lor you

THE FIRST STATE

BANK.

about the

-

at

The

i

!\ <

Living Room, Bed

$3.00 a year, or

or rather less than a penny a day.

Q A

safety

account at

and a savings
this bank and you are “all
-deposit box

set.

68-70

West n

-

______

HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN

New

Fine

Furniture

|

SAVING

I

AT A BIG

CASH

FOR

l

No salesmanshiprequired--Every
on display sells

suite

ATTEND THE

BIG

itsell!

OPENING SALE

ALL THIS WEEK

AND SEE

WHAT’S GOING ON!
The

Citizens Transfer

Furniture Dept.
68-70

West

Eighth Street

—

In Charge ol Mr. Raven

---

-Want Ads-

-

place them still more in th/ foreMrs. B. Van Raaltc, 580 Central urday. Klomp did the work for
front of the printing houses in Uol- 1 avenue entertained 20 guests at a him and as usual gave satisfaction
land. On June first they will have bridge luncheon and shower Tues- all around.
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
been in business for nine years and day noon, in honor of Miss Frieda , Born
............
during that time they have made Boone. The jhome was prettily Wentzel, a boy.
great strides ahead. Beginningin decorated, a color scheme of pink Mary Weaver, student at the W.
a modest way in a small building, and green being carried out. Miss S. U. spent soring vacation with
they now have a building of their Boone who is to marry Adrian G. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henryown and employ ten people. The Buys of Grand Rapids sometimein Weaver.
officers of the newly incorporated June was the recipientof a large
Herman Brower is confined to
concern are: president,J. L. Van number of gifts. Miss Virginia his home as a result of the flu.
Huis; vice president, C. C. Steketee McBride will give a 7 o'clock dinH. J. Volkers and Rev. J. A.
Jr.; secretary and treasurer, L. ner and kitchen shower in honor of Roggen motored to Kalamazoo last
week to visit Mrs Volkers, who is
Steketee.—Holland Sentinel.
Miss Boone on Friday evening.
at the hospital in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke of
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuurman
The Steketce-VanHuis Printing
entertainedat their home, 262 Col- House, Inc., is the new name of Holland visited their parents, Mr.
lege avenue, Friday evening, the this well established printing con- and Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke, last Sunoccasion being the quarterly teach- cem, adopted yesterday when the day.
ers’ meeting of Trinit" church. Mr. company was incorporated with a
Gerrit Maatman and family were
David Dnmstra, superintendent of capitalization
of $50,000. The firm Hamilton visitors last Saturday.
the Sunday School, acted as chair- received its incorporation papers EvidentlyGerrit could not resist
man of the evening. Mrs. M. from the state yesterday. They the temptation to try his luck with
Meengs led in devotionals. Other plan a program of expansion which the dip-net.
numbers of the program were Miss- will place them still more in the
Rev. Harry Hager will have
es Hazel and Evelyn Albert, vocal forefront of the printing houses in charge of the evening service at
duet with Mr. George Schuling, Holland. On June first they "ill the First Reformed church next
president of Ottawa county Sun- have been in business for nine Sunday.
day school associationgiving a years and during that time they
Rev. H. J. Potter, Rev. J. A.
splendid nddr-ss on the subject have made great strides ahead. Be- Roggen, Herman Brower and Geo.
"Our Ta'k." The average attend- ginning in a modest way in a small Kolean attended the meeting of
ance duripg the last three months building,they now have a building Holland Classis at Holland last
in the Sunday school was 612. The of their own and employ ten peo- Tuesday. On Tuesday evening sevrecord breaking attendance being pie. The officers of the newly in- eral of the folks of this village moMarch 18 when there were 665 corporated concern are: President, tored to Holland to attend the Terpresent. The Sunday school started J. L. Van Huis; vice president,C. centenaryservice.
<ixt?en years ago with the attend- C. Steketee, Jr., secretaryand
Mrs. Herman Brower visited her
ance of
, treasurer,L. Steketee.
children,Dr. and Mrs. Van Zyl at

Have your decoratingdone early.
Spring wallpaper sample books
now ready for your selection. S.

THE PURIFIER

FIRE,

No wonder
means

life to

the savage worships lire.

him.

civilizedman. It

It

It is eqaully necessary to

warms

him, cooks his food

Kopperu, phone 7187— F 1-5. Ex. 4-7

FOR SALE - New

and enables him to destroy waste.
6 Tube Rsdio

M.

$25.00. A real bnrgain. Call after
5 P.
514 Central Ave.

WANTED —

77.

Married man to work
on farm by year. One with some
experiencein fruit preferred.
J. A. SCARLETT, Douglas, Mich

HORSES FOR SALE!
We
No.

received

a

carload ol

A

The

GAS INCINERATOR

enables

him

to use fire as a purifier.

Holland Gas Company

horses. These horses

1 (arm

may lie seen on the farm of John
C. De Jongh, 1 mile west of Zeeland. Will

BOUWS

also consider trading.

& DE

JONGH,

Tel 7237-F22 Zeeland, Route 2

FOR SALE
dress, size

—

New

blue

flat

crepe

36. ('heap. Inquire 152

E. 16th Street,Holland, Mich.

FOR SALE

— Trombone. 514 Cen-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

tral Ave.

FOR

SALE — Rickenbacher sedan;
run 10,000 miles; us good as new
and well kept up. For a bargain,
enquire at A. M. Petersen, Lakewood Farm, Holland,
3x

Holland last Tuesday.
Mrs. G. H. Slotman of Overisel
celebrated her 82nd birthday Saturday. In the evening the children, FOR SALE— Barn. Inquire 167 E.
grandchildren and great-grandchil- 9th St.
3 t c a 14
dren gathered at her home. Those
present were; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Slotman with children.Gladys and FOR SALE — One weeks and two
weeks old White Leghorn chicks
William of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
I/ee Slotman of this village; Mr. for 13c each and up. Guaranteed
and Mrs. Henry Michmerhuizen;from good egg laying contest stock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kortering, Mr. Inquire at once at Raymond Van
and Mrs. Marinus Mulder and chil- Haitsma, 215 Jefferson St., Zeedren of Overisel; Mr. and Mrs. land, Phone 422F2.
3tpAprI4
John Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Boer and children of Holland. She
was presented a beautifulplant in FOR SALE — Team of black mares,
remembrance of the occasion.A
well matched, weight 1400 lbs., 0
very enjoyable evening was spent. and 8 years old; also almost new
Mrs. I,ee Slotman read the follow- tractor, disc and plows {^inquire
ing poem which had been written Ayrhurst Farm, Fennville,Mich.
for the occasion:
atC-4-14

Long Distance Rates Are SurprisinglyLow
For Instance:

Mich.

Wouldn’t you appreciate a

Federal Gas Range
1. Heats the

HOLLAND THEATRE

if it

oven to baking temperature

,

Holland
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

quickly, saving your time?

Fred Thomson in

“THE PIONEER

2. Heats the oven evenly — every part having

MONDAY,

3. Bakes your bread and cakes evenly, thoroughly, and faster?

gift party.

circulation of heat? Every unit of heat

dependable results?

in

__

“The Night

-

__

beauty and efficiency?

be proud to have one in your kitchen.

free

Flyer*’

COLONIAL THEATRE

for color,

and more. You’ll

diHerent

your ‘"Sheckles"

WED. - THURS., April 10-11-12
LEATRICE JOY in “The Blue Danube”

TUES.
5. Saves you annoyance and assures you of

modern demand

Use

WILLIAM BOYD

does double duty in Federal Gas Ranges.

all this

April 9

AUCTION NIGHT The new and

4. Saves gas by the exclusive patented 4-way

These ranges do

SCOUT”

VAUDEVILLE

an equal share of heat?

6. Meets every

April 6 and 7

-

_

Holland

Times Friday, April 6
“OLD IRONSIDES”

Last

Saturday, April 7

EEDEIffiL

JOHNY HINES

^CAS RANGES
'Nou' on

MON.

-

in

TUES.

“Chinatown Charlie”
-

April 9,

Display— See them

WED.
10,

-

THURS.,

11, 12

Douglas Fairbanks in

“THE GAUCHO"

Holland Gas Co.
215 River

Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 5808

PEP!

NERVE! ACTIONIROMANCE!

DAREDEVILTRY

Everythingyou want! Everythingyou expect!
Everythingyou demand!

WEST OLIVE
Miss Deana Nykamp and Leo R.
Corbin, both from West Olive, were
married Saturday night by Justice
1. N. Tubbs, attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Suits. The bride was
charmingly dressed in powder blue
georgette and Mrs. TJuits wore a
flat crepe gown of th<Nw»mc color.
. After the ceremony the party
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Corbin’s parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schnase, where a delightful
wedding supper was served. The
table was daintily laid, centered
with roses and a huge wedding

cake. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Gust Pierson, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Suits, and Earl Suits, Jr.,
Mrs. Anpa Nykamp, mother of the
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schnase

HARRY MC ALPINE FARM

IN

Montery township for rent. Inquire of Mrs. Elizabeth Willis at
the farm. Phone 701F32. 3tp-4-14
fOU

are reading the want ads! fck> do
J.000 other folks— they read them
\LL every wnk. If you want to BELL.
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use
Lhc WANT AD8. Tclcpehone 6060.

FOR RENT -Garage 47 Graves

Place,

•ement floor ana electric light.

RHEUMATISM

While in France with the American Army I obtained a French
prescriptionfor the treatmentof
Rheumatism and Neuritis. 1 have
given this to thousands with wonand Sidney Schaver.
derful results. The prescription
Mr. and Mrs. Corbin left later cost me nothing. I ask nothing for
for a two week’s motor trip to it. I will mail it if you will send
Louisville, Ky., and other southern me your address. A postal will
points. They will be at home to bring it. Write today. PAUL
their friends after April 15 in West CASE, Dept. C., 50 Brockton,
Olive.
Mass.

M

It

f

Hudsonville.

...

BANK

Street

Eighth

B

will

Semi-Annually

FIRST STATE

Citizens Transfer Co.,

X

con-

Bank Pays 4 percent Interest Compounded

display at the ft
of The ft

DRENTHE

HAMILTON

This

Dining

2 New Furniture Department

, his

^

Room and

^ room Suites now on

....

I

and low price-

es on the

t

rent is trifling— only

fine quality

!

Your Valuables are

cles are gone,

Are Talking

township for driving his car while
Frank Lievense, local insurance
intoxicated. Putnam, arranged before JusticeFidus E. Fish Tuesday, man, has moved from the old quarpleaded guilty and was fined $50 ters at 9th street and River to the
and costs. His license was revoked new Ben Lievensebuilding.
There will lie special servicesat
S. I.ouwsma purchased the home
for 90 days and he must serve 20
the Central Park church next SunThe Young Peoples Choir of the day in commemoration of Easter. and one acre of land in the burg,
days in jail.
Methodist Episcopal church will
Baptism wllT he of Mrs. Mary Padding,who reT n fp/i r
ii \r v* A Itiint'o
•
sides in Zeeland. On account of
The Allegan Rotary club has stage
thei »»l
play,
"Always in Trou- administeredto infants
and the
elected: President, Henry O. ble" at the Woman’s Literary club, minister,Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, will this property being sold Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoeve will have to
Macntz; vice president,Floyd Hol- April 9th.
preach in the morning on the subvacate the premises.
land; secretary, Harry M. Lulls;
,, t ... ...
| ject, "Life After Death, ^ taking as
Good Friday sen-ices will be held
treasurer,Herman De Lano.
Mr. Wm. Maat of the Western
the old, old question,"If
Theological Seminary will be the man die, shall he live again?" The here next Friday evening in comro- speaker
at the annual Christian En- chorus
About 30 track aspirants
___________________________
U{, v,,,,,,
, vdirection of memorationof the Lord’s death.
choir mmci
under the
The funeral services, both at the
ported to the first call of Coaches j dcuvor Easter sunrise meeting that Mr. Ralph Van Lente has prePreshaw and Vande Water at the will be held this year at Trinity; pared some very beautiful selec- home and church, of Harris, the
Zeeland High school Tuesday. This Reformed church at 6:30 A. M. A tions of Easter music which will three year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
is the first year the school has en- fine program of music has been ar- be rendered at both services. An Bert H. L. Brouwer, were largely
gaged in the thinclad sport. Base- ranged for this early morning ser- 1 Easter message will be given by- attended Saturdayafternoon.
On acrount of that funeral the
ball was the major spring sport vice.
the minister at the evening service
childrens' catechismclasses were
during the past few years. Inabion the theme, “The Things That not held Saturday.
lity to schedule games caused the
The city league held their second Are Above."
Gerrit Veenboer is engaged to
Zeeland athletic sponsors to discard meeting at the Superior Cigar store j The Young Men’s Bible class of
teach the higher grades as printhe national pastime.
Tuesday evening and elected
t|10 renll.a, Park Church entercipal of the South Drenthe public
Vander Poel as vice president and tained the "Booster" class of school next year. Miss Dena HorAnother wreck reported Saturday
Russel Vander Poel secretary and | yoUng women with a banquet in lings, who is now assistant teacher
evening occurred on the Huizenga
treasurer.The president will be, the church parlors last Tuesday in the West Drenthe public school,
hill when a car driven by James
selectedat a later date. The fo.ur | evening. Dr. T. W. Davidson of
Muelenbeltof Grand Rapids col- teams officially signed up are the J Hope Church gave the principal is engaged to tench the higher
grades in that school the ensuing
lided with one of James Tunnel No Holleman.D(,Wc„rdi
Holland Bak- 1 address of the evening on the
year. She will attend the Ferris
one was injured to speak of altho ing compa„y, lhc Federal Maim- 1 theme. "Not On the Heights But Institute next summer.
the front ends of bc/.l cats weie facturing
fnofnrimr company,
mmnnnv and
nmi the
ho Vac
V.'ll'- I’limhlmr *’ Mi- AlKofl DdfL/wv,win
Climbing." Mr. Albert Berkompas
Mrs. Lambert E. L. Brouwer is
badly bent.
a-tap company.
land Mr. Ed Munson sang a duet reported to Ik* on the sick list.
and short addresses were1 also Mrs. S. Louwsma passed away at
The proposal to bond Saugatuck
Three new scout troops are now made by the teacher of the Men’s her home early Tuesday morning.
township for $27,000 to build a road
getting nicely under way; namely, ] class. Mr. Leon N. Moody and the She is survived by her husband,
in the southeast part lost there.
Beechwood school near Holland, presidentof the Booster class, Mrs. five sons and eight daughters.
The commissioneron claims al- First Reformed Church of Grand iGerrit Nyeboer. The toastmaster, The annual township electionof
Vernon Cook, was introduced by Zeeland township was held Monlowed William Falk $120 and Frank Haven and
i the president of the Men’s class, day, April 2nd.
LaDue $63 and doctor bills for inThe local American Legion baud j Elmer Teusink.
juries received in a motor atcident
was surprised last evening at it 8
while answering a fire alarm.
rehearsaito have it« former leader,
The Steketee-Van Huis Printing John Tiefenthal of Dearborn, drop
House, Inc., is the new name of this in for a visit. He led the bund in
well established printing concern,| several selections.The band i.s
adopted yesterday when the com- j now preparing foi the summer
Ashley and family of Holpany was incorporated with a cap- [certs which will begin in June. i'aM,‘ "uve nioved into the Kooiker FOR SALE— Brooders,ten and
twelve hundred chick sizes. Used
italization of $50,000. The firm re- 1 There arc 35 pieces in the baud home in the north end of town last
one season. $10 cash. Also several
ceived its incorporationpapers frpm now, and that number will be in- Monday.
Garley M osier held an auction Brooder Houses. H. M. Tasker, 71
the state yesterday.They plan a creased before the season begins.
sale of household goods last Sat- E. 8th St. Telephone 7127-F2.
program of expansionwhich
'

—and

PEOPLE

Miss Mildred Houting is driving
Chevroolet, purchased re-

a new

10:55 A. M., 12:55 P. M., 3:30 P. M.
to Benton Harbor only, 5:50 P. M.
11:50 P. M. to Chicago. ,

Safety!

NORTH HOLLAND

American History Puzzle Picture

'

Kenneth Gordon Grubham, 13year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.1
Charles Grubham of Grand Haven,1
died in his home Wednesday after
a few days’ illness. The boy was
in Junior High School and a Boyj
Scout. The funeral will be held
from the Van Zantwick funeral
home Friday at 2:30 P. M.

ven and Chicago at 8:55 A.

Safety! Safety!

1

Thraa

>95^
or

less,

between 4:30 a.m. and

7flO p.m.

You can call the followingpoints and
TFiREE MINUTES for the rates shown.

talk for
Rates to

other points are proportionately low.

Day

From Holland To:

Station-to-Station

• Rato
Hammond,

Ind.

—

...............

..

................
.. .......... .

......

$

Albion, Mich .....................................
Milwaukaa, Wit ........ . ...................
Blue Island. Ill ...............................
Bay City, Mioh.._................ ..............
. ...... .... .....
Aurora, 111.... ........ . .............
......... ........ .
Jackson, Mich ................
........

Fort Wayna, Ind

......

Ann Arbor, Mich—
Sheboygan. Wit

..

......j

......................
....

.. ..

....................
........ .....

..

.....

.80
.60

70
.80
.85
.90
.70
.85
.85

............................

75

The rates quoted above ore Station-to-StatlonDay rates,
effectivefrom 4 30 a. m. to 7 :00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates ore effectivefrom 7:00
p. m. to 8 JO p. m. and Night Station-to-Stationrateo,
8 JO p. m. to 4 JO a. m.
A Station-to-Stationcoll ts one that ia mode to a certain
telephone rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give
the operatorthe name and address and specify that you will
talk with "anyone” who answers at the called telephone.
A Peraon-to-Peraon call, because more work ia involved,
coats more than a Station-to-Stationcoll. The rate on a
Paraon-to-Paraon call is the same at all hours.
Additional rale informationcan he secured
by calling the Long Distanceoperator

*

*

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Attorney Theodore H. Elferdink, Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
formerly of Holland, now of Grand left for Akron, Ohio, on legal busi-

Repairs to be made to three Allegan bridges at estimated cost of
$10,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Powers of
Newberry, Penn., are visiting relatives in this city.

The Ottawa county board of supervisors are to meet for spring
session at Grand Haven, April 10.

Rapids, and Jay Dosker, well
known here, were named on what
is called the “A1 Smith for president” slate at Grand Rapids. These
delegates will be sent to the Kent
County Democratic convention.
A hole had to be bored thru the
concrete walks of the Holland
armory a few days ago. It was to
be a 12 inch hole and instead of
using brace and bit, the soldiers
shot their way thru, making a nice

ness.

Henry Bos of Holland was fined
$10 in Grand Rapids traffic court
for going 37 miles on the streets

MOTHER OF HOLLAND FOLKS THE GAUCHO REALLY
AUTO WRECK SCUBS
DIES AT ZEELAND TOWNSHIP
GLORIFIED COWBOY
TREE EIGHT FEET UP
F.
lice

Van Ry, son of Chief of PoVan Ry of Holland, was ser-

Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra will iously injured in an automobile acreturn to the mission field in Ara- cident on the Zeeland Road Saturbia this fall. They have been in day evening. Van Ry and two
this country nearly two years, with friends were returning to Holland
headquarters at Holland.
when the accident occurred.It is
The Consumers Power Co. at Al- reported they were traveling at a
legan will enlarge and rebuildthe fast rate of speed on the dangerflume running to it. The building uos corner near New Groningen when
is to be enlarged to accommodate the car left the payment striking a
the installation of a hydro-electricnearby treegenerator, which, it is stated, will
Clarence Meppelink and Robert
were
increase the power plant to 250 Nesshaver,with Van
horsepower at full flowage of water bruised but their conditionsare not
and at normal flowage to 100 horse- serious. Vanity was taken to Holpower. The total cost of the im- land by a passing motorist. The
provements,engineers now esti- car was demolished.
mate,f will
be about
$100,000.
**
----- ---It is evidentthat the car was going

clean hole and doing it quickly. It
John Van Putten and Dale Cook took sixteen shots army rifle.
have returned to their studies at
M. S. C. after spendingvacation The government has ruled that
no passports can be issued to perwith their parents.
Mrs. Harold Boven and son, Bud, sons about to be married. The pahave returned from a visit with her pers will be issued only after the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazenkamp ceremony has actually been performed. The state departmentis
of Muskegon Heights.
evidently aware about the slip beGerrit Van Gelderen of Olive,
tween the cup and the lip.
Supt. O. J. DeJonge of the Hud- at a high rate of speed and then atSu
Ottawa county, has petitionedproEdy C. Reed, veteran editor of soniville school has announced to the tempted to climb a tree, for the bark
bate court for probate of the will
of Peter Vari Gelderen, who left an the Allegan Gazette, this week is high school that at commencement was completely"scubbed" off the tree
celebrating his 56th year in the exercisesin June Miss Wilma Abel trunk abodt eight feet from the
estate estimated at $10,000.
will be valedictorianand Miss Syl- ground. Other trees were injured and
Mrs. Kathaline Mersen, better newspaperbusiness. He is now 72
part of the fence tom away. How
years
old.
He
is one of the most via Kunzi will be salutatorian.
known to her friends as “Pinkey"
anyone could live in such a wreck is
able
writers
in the state and espe- Miss Abel’s standing is 94.32. The
Mersen, has been discharged from
average standing of the class is a mystery.
Holland hospital where she went to cially in the earlier days had a
-o
86.62. Miss Kunzi’s standingis
decided
sting
to
his
pen.
For
some
be operated on for appendicitis.
handicap DEKOEYER— VANDEN BERG
time he was associated with Don 91.41, attained
The Third Ref. church is endeavWIN SUPERVISOR RACE
Hendersonin the Allegan Journal, of two miles travel morning and
oring to dispose of pipe organ in
who as a penman wrote "rottener" evening.
order to make room for the new
John DeKoeyer and Edward Van
Holland’sCivic Orchestra renAllegan high school seniors will
$18,000 organ that is to be installed
dered a fine musical program Tues- den Berg were electedsupervisors
not wear caps and gowns this year.
soon.
day evening at the Woman’s Liter- in the only contest involved in the
Mrs. Gustave De Vries enter- This was decided at a recent class ary clubrooms.The local civic or- election at Holland Monday.
tained the M. G. R. C. club girls at meeting.This will be the first time chestra is the outgrowth of a large
Total votes of the candidates
her home Friday evening. The in a number of years the seniors family orchestra which formerly were very close, John DeKoeyer rehave
not
worn
these
graduation
evening was spent in a social w’ay
played under the name of Weller’s ceiving 699, Edward Vanden Berg
by those present A dainty luncheon costumes.
orchestra. With this group as a 751, Edward Witvliet 657 and Dewas served by the hostess.
Dedication of the new Elks tem- nucleus, John Van Vyven, popu- wey Jaarsma 235. Mr. Jaarsma had
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kamfer- ple at Grand Haven has been tenta- larly known as “Dugan,”has devel- announcedhis withdrawal from the
beek, Graves Place, are in Chicago tively set for May 10. Holland B. oped a fine organization with the race through the daily press, but
for a week, visiting their children, P. O. E. will go in a body to aid in assistance of other talented musi- failure to notify authoritiescaused
Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Westenbrugge the celebration.Grand Haven cians. Mrs. G. Van Meur, popular his name to appear on the ballot.
Herbert Hoover of California resome 16 years ago aided Holland in soloist,was on the program, as
and family.
The Holland Steel corporation,organizing its lodge and Holland was the male quartet of Trinity ceived almost the unanimous vote
manufacturers of wrenches and will reciprocate.
Reformed church, who presented a of the Republicans and Gov. A1
Smith of New York, who last year
steel products, has been declared
The beautiful Easter cantata, group of numbers. The program
bankrupt and the fixtures and “Our Living Lord,” was very ably was well balanced and pleasing in was the guest of George F. Getz
of Lakewood farm, received the
equipmentwill be sold at auction
every particular.
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Mrs. S. Louwsma died at her
Douglas Fairbanks as The
home, one mile south of Meengs Gaucho which opens on Monday at
Crossing, Monday evening, at the
the Colonial Theatre, U a story deage of sixty-fouryears and eight signed for the motion pictureaudimonths, following an illness with ences of the world, according to
pneumonia of one week’s duration. the statement of the star himself.
She is survived by her husband,
In appearingin his fourth role
five sons and eight daughters. The of a robber thief, Doug performs
children are William Louwsma of with his usual bravado and daring.
Zeeland, Albert Louwsma of West He has chosen one of the most picDrenthe, Henry Louwsma of Mad- turesque parts of the world for his
ison, Wisconsin, George Louwsma scenes, and a colorfulcharacter in
of Holland and Jacob Louwsma, at the gaucho rider of the Andean
the paternal home; Mrs. Bertha border.
Nyenhuis of Beverly, Mrs. Jennie
There is the rich flavor of roVos of Holland, Mrs. Middelhoek of mance in Douglas Fairbanks as
Holland, Mrs. Anna Van Rhee and The Gaucho and one gets vivid imMrs. Ida Van Rhee of Drenthe, Mrs. pressions of adventurouspampas
Reka Beyer of Forest Grove, Mrs. life. The story is one of rivalry
I>ena Sluiter of East Holland, and between a bandit chief (FairMiss Jessie Louwsma at home. She banks) and a dictator (von Seyfalso leaves two brothers, Covert fertitz) with his commandante
Kuiper of Zeeland and Jerry Kui- (Vavitch) to seize the riches of a
per of Drenthe. and three sisters, city grown about a shrine where
Mrs. Jennie Sipkema of Grand miraclesof healing occur. The
Rapids, Mrs. Aggie Damstra of bandit falls under the spell of
Zeeland, and Mrs. Reka Berkompas wild village girl (Lupe Velez) and
of Rudyard, Mich. The funeral later a fair pilgrim of the shrine
services will be held on Thursday at
(Eve Southern). His treacherous
12:00 o'clock,noon, at the home lieutenant(Charlie Stevens) has his

Make Deposits Before

iv
of the

o

month in our Savings Depart-

ment and your money draws

interest

from the 1st of the month.

[ This plan

of

figuring interest

is in line

with our policy of assuring customers
of

MAXIMUM

ty

and

4%

interest returns, safe-

service.

interest per

annum, compounded

semi-annually, is paid here on savings

and at 1:30 at the Drenthe church. force dismissed, and a series of
Interment will be made in the West adventures leading to the capture
Drenthe cemetery.
and escape of Doug, and the wild
ride of his dusky hordes led by
the madcap, and the saving of the
ZEELAND
shrine girl and her padre protecRevs. J. Van Peursem and R. J.
Vanden Berg and Elders Ralph De tor from the scaffold, contributetoHaan and C. J. Den Herder attend- ward a real evening’s entertainment.
ed the meeting of Classis Holland
The picture has been directedby
of the Reformed church in Holland
F. Richard Jones. The story comes
last Tuesday.
The third and last innoculation from Fairbanks himself, who got
for the immunization against the idea of the shrine when visiting
Scarlet Fever will be given this Our Lady of liourdesin France.

—

the 5th

deposits.
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week today

(Friday) at the Iiigh
school building in the afternoon.

V
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Prof. Paul Hinkamp of Hope
College will give an illustrated
lecture on “300 Years of the Reformed Church in America” at the
Harold Slighterspent Wednesday
renderedat the Sixth Reformed
Brotherhoodmeeting in the base- night in Grand Rapids.
votes
of
the
Democrats.
There
April 17 at 10 p.
.
church Wednesday evening by a
Dr. John M. VanderMeulen,
preswere also several scattered votes. ment of the First Reformed
Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, wife of the
The proofs of the booklet which chorus of fifty-five voices under ident of the Presbyterian TheologiRepublicanscattering votes were church, Monday evening.
local contractor,who is confined to
is being published by the Douglas the direction of John Vander cal seminary, Louisville,Ky., deHOLLAND! MICHIGAE
Rev.
H.
Vander
Ploeg
of
this
Holland hospital is doing nicely
Chamber of Commerce have been Sluis, with Mrs. S. Plaggenhoef ac- liveredthe sermons at both morn- for Dawes, Calvin Coolidge,Aiderman
Wm.
Visser and Hon. G. J. city has been serving churches in
submitted, approved and returned companyingon the organ and Mrs. ing and evening servicesin Westafter an operation.
Diekema. Diekema says he is no Kalamazoo and vicinityfor a few
to the publisherfor printing. It is C. Westrate on the piano.
minster Presbyterian church,Grand
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich is driving
candidate but an ardent supporter weeks past.
expected that they will be out in
around in a new StudebakerCom
The Grand Rapids Trust com- Rapids. This was the first of a of Herbert Hoover.
about two weeks.
series of Holy week sendees to be
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rycenga and
pany was the successfulbidder for
mander Rogn' car.
daughter were called to Grand
Holland is to entertain at least a $26,000 school bond issue of dis- held every evening in the church.
PROPOSED
NEW
CHARTER
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer re
Christ,
the
King
of
Courtesy,”
was
Haven
Tuesday,
on
account
of
the
100 fish club men from different trict No. 7, Hudsonville, at $115,
cities in Michigan, who will gather and a $10,000pavinj? bond issue for the theme of Dr. VanderMeulen’sDISCUSSED BEFORE CLUB serious illness of Mr. Rycenga’s turned Tuesday night from a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Callan
father.
here in convention during the first Howard City at $130. Proceeds sermon in the morning and in the
Mrs. Martin Weersing and two Chicago.
week in October. Joseph Rhea, from the Hudsonville bonds will be evening he preached on the subject,
City Attorney Charles McBride
president and Jacob Lievense, sec- used to build the first unit of a “Broken Bodies.”Dr. VanderMeu- was the principal speaker at the children have returned from a visR. Tromp and Art Gumser molen is a graduate of Hope college Lions’ Club luncheon at Warm it to the University hospital at tored to Yysilanti Wednesday in the
retary of the Holland Fish Game new high school building.
and McCormick Theological semi- Friend Tavern Monday noon, and Ann Arbor.
protectiveassociation, were instruinterestof the City Sign company.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Oggel of nary. He studied at Princeton The- spoke at length on the proposed
mental in securing the meet for
Nelson Diepenhorst has returned
Dewey Jaarsma was in Three
Holland. At least fifty Michigan Grand avenue, Kalamazoo, an- ological seminary and at Columbia. new city charter, tracing the his- from a business trip to Cleveland,
Rivers Wednesday.
nounce
the
engagement
of
their
He was pastor of the First Re- tory of Holland, the growth and Ohio.
game clubs will be represented inFlorence Krui.Vngaof the Vogue
daughter, Winifred, to Mr. Louie formed church here from 1899 to development of its institutions,
ducing the Ikes.
Kenneth De Jonge returned Sat- shop was in Chicago Wednesday on
C.
Curtis,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
1901
and
was
formerly
professor
of
Mrs. J. A. Pieters and Roeloff
leading up to the provisionsof the urday from the University hospital
business.
Pieters drove to Flint to spend the Harry Curtis of New Hudson. Miss psychology and pedagogy at Hope old and new charters.Mr. McOggel
has
been
teaching
in
New
college, also serving as pastor Bride’s talk was merely of an in- where he submitted to treatments.
The Fourteenthstreet choral soweek-end with Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Miss Delia Van de Luyster, who
Heinheksel, who have returned Hudson during the last three years. there. He has been associatedwith formative and impartial discussion submittedto an operation at the ciety very ably rendered the sacred
from Florida. Mrs. Kleinheksel is The wedding month has not been the Presbyterian Theological semi- of the matter. The club decided T. G. Huizenga Memorial hospital, cantata “Emmanuel,”Wednesday
Mrs. Pieters’ daughter.— Kalama- set. The Oggels are well known nary in Louisville,in his present to put on a membership drive with last week Tuesday, is improving. evening in the 14th street church.
and have many relatives and capactiy since 1920. — Grand Rap- Phil Brooks, Rex Chapman, George
zoo Gazette.
The last dance of the season of
Richard Cramer of Lincoln
ids Herald.
Damson, Jack Zwemer and I^eon street submittedto an oneration the Cavalier club consisting of
The Grounds and Greens com- Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Holland
A double surprise was staged at Moody as the committee in charge. for appendicitis at Dr. Huizenga twelve college students, will take
mittee at the Holland Country spoke before The ProfessionalWoThe matter of the coming state Memorial hospitallast Sunday aft- place Saturday night Herb Van
club is busy seeing to it that per- men’s Club of Grand Haven. Tues- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Durtn’s novelty orchestra will furmanent bridges are being built day evening at a meeting held at De Loof, West 23rd street,last Lion convention was discussed and ernoon.
over Black river, connecting the is- fozy Castle in that city. The state evening,the occasion being the two committees appointedto arW. De Boer, who resides on nish the music.
convention is to be held at Grand birthdaysof tMrs. William Ny- range for a representationof Hol- North State* street, was taken to
land with the mainland.
The Star of Bethlehem chapter
kamp and Harold De Loof, a son- land in the contests. Leon Moody. the T. G. Huizenga Memorial hos- No 40 O. E. S. held their regular
Mrs. Minnie Sener, the able [Haven on May 12.
Fred Meyer and Jack Zwemer will pital and operated on for appendi- meeting Thursday evening at 7:30.
kitchen mechanic at the Holland [ The “Michigan Industrial Re- in-law. It goes without saying
Country club, will again be in view” makes mention of two Hol- that refreshmentswere features prepare a stunt for the prize con- citis.
The Athletic club held a workout
Mrs. Klaas Timmerman was in their hall over the former
charge and her wonderful pies will land enterprises developing. First and an interesting program and test. A1 Benge, C. Flickenger and
be in great demand for another that the Ottawa Furniture Co. is music was arranged. Those pres- Charles Van Lente will arrange for most pleasantly surprisedTues- Chrysler garage Tuesday night. On
a local team to compete in the golf day evening when her children
season.
putting up a new display building ent were Mr. and Mrs. William
the occasion the Elks made a fine
tournamentwhich will be held at
The interior of' the Holland on North River ave., and second, Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Saginaw the two davs of the con- took possession of her home to donation to the club, for which
help
celebrate
her
birthday
anniCountry club house is being decor- that the Michigan Tea Rusk Co. Zwemer and son Roger J., Mr. and
Weyschede and the members heartvention, May 21 and 22.
versary.
ated throughout. Mrs. A. H. Land- have purchaseda factory site on Mrs. Raymond J. Nykamp and
ly thanked them. The same apGerrit Gruppen of Borculo has
wehr and Mr. NathanielRobbins 19th st., and will build a large plant daughter Sylvia Elaine, Miss Espreciationwent to the Eagles who
Mrs.
Joe
Overway
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
commenced
the
erection
of
a
new
there
in
the
future.
constitutethe committeein charge
Beautify your Cemetery lot with a guaranther Brink, Mr. Louis Nykamp Cota spent Tuesday visiting in residence on Lawrence avenue, donated chairs to the Athleticclub.
of this artistic undertaking.
All bleacher seats at the Com- and Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Loof. Grand Rapids.
The Ebelink floral shop has
teed monument or marker. Call and see
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loutit, munity Fair in August will be 25
A conservation program will be timely display of a mammoth EastRev. Wm. Wolvius will preach at
our stock of finished work.
who have been on a month’s trip to cents insteadof 35 and 50 cents as
given
at the Literary Club at Zee- er egg, several feet long and bearCoopersville
next
Sunday.
The
ReNOORDELOOS
California,returned to Grand in the past. This was decided at
land next week Wednesday after- ing the words, “Easter greetings."
Haven. They saw many one time a recent meeting of the board of formed church there was destroyed
noon. The following numbers are Tne window is dressed with pink
by
fire
last
week
and
the
morning
Grand Havenites and thoroughly directors.Secretary Vande Bunte
Mr. and Mrs. D. Myaard and being prepared: conservationof hydrangas, roses and Easter lilies.
service will be held in the town hall,
18 West 7th
Phone 5270
enjoyed their visit.
was authorized to get officialsancThe Michigan societywith a paid
and the afternoonservice in the children were Sunday visitors at forests and natural scenery, by
Richard Scholten of Holland, who tion for a dog show under the reguthe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mrs.
W.
T.
Robling;
conservation
membership of 581 is the largest in
Methodist church.
has been confined at a Grand Rap- lations of the American Kennel
Willink.
of birds, by Miss Daisy Corwin; St. Petersburg, Fla., this season,
ids hospitalfor sometime has been club. One director said if an auMr. and Mrs. John Rookus vis- conservation in the home, by Mrs. according to word received here. It
The essays for the American Ledischargedand returned to this thorizedshow were held he has the
gion prize contesthave been handed ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Arnett; a piano solo by has 100 active members.
city.
assurance that over 100 dogs of
Clarence Dykema; and a vocal solo
in and a committee is being ap- P. Heyboer Thursday.
Mr. Henry Kovenga and two by Herman Janssen. Mrs. Jarrett Mrs. S. J. Althuis, 323 River ave
A large Union missionary meet- various breeds will come from pointed of teachers and citizens to
nue was operated upon at the Mayo
children called on Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Clark will be hostess.
ing is to be held in the Central Grand Rapids alone.
select the winners, who will be anBros, hospital in Rochester, Minn.,
Kuyers
Sunday
evening.
Ave. Christian Reformed church
Jay
Howard,
little
son
of
Mr.
Louis Osterhous, Leo Lillie and nounced in about a week The subMonday morning and the report is
Mr. and Mrs. P. Heyboer called and Mrs. Steven Krol of Zeeland,
Tuesday afternoon and evening, Charles E. Misner attended the ject is, “The Ideals of the Amerithat it was successfuland that she
on
their
daughter,
Mrs.
J.
Beider,
April 10.
died at St. Mary’s Hospital,Grand
Grand Rapids Bar Association can Legion.”
is doing nicely.
Monday, at Holland.
Rapids, following a brief illness,
The Ottawa Loan and Finance meeting at the Pantlind Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hany Orr left
Mr.
and
Mrs. A. Pyle called on Tuesday. The little boy was only
Co. are moving their location from It was one of the largest meetings
HAMILTON
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Dena Van thirteen months of age. He was Wednesday for Chicago. They exFranklin street, Grand Haven into of its kind ever held there. The
pect to return tomorrow with a new
rooms adjacentto the law offices of local men went as representatives Mrs. G. H. Slotman of Overisel Dyke, at Holland, Monday evening. taken to St. Mary’s about one
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Fopma
and
chil- week ago and operated on Friday. Yellow cab.
attorney Louis H. Osterhous.
of the Ottawa County Bar associa- celebrated her 82nd birthday Satjj
dren motored to Harderwijk last The immediatecause of death was
Leona Norlin.Lona Haylett,HenIn Polkton township Henry Mar- tion, which has recently been or- urday. In the evening the children,
Thursday afternoon.
said to have been pneumonia.The. ry Norlin, Pete Hamelink spent
shal was named supemsor, in ganized.— Grand Haven Tribune.
grandchildren and great-grandchil- Mr. R. Van Wyke was a Sunday
Food
of
||
Grand Haven township George Mrs. Cleo De Mauriac and Mrs. dren gathered at her home. Those guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. funeral services were held this Monday evening in Grand Rapids.
afternoon at the home at two
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Barnes,
Borck; in Crockery, B. L. Taylor, Walter Lane of Holland were the present were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
J. Rookus.
o’clock,Rfcv. Wm. Kok offi- Mrs. P. Nordhof. and Jack De Feyin Grand Haven township Roy guests Sunday of Mrs. Charles Slotman with children. Gladys and
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Miss Hattie Bishop visited at
Lowin.
Stanley.—Grand Haven Tribune.
William of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. the home of her brother and sister, ciating. Intermentwas made in ter motored to Chicago Wednesday.
Zeeland
cemetery.
The
child is Mr. and Mrs. Barnes will continue
John Arendshorst, a 1 o r n e y
"God’s Warning Message toj I,ee Slotman of this village; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. G. Alofs.
survived by his parents and two their trip to Woodman, Missouri.
Thomas N. Robinson, and Mr. G. Spiritual Babylon” (Rev. 14:8) will and Mrs. Henry Michmerhuizen
Last Sunday Holy Baptism was brothers.
The Young Ladies’ Missionary SoRegular Hams, Whole or Half .......... ..... 17c I
Buis were in Grand Rapids on busi- be the sermon subject in a public Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kortering, Mr. administeredto Genevieve Ruth,
Miss Marie De Cook visited with
and Mrs. Marinus Mulder and chil- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Vanciety of the 14th Street Church will
ness Tuesday.
Center Cuts of Smoked Ham ................ 25c f
meeting next Sunday night at 7:30
friends in Grand Rapids over the
hold a baked goods sale at the De
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings o'clock in the S. D. Adventist!dren of Overisel; Mr. and Mrs. der Veer.
week-end.
Vries and Dornbos store Saturday
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams [none better] ........ 14c
and daughter,Miss Ruth, were 'hurch, 12 East 13th street, near John Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Charles Tompsett of Hesperia
afternoon.
NEW GRONINGEN
Grand Rapids visitors on Monday. Central ave., by Rev. R. G. Kling-1Boer and childrenof Holland. She
submitted
to an operation at the
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..................
was presented a beautifulplant in
Tim Smith and Jack Witteveen,
Zeeland hospital,Saturday mornJoliet-Morris Nichols well, at beil, pastor. The following quesremembrance of the occasion.A
Pure Pork Sausage, ....... ..................I®6
The county examination for ing. Mr. Tompsett is the father local taxi drivers, took two loads of
Muskegan, came in Friday at tions will be answered: Who is very enjoyable evening was spent.
rural schools will be held the 17th of Mrs. J. S. Van Volkenburgh of Holland people to Grand Rapids
Babylon ? What is her destructive
Meaty Spare Ribs — ..... ..... .....
....... ^®c
about 250 barrels per day.
Mrs. I^e Slotman read the follow- and 18th of May. Local pupils will
Wednesdaynight to attend the
Miss Jeanette Mulder and Miss work? Why is Babylon fallen? ing poem which had been written attend the Van Raalte school at East Central avenue.
Pork Shoulders[nice lor Roast] ...............
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn submitted shows.
Mella Ross, East 14th st, motored Who are the daughters of Mother for the occasion:
Holland for their examination.
Fancy Pork Loin Roast ....... ..............
to an operation on her face at the
to Bradley, Mich., the guests of the Babylon? What will her doom be? In the early davs of yore
The Easter cantata. “Our Living
The P. T. A. club will hold its new hospital,Friday. Dr. Vande
What are God’s children called to
parents of Miss Ross.
Fresh Churned Creamery Butter ......
..... 47c
lord,”
which
was
well
rendered
by
On
that far off, distant shore,
next regular meeting April 13th Velde of Holland performed the
do, who are still in Babylon? All
the choir and young people of the
Miss Nellie Thompson of Coop- are invited.
Once a sturdy little band
instead of April 6.
24'4
lbs. sack of Buehler Brand Flour ........... 95c
operation.
Sixth Reformed Church Wednesersville who has spent a week at
Left their home and native land
The following pupils have an A
Rev. and Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg
Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 5 lbs. for ...............
Several representatives of the For a country far away
the home of Mrs. Floyd Thomprecord for the month of March:— returned home Monday from an day evening to a good crowd, will
Muskegon Lodge No. 2 and Cow- There to worship God and pray
be
repeated
by
request
in
one
of
sons, returned to her home.
Swans Down Cake Flour .....................
Genevieve De Jongh, Wallace extended visit with Rev. J. W.
the Reformed churches in Grand
Ward Collins of Fennville had an Lodge of Grand Rapids, were Where they would in safety be— Schilstra and Wallace Van Liere. Brink at Portage, Mich.
Kelloggs All Bran [large pkg.] .................17c
here Thursday evening, April 5, and
Rapids.
America— home of the free!
the misfortune to get his eye inJasper Brower and Alvin Stcrken
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit and
presented to the local organization
Quick Quaker Oats 3 pkgs. for ................25c
jured while splitting kindling. He
Gertrude
Vcn
Huizcn
was
surfollowed with an A-.
daughter, Mildred, spent a few
was taken to the Holland hospital an emblem in the form of a large Proud descendants all are we
Dorothy Leeuw, a beginner, who days of the past week in Lansing. prised at her home 272^ East
1 lb. Van of Old Manse Pure Fruit Preserves
21c
triangle. This has been carriedto Of that noble company;
for treatment.
has not been with us during the
Mike Hirdes was one of the hap- Eleventh street Wednesday night
many of the subordinate lodges of For our mother with us here
3 No. Size Cans of Tomatoes, for ...............
winter months came to' school piest men in the state Saturday the occasion being her birthday.
Fire was discovered on the roof
Western Michigan to create more Was a sturdy pioneer,
again Monday.
•r of the home of Mrs. Jacob Van
About
fourteen
guests
were
present.
when he learned Arthur H. Vaninterest and weld fraternityfriendGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of jj
Mrs. Karsten and Mr. De Vries denberg was appointed United Various games were played and
den Brink, West 3rd street, Tues- ship. From this point it will be And perhaps she can recall
paid us a visit this week. Mr. De
day afternoon.The damage was returned to its owners, Cowan Hearing oft the coyote’scall,
National
Repute.
prizes
won.
A
two-course
luncheon
And at night the wolves’ fierce Vries stopped for a few minutes States senator. Mike sent the new was served. Miss Ven Huizen reslight and was caused by sparks
Lodge, in a so-called “round-up” to
senator a telegramof congratulahowl
on business.
from the foundry nearby.
ceived many useful and beautiful
include approximately 1,000 memAnd the hooting of the owl.
The average per cent of attend- tions.
Abram J. Fisher of Grand Haven bers.
Inc.,
W. 8th
Mike recalls that last summer gifts.
ance for the primary room for the
and Clarence Javling of Zeeland, Clarence Boeve, East Holland
when the new senator would come
Mr. and Mrs. Jack West spent
And
perhaps she once has stood
past
month
is
97.02
per
cent.
formerly with the Holland City farmer, narrowly escaped serious
from his cottage on Lake Michigan Wednesday at Mr. West’s father’s
Mrs. Gerrit Huizenga who has
State bank, have been appointed injury when he was caught between Lost — alone — deep in the wood,
he stopped at the oil station op- farm in West Olive.
Where
no
sound
came
to her ear
been
ill
with
pneumonia,
is
imnotaries public by Governor Fred
erated by Hirdes. Before stopping
the radiatorof his automobile and Save some hunter seeking deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ming enterproving.
W. Green.
a fire hydrant. Boeve cranked his She can, too, perhaps recall
Things a-pulsing up at the Hol- his car he would call out $2.35 tained the “Hungry Twelve” 500
The Van Raalte Parents-Teach- machine and the car moved for- Rude log houses, rather small;
land Country Club. We under- worth and Hirdes would know Van- club at their home Wednesday
ers’ Club rendereda very enter- ward, as the engine was in gear.
How the Indian wigwams looked, stand that it is to be the banner denberg’scar would have to be night
taining program Tuesday evening
At the Jamestown township How the first rag rugs were year, judging from the large num- refuelpd with 10 gallons of gaso- A rather serious accident oc- The members of the Womans Ottawa-Allegan council scouts
at the Van Raalte school. The election, the only township in this
line and two quarts of oil. This
hooked,
ber joining.
Literary Club enjoyed a delightful who attended last year’s camp at
program consisted of a variety of vicinity with two tickets in the How the human honey bees
occured every other day while curred Saturdaynight on U. S. 31.
program
Tuesday afternoon when Camp Shawondosseehave been ina
short
distance
north
of
Holland
numbers, including readings, muVandenberg was at the lake. Thus
field this spring, the Republicans Sucked the sap from maple trees.
ZUTPHEN
Mrs.
Theodore
Elferdink of Grand vited to attend a camper's reunion
when Mr. and Mrs* John B. Van
sical numbers and several orchesthe friendshipwas created.
were victorious, carrjdng their enRapids, formerly .Miss Adriana at Grand Rapids Friday evening,
Lente
were
coming
to
Holland
to
tra selections.
tire ticket by majorities ranging Thus thru hardship, work and fears
I^ast week Tuesday evening Mrs.
April 13th.
the Mission in their buggy. They Kolyn of this city, gave a very inSpring jumping in so soon keeps from 26 to 146 votes. Gerrit Yn- Our parents struggled many years, Jacob Peuler of Zutphen gave a
NORTH HOLLAND
were driven into from behind by terestingand comprehensive review
Park CommissionerJohn Van tema, supervisor, was re-elected And our own prosperity
Dr. S. B. De Free who was inmiscellaneous shower in honor of
Gordon and Esther Schamper William Kruithof living in the of Thornton Wilder’s “The Bridge
Braght on the jump. Crocuses are without opposition; A. H. Bosch Is a debt we can’t repay.
jured Saturday in an auto wreck
Miss Jennie H. Ensing, also of have moved to Portland, Michigan.
of
San
Luis
Rey.”
Music
for
the
out in large numbers, tulips and
Zutphen, who will be an April This leaves us a membership of neighborhoodwhere the accident afternoon’s program was provided at the corner of College avenue and
was again chosen to succeed him- But the flaming torch of truth
daffodils are high above the
Which they carried in their youth bride. Those present were: the 44 pupils in the primary room of occurred.The horse and rig were by Jack Bos, who very pleasingly 21st street is again taking care of
dropped several feet and the ocand it takes six men to self as clerk; and Mrs. S. Taoma Some day will be ours to bear
Misses Anna and Gertrude Meyer, the school here.
rendered two vocal solos, “The his patients. A Hudson car driven
up with the advance of was re-electedtreasurer.
If we at last a crown would wear. Anna Heyboer, Hannah Bosch,
Harold Westrate, Spencer Steg- cupants of the buggy were thrown Trumpeter,”by Dix and “In the by Eugene Verburg crashed into
Charles Kith, wealthy merchant- f
a Yellow Cab hired by the doctor
Katherine Nederveld, Sophia Bier- enga, ClarissaVrodeveld, and Wil- to the pavement, receiving bodily Garden of My Heart,” by Ball.
man, Sena, Ella and Cornelia Locks ford Nienhuis visited the local injuries and cuts about the head.
throwing the car with such force
B«v. Mr. Bergsma of Zutphen de- of Rinard, HI., is attempting to sal- Sons and daughters here today
They were taken to Holland HospiMarie Peuler, Rhoda Roelofs, Ella school this week.
livered hl« farewell sermon and he vage somethingfrom the ashed of Celebrating your birthday
that the cab landed over «n the
and hii family left for Denver, what was $45,000 in notes and Bring you happy greetings true H. Roelofs, Helen Peuler, Miss
Those who received A in spell- tal where they received first aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry De Weerd curb. The driver of the cab was
Colorado, Tuesday. On Friday stocks, burned by a clerk at his Now that you’ve reached eighty- Poortenga,and Miss Jennie En- ing at the school this week are: Mrs. Van Lente used a flash-light and daughter Barbara Ann, and Mr. Martin Michaelson. It is stated
reception was held for store. Kith obtained his safety detwo.
sing. Tho bride-to-be received Alvin Hop, Marian Kruithof, Har- on the buggy, but Kruithof con- and Mrs. George De Weerd motored that the cab company had to wire
and family. The pas- posit box from a bank and took it Brother and grandchildren small
many useful gifts. Refreshments old Maat, Alice Vander Zwaag, tends he saw no light. The buggy to Grand Rapids Saturday evening for another conveyance to take the
snted with a check for to the store. The clerk mistook the Happy greetings from us all,
were served by Mrs. Peuler, who Katy Overbeek.Thoms Kapenga, is n wreck, end the Ford car is mi- where they attended a birthday par- place of the one that was badly
wife with a check for notes and securities for wastepaper Tis our wish, we all agree
was assisted by her sister,Mrs. Jean Ruth Singh, and Donald Van nus headlights and has the radiator
wrecked.
and threw them in the fire.
punctured.
You’ll celebrate at eighty-three. Alice Mackus of
Gelderen.
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MEN

WILL DEMONSTRATE SEPTIC
TANKS USES FOR FARM

LETTING OF CONTRACT IS REMINDER OF CONSTANT
FRICTION

SEWAGE
An ever increasinginterest in the
use of septic tanks for the disposal

The Ottawa County Road Commission did a fine piece of work
when they let the contract for a
small piece of road between Jcnlson Park and Macatawa, the contract being let to Kline & Boulens of Spring Lake, with work beginning April 15 on a reinforced
concrete highway.
The new stretch will not go
around the bend and along the
hills like the old dirt road which
now meets up with the concrete at
Jenison, but will go directlywest
across the lowland and marsh into

of farm sewage has caused the
agricultural engineeringdepartment at Michigan State College to
schedule meetings in 34 Michigan
counties to show how easily these
tanks can be installed.

The department has records
where tanks have been in successful use for the past fifteen years.
cost of building is low and little or no attentionis required after
the installation.
At each of the demonstration
meetings, a set of forms for the
concrete work of the tank will be
built during the forenoon and the
concrete will be poured in the afternoon. The forms are made so
that they can be removed and used
to build additional tanks in the

The

Macatawa.
This small stretch of road has
been the cause of endless trouble.
Practicallyall of it is just over in
the Allegan County boundary line,
and the Allegan authorities had
little use for the road, since it
served mostly Ottawa County peo-

community.
Specialistsat the meeting will
explain the best methods for constructingthe septic tanks, and also
will answer questionson the use of
concrete for other purposes on the
farm.
Ottawa County’s turn for demonstrationswill come in the late sum
mer or early fall, the schedule

ple.
It

states.

HOLLAND AND GRAND RAPIDS
CHANGE TIME TOGETHER
NEXT WEEK

Shell Motor Oil
stands the
Fill

Grand Rapids does not turn its
clocks ahead this year and observe
eastern standard titfle for the summer until midnight on the night of
April 14. Through action of the
city commissionon April 10, 1022,
followinga referendum on the
question,the city observes eastern
standard time from midnight of
the second Saturday in April until
midnight of the last Saturday fn
September.At the last meeting of
the Holland common councilit was
decided to go hand in hand with
Grand Rapids, therefore the hands
of the clock go ahead next week
Saturdayat midnight.

up with Shell Motor Oil. Hit the open
.

.

.

•

Dies Inch By Inch

.

With A Jest As
His Last
TRAMP LINGERS FOR

What happens when vou speed? Plunging

A

snugfitting bearings, spinning gears and busy
pumps . • all driven by a ceaseless roar of
explosions . hundreds of revolutions every
minute in an inferno of heat.
pistons, a heavy crankshaft whirling in

ITER BEING
IN

111&

Word
35

DAYS

FOUND

IS

To Be Of Service
To

Michigan

out a form.l and

8ttX

just sifeh service.

.

proceed with these interrupted
tasks. But the governmentgoes on
and we must go on with it.
"I shall accept the appointment
to this senate vacancy. Other men
of fine eligibility whom 1 greatly

400

"Extra Dry*

SHELL Gasoline

U

Shell Ga.olin.
EXTRA DRY .. fra«
from heavy, greaty.
carbon-bearing ele.
manta. . • Itiaa
quality product .
alive with power .
more eipeneive to
produce, hut coate
you no more than
the ordinary kind.

Infc

by the new management,

it will

work wonders in traffic regulation.
The small stretch of highway
will also be two feet wider than
usual, which means considerablein
an auto jam. Tourists as well as
Holland folks naturally will be
elated that this much needed road
has at last become a fact. The road

-

Of

we

get violatorsof conservation laws. Holland and Macatawa, which for
But in this case they were dead twelve years has been left unfinwrong. The inland lakes of Kent ished for one cause or another.
o —
county, us well as all other coun-

—

,
i

Road Becomes

nmn.i

Part
F.lprtru* county, are
'

IjIcLI

ivlllll*

|

closed to fishing from
April 1 to June 10, excepting only

'

Ottawa and Muskegon counties.

GRAND HAVEN REPUBLICANS AID VANDENBERG FOR SENATE

The Detroit,Jackson & Chicago since last week was in the month
The Grand Haven city Republirailway, operating between Detroit 0f March and the closing order is can caucus adopted a resolution
and Jackson as a part of the
effectiveuntil today, April 1, unanimouslycommending the aptroit United lines under A. L. Drum the fellows who were casting in pointment of Arthur H. Vandenas receiver, Saturdaybecame part ^ Rostwick and other lakes were not berg of Grand Rapids as United
of the Michigan Electric railway violatingthe law. Had they caught States Senator to succeed the late
lines when John F. Collinsof Jack-J bass, which are protectedfrom Jan. Sen. Woodbridge N. Ferris and
son was appointed receiver. A court \ to June 1(5 in all lower Michigan pledged him its support for nomiorder approvingthe change in re- waters, they would have been out- nation and electionthis fall. The
ceivershipswas followed by the an- laws; but the assumptionis that caucus also indorsed the adminisnouncementthat the Detroit, Jack- they were fishing for pike or pick- trationof Gov. Fred W. Green and
son & Chicago railway would no erel. Remember, however, that pledged him its supoprt for relonger Ik* operated as a part of the from today until mid-June the nominution and reelection.
Detroit United lines.
lakes, except in Ottawa and Muske| Mr. Collins, the new receiver, is gon counties, are closed. Pickerel
,vice presidentand general manager or northern pike may be taken,
It Is
of the Michigan Eletcric railway however, from the rivers, except
lines, serving Grand Rapids, Kala- the Muskegon river, in which norFor
Imazoo, Battle ('reek, Jackson, Lan- thern pike are protected from Feb.
sing, Owosso, Flint, Saginaw,Bay 1 to May 1. This is the only real
When water drips from the
City and intermediate points.
protectiongiven the northern pike
The new arrangement will give in Michigan. It deservesbetter moisture laden branches of Michigan’s jack-pines, April sunshine
the Michigan Electricrailway lines treatment.
warms the sandy knolls of the
.direct entrance to Detroit.
scrub oak country and the earth
The Holland interurban at one

De-

Now

They

.

---

Detroit To Chicago

l/l

called him "Bill the Bum."
liked it. Doctors and nurses
agreed he was the most cheerful
patient they ever attended.
Gangrene soon made it necessary
to amputate his left arm. His (
right leg went next. Then, regret- '
fully and apologetically,
the surgeons amputatedhis remaining arm.
Somehow, he continued to live.
More than that, he continued to
make wise cracks.

He

•

VhT

oe.i

-o

GITTTR

swered.

•

^

along the roadbed of the old Holland Interurban which is nearly all
in Ottawa County, and with a loop
at Macatawa as is contemplated

“^Idow-of Michigan's sources for Michigan growers. The fc'1
'
„nivpiHiil sorrow over the loss of a supply of Grimm alfalfa seed, one i!1' l"in 01 Joiu. int
universalsorrow ”ver ine iu»b ui u
winter and best ”hown by those who have made will be completed before the resort
profoundly beloved citizen it is haul of th< most hai ly \untu .mu
Ponor*8 : ..nnreciatedWe’re season opens In June. This comto contemplate the immediate re- producing strains for Michigan these reports is appreciaieu.
strong for the boys who are out to pletes the entire stretch between
quirement that a successor shall conditions,also is restricted.

Christmas eve., His whole body
was frost bitten. At the hospital
next day, they asked him his name.
He told them. Age? "Forty-two."
Address? "Haven’t got any— here,
I guess." Occupation? The patient laughed. "Bum,” he an-

The specially selected crudes which are its
NOT TOO THIN base . the low-temperaturerefining process
used . the specificationsto which it is refined, combine to produce an oil of exactly
the right body. Ills thinenough to flow freely
to every moving surface . heavy enough to
come tnrough heat and friction unharmed
. a constant protection to your motor and
pocketbook.

Rest Are Closed

Urn u«uaUy

i

j

jest upon his lips, a man
William Connors, a tramp,
finished dying inch by inch, and
joint by joint, in the Newark citv
hospital at Newark, N. J. It took
him 35 days. A policeman picked
him out of u gutter, dead drunk,

NOT TOO THICK

Now the Ottawa County Road
Commission will build its road
directlyinto Macatawa practically

1

terg

There was always a congestion on
holidays, motorists
generally being bottled in for hours

Sundays and

endeavoringto get out on busy

The alfalfa seed situation indi- 1
cated the wisdom of buying seed
All
early, while there is still opportunity to choose from several sources
MAX SANDY GIVES FISH INWhen notified of his appointment according to the farm crops departFORMATION TO FISHERMEN
to "the1 United ‘ Ste^SenatT'by ment at the Michigan State Col-!
Governor Fred Green to fill the va- '‘‘Kf;
Mm\ SMnty of the Her* hi
cancy caused by the death off| The supply of Ontario Variegated
Several persons have called this
Senator Ferris, Arthur H. Vanden. I seed is reported to lx* very short,
|

to take care of the hc:.vy traf-

fic.

days.

^XS2SJ0M!W»
REPORTED SHORT
Lakes Open;

Vandenberg Hopes

With a

It takes a real motor oil to stand the gaff • •
to supply constantlya smooth, unbroken
film which completely envelops these flying
metal surfaces and keeps them safely apart,
but Shell Motor Cil is more than equal to
the task, because it is deliberatelymade for

^

.•L'f-.W.K.Uj

named

.

Obtain your Shell Motor Oil when and
where you buy Shell Gasoline . Shell Yellow
and Red Service Stations and authorized
Shell Dealers everywherearc glad to render
free crankcase service.

fit

i

Step on it • Force the car for all it's
worth with never a fear or worry about lubrication. Shell Motor Oil will “stand up”
and protect your motor every inch of the way.
road

has been maintained in a hap-

hazard way, it always was a
wretched road full of holes and
water pools, a small narrow bridge
and deep sand at the foot of the
hills. There also was friction about
entering Macatawa.
Anyway this road brought endless trouble and was entirely un-

Time

Arbutus

(

j

HOPE FRATERNITIES
yawns itself awake from a cold
PICK NEW OFFICERS
dormancy, trailing arbutus, the
FOR COMING YEAR state’s earliest and best loved wild

time was a part of this system
through lease.

"Don’t worry, Doc,” he

said, respectwere availible.This multi"When I get out of this joint, I’ll plies my qwn responsibility.I am
make a clean-up. Just give me a profoundly grateful to Gov.

-o

- --

flower opens its pink buds while the

PLUMBING FIRM

Before the beginning of the frost is hardly yet out of the
Green You are hereby notified that the
the gprin receM| the fraternitiesand ground.
tim cup, and I’m a rich man."
Arbutus blossoms fully several
for his generous confidence in a co-partnershiphere-to-foreexisting HororftjL.8ut Hope college held
But he grew weaker and it be- situation that has been difficultand between Gemt C. Knoll, John Yon- t,ieir final electionof officers fur weeks before the other early
came necessaryto amputate his perplexing.This is particularly I ker, and George Woldrmg, under the spring term.
spring flowersand before the oaks
last remaininglimb — his left leg. true since it comes without a single jthe firm name and style of Yonkei j leaders of the groups will act and other trees of western and
Bill, swaddled like a mummy, conference between us. I am thus 1 Plumbing and Heating company, ag ^oa8j mistresses and toastmas- northern Michigan begin to get
okayed the procedure.
put under heaviest possiblebond to doing business at 17 East Light ,er8 ()f their respectivegroups. Re- their first green leaves. This wild
He was too weak, however, and justify this faith and Michigan’s street, Holland, Ottawa County, su)t8 are n8 f0||ows:
flower can blossom in advance of
knew that he was going to die. demands; As one who believes in Michigan,has this day ken dis- 1 Cosmopolitan— President, Lester other wild plants because its buds
A nurse asked him if she could independent Americanism, in solved by agreement of the part- ^Uyper, vjce president, William are formed in the early fall and relight a cigarettefor him and hold sturdy constitutionalism and in ners. George Woldring has this day Haydorn; secretary,Alvin Vanden- quire only a little warm sunshine
HOLLAND'S
OK.
it while he smoked.
clean, vigorous Republicanism,
I retired frorti the said firm and husi-(hoschj treasurer,Len Hoogcnboom. in the very early spring to open
"Don’t bother, sister,” he said. shall try,, under Providence,to the ness; Gerrit C. Knoll and John j Knickerbocker — President,John them.
"There’s going to be plenty of limit of my resources. I hoye, Yonker have purheased the right to Mulder; vice president,Lewis Geersmoke where I’m going soon, and I very humbly, to be of some service use the firm name, together with |jngSj secretary-treasurer, Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kampcr, R.
don’t need those arms to get it, to the whole people— any one ol the good will of the firm, and all Martin.
R. No. 4, Holland gave a birthday
either.”
whom is welcome at my open door, of its asset, and they will con- j Emersonian— President, George party in honor of their daughter,
He laughed uproariously:“That’s "I feel I should make one further tinue the business at the same loca- clicquenooi, vice president. Clar- the occasion being the celebration
jjinjiii
a hot one. Slip it to the doc, will statement, heretofore withheld, tion under the same firm name,
iiiain
once Diephouse;secretary,Lester of her tenth birthday.The young
]jJJ*lll
you, sister?”
pending a clearercrystallization of Dated, Holland, Michigan
Vanderpoel; treasurer, John Tyssc. lady was the recipient of several
Half an hour later he was dead. republican opinion.This interim , March 10, 1928.
Addisonian — President, Harold useful gifts. The decoration of the
The shades of D’Artagnan and appointment puts me under obliga— oHeslink; vice president,John home were white and pink as a
Cyrano de Bergerac, should they tion to carry this seniorityadvan- TREES IN BUD
Moedt; secretary,Sidney Hecrsma; color scheme, and a luncheon was
wish to visit the grave, can find it tage in subsequent senate sessions
also one of the features.Those
Arthur Oudermooi.
IN ROME, GA. treasurer,
in the potter’s field.
Dickension — President, William present were the Misses Alma Van
if Michigan Republicans desire.
Ooms; vice president,Floyd Klein- Norden, Gertrude Jalving, Luella
shall be a candidate in the SeptemLAKE BOAT SERVICE TO ber senatorialprimaries and I take Former Mayor Henry Brussc jan; secretary,Harry Clark; treas- Nykerk, Maggie Laarman, Vivian
OPEN EARLIER IN 1928 this opportunity to express my fur- ( whose business takes him to the urer, Bert VanMalsen.
Dekker, Margie Plakke, Laura
You fro gel Chicks of ANY Age from Lakeview PoultryFarm
Sorosis— President,Ague; Tysse; Kampcr.
ther gratitude to Michiganfriends South, writes the News from Rome,
vice president,Edna Cook; secreDaily freight packet and passen- who have been organizing the past Ga. It says as follows:
From chicks just out of the shall, two-week-old,three-week"Wish you were down here just tary, Lily Hawkins; treasurer, Miss Jeanette Vander Meulcn,
ger boat service on Lake Michigan, few months with this end in view."
old— on up to laying pulletsand breedingcockerels in any of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
This brings to a head the state- now, believe me spring is just com- MargaretGordon.
between Grand Haven, Muskegon
the breeds listed below.
Fraternal — - President, Robert Vander Meulen. 317 Lincoln avenue
wide
movement which has been ing, fruit trees are in full bloom,
and
Milwaukee
will
be
opened
at
This new service is now bting put into operation for oar
least 30 days earlier this year urging Mr. Vandenberg to stand as and just like May in Michigan here. Ritchie;vice president, Janies Ttn- and Mr. John Postmus of Zeeland
many customerswho have been so satisfied with Lakeview
than previous years, the Wisconsin a candidate in the fall primaries. Big doings here this week, airplanes brink; secretary, Otto Yntemu; were married Thursday evening at
accredited stock.
five o’clock at the home of the Rev.
and Michigan Transportation com- Complete Vandenberg organiza- galore,Derby week in the air. Tell treasurer, Raymond Steketee.
S
We are now accepting orders for immediate delivery for dayWm. Kole who performed the cerepany, operating boat sendee be- tions have been perfected in more all my friends in Holland to rush
old chicks and for later delivary of the older chicks and
The Maplewood Parent-Teachers mony. Miss Margaret Vander
tween these cities announced yes- than 20 counties and 50,000 names dbjvn here.”
giown stock.
program was held Friday evening. Meulen, sister of the bride, and Mr.
terday. If business warrants the already are on the nominating petiOur Catalog Now Ready
Benj. B. Lemmen of Holland has Election of officers took place after James Vander Wege acted as
operation of two boats, the "Cros- tions for the full term. Mr. VanAik for a copy of our new catalog showing the kinds of flocks
by” will be put in commission on denberg serves by appointment on- opened up offices in the White a very good program. The program bridesmaid and best man. A wedised from our breeds. It is an interestingbook thst will
the run with the "Missouri,” the ly until November elections. He Building on River avenue and will was as follows: prayer by Mr. H. ding supper was served at the
till you how you can make some real profits in poultry.
purchase of which was affirmed will be a candidate for the short do public accounting.This is the Kooyers; community singing led by home of the bride’sparents after
term from December to March, and first enterprise of this kind^ to be Miss Harriet Rutgers; music by the ceremony,the immediatefamNow Hatching
yesterday.
established in this city. The new Fred and Stanley Rutgers; rending ilies being present. Mrs. Postmus
for the long term thereafter.
oRhode Islands
Barred and White Rocks
accountingoffice will offer book- by GertrudeBussies; solo by Mrs. was former!" employedin the LimMrs. G. Van Anrooy and children
Buff Orpingtons White Wyandottes
keeping service for those whose H. Ver Hulst; violin and piano duet hert Furniture Company. Mr. PostCrystal
Belld
and
Novice
Irwin,'
arc
BORAH
LIKES
Wt’ll buy back the eggs at a good premium in 1929. Write
business does not warrant the em- by Harriet and Anthony Rutgers; mus is employed in the Grand Rapspending
the
week
visiting
relatives
mm today for full information, or better, ph. me at 2475 Holland
ployment of a full time bookkeeper. discussion led by Mrs. A. Ter ids Seating factory. The young
Mr. John Van Anrooy and daughter
Don't delay — 1c per chick books your ordtr.
Mr. Lemmen will specialize in K curst; Mrs. Fred Rutgers was in [couple will make their homo in
Cornie, at Grand Haven.- -Grand
A. H. Vandenberg of Grand Rap- drafting efficientsystems for existcharge of the program and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Haven Tribune.
ids, appointed to fill
ill the senate va- ing and new companies, and in mako
George Hoofmeyer and her commitM. J. KOLB. Prop.
cancy caused by the death of Sen. ing
^ ^ complete
___ and special audits of
Mrs. R. Mulder ami daughter,
tee were in charge of the refreshSixth Reformed Church Chorus Ferris,said last night he expected j,ny business.
Miss Madge have been visitingat
Holland, Michigan
ment a.
under the directionof John Vender
to take his scat in Washington;
o
the home of Rev. J. R. Mulder in
o
Sluis rendered in a most impressive
within a few days. Among the Aue-ust Rocks missed his car
Mrs. Will Arcndshorst enter- i hicago.
manner the Easter Oratorio "Our
many telegraphic messages which [when he left the M. E. Church after tained the "Gleancrs”lSunday schoo
-O'- *
—
Living Lord.” There were 55 voicthe
Harry
Hager
lecture
on
Palescontinued to come in was one from
Miss Delia Holder entertainedher
class of the Third Reformedchurch,
es in the Chorus. Those who took
Sen. William E. Borah of Idaho, tine. Bocks had parked it near the
with Miss Hanna Hoekje as teacher. Sunday School class of Maple avesolo parts were Evelvn and Eleanor
reading: “I congratulate Michigan; church. The Chevrolet was found
A very interesting program was nue church at her home, 441 College
Hieftie. Wm. Strong. Rich Gravena
few
days
later
in
a
shed
on
ColI congratulate the country: I congiven as follows:vocal solo by Miss avenue.
goed, H. Slager, Jennie Brandt, Mrs.
lege avenue and 24th street not
Emma Hoekje and a travelogue on A two-course luncheon was
Eding. Wm. Edel, Dorothy Dalman, gratulate the senate."
An auction sale was held on the Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gab- The Ottawa
damaged.
•o
Ed. Scheerhorn.This cantata porthe Holy Land was given by Miss feature at the business meeting.
drilling
for
oil
near
West
Olive,
farm of Wells Parish at Allendale berd of Grand Rapids, a son, Paul
Mrs. T. F. Collins, 129 East Ninth
The following class officers
with a large crowd attending. Gansebolt.Mrs. Gabbard was for- north of Holland have struck a trays the sufferingsand death and street, has been called to Green Rev. and Mrs. Francis T. Ihrman Denn Mulder. Refreshmentswere named: President, Beatrice
resurrectionof Christ through solos
served by Mrs. Mat. Pelgrim. Miss
snag
when
they
reached
75
feet
who have b°en spending a few days
Lunch was sold by the Parish school
merly Miss Angeline Poppen, down. Instead of oil a lot of quick ducts, women's choruses,men's Bay, Wisconsin, because of the ser- with Mrs. T. Ihrman of this city Iva Stanton and Mrs. Wm. Arends- ser; Secretary,Edna De
P. T. A. Coffee was served free
ious illness of her motheq Mrs. E.
Treasurer, Hazel SUkkera,
choruses,
and
full
choruses
by
nil
sand
was
encountered
but
the
drill
horst,
have returned to Detroit.
all day. The club took in about daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Poppen,
Heyrman.
the voices.
River avenue and Sixteenth street. ers have not given up hope.
180.00.
.
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
various points out of their hatch- were held on Tuesday of this week program. The next meeting is huis, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Loo- mazoo is spending her spring vacaat the home and the Borculo Chr. scheduled for some time in May.
eries.
man and son motored to Holland tion at Crisp at the home of her
Mrs. Geo. Gort is on the sick list. Reformed church.
A
farewell party for Mr. and last Thursday evening to help cele- parents,Mr. and Mrs. G. Lievense.
1 C*fcTo1teCc*uvm WCE^OU. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Meyer are
The second meeting of the P. T. Mrs. Franklin Veldheerwho will
Miss Anna Looman returned to
brate the tenth wedding anniverROtoTtqf
improving.
A. of the East Crisp district was soon leave for their new home in
wa k urn* art MEoea.
Miss Gertrude Beyer of Chicago,
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. her home last Monday after spendheld on Friday evening at the Olive Center was held at the home
fctu NofcCflMWiW Nbo
111., spent a week visitingin the
ing the past three weeks in Holland
school. A good program was given of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.. Looman. Relatives from Zeeland
home of her folks, Mr. and Mrs.
**>•»** Milne
and North Holland also were pres-, and Zeeland caring for Mrs. J. Wrir
Veldheer, last Friday evening.
and
Mr.
J.
N.
Clark
of
Zeeland
7
N. Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Looman, sr., ent. A pot-luck lunch was served. Nienhuis, and Mrs. Gradus Schro187,967. The volume of freightbusiBert H. Brouwer has accepted was the speaker for the evening.
Miss Bertha Lievense of Kala- tenboer and baby.
Refreshments were served after the Miss Anna Looman, Eldert NienLAST CONNECTION OF THAT ness at that time also was large.
the appointmentto act as treasThe line was taken over by the
urer for Classis Zeeland in place
KIND WITH CITY OF
United Light & Railwayslater the
of Albert H. Bosch of Jamestown,
GRAND RAPIDS
United Light & Power company in
who resigned.
1912, and was sold to a group of
Miss Jean R. Vis of Paw Paw,
Service on the Grand Rapids, local men four years ago.
Mich., is spending her spring vacaGrand Haven & Muskegon railway
The line has 43 miles of trackage
tion home with her mother here.
will be discontinuedSaturday exclusive of rights over city lines
S. Louwsma sold his 45-acre
night, April 7, according to L. A. in Grand Rapids and Muskegon
farm to his son-in-law, Mr. M.
Goodrich, secretaryand traffic man- which extends it to 51. It has conNienhuis, of Beverly, Mich.
ager. An order signed Saturday by siderable rolling stock, there now
The Hope college and high school
Judge Fred M. Raymond in United being 19 passenger and 20 freight
students,who go from here to HolStates districtcourt directed the cars owned by the company.
land and .Zeeland, are enjoying
..
— o
receiver,the Grand Rapids Trust
their spring vacation.
company, to discontinueoperationj
CAN’T
FIND
Wm. Kaslanderattended the fuon or before April 8. Additional
neral of his aunt, Mrs. Slotaian,
bus servicewill be arranged to fill
LIQUOR BY THE SNIFF
at Overisel Tuesday of last week.
the gap left by the interurban car
Geo. B. Schreur purchased a
removal, Mr. Goodrich said.
Odor of mash is not sufficient ing: Prayer, community singing; team of bay horses in Grand Rap/The order directed the receiver
evidence that a still is in operation
to continue the bus line serviceand
music, Frederick and Stanley Rut- ids recently.
makes possible the later sale of the and does not warrant raid of a gers; reading, Miss GertrudeBusOLIVE
bus line and franchise subject to home without u search warrant, sies; solo, Mrs. H. Ver Hulst;
Federal Judge W. A. Gant ruled in music, Harriet and Anthony Rutcourt order if conditionswarrant.
Suspension of service on the in- directinga verdict of not guilty in gers; ‘‘What One Thing Does Our
Drilling for oil in this vicinity
terurban will sever the last elec- a liquor case today.
School Need Most?’’ Mr. Ter was started Monday, March 26.
tric rail line connecting Grand RapThe old barn of Henry Assink
Keurst; business meeting; election
ids and Lake Michigan, a line that
SCHOOL CLASS of officers; refreshments.
being tom down by Rmar Dyk
at the height of its prosperitycarand Henry Mulder. The bam will
HOLDS
ried considerably more than 1,be rebuilt on Mr. Assink’s new
The Daughtersof the King Sun000,000 passengers a year.
farm.
day School class of the Ninth
Thomas J. Kraai of this place
Opened in 1902
Mrs. Ryer Vis, who resided in
Street Christian Reformed church,
The interurban was constructed founded by Miss Tena Holkeboer, Grand Rapids, Mich., for the win- has rented his farm to Franklin
by Westinghouse,Church, Kerr & missionary to China, held their an- ter months, is again occupying her Veldheer. Mr. Kraai has not yet
decided as to his future.
Co., of New
New York and was opened nual meeting Tuesday evening at home here.
The ZDoor Sedan 1 Body by Fisher
ations Feb. 20, 1902. It the home of Mrs. Raymond J. Nyfor operation
The relativesresiding in this Jacob Kraai, who has been staywas the first extensive use of the kamp, 38 West 21st St. After the community of John J. Nyenhuis, ing in Grand Rapids the past winthird rail system for the operation businessmeeting had been ad- Sr., attended his funeral in Forest ter, has returned here to stay with
his son Thomas J. Kraai.
of electric interurban cars in Mich- journed, a short program of music Grove last week Monday.
Jacob De Jongh has reshingled
igan. Thomas F. Carroll and a was enjoyed by those present.
The residence of Gerrit L. De
part of his bam.
group of local and outsidebusiness
Kliene
in
the
burg
is
being
taken
The officers elected for the ensuIt is estimatedthat the presimen backed the project,Mr. Car- ing year are: Miss Anne Holke- down, and a new bungalow will be
dential preferential primary in •a Successful Six
roll being one of the first vice-presboer, president; Miss Angie Dog- built on the place in the coming Michigan,with no contests, will now winning Even
idents. The first car operated on
Greater Success.
ger, vice-president;Miss Bertha summer.
cost the state in the neighborhood
the road was the Catherine C.,
Our local pastor, Rev. Benj. EsVos, secretary; Miss Wilma Bueof $250,000. The Holland election
named for Mr. Carroll’s daughter.
kema, treasurer;Miss Anna Straat- senburg, is one of a trio of min- this week, with no contests,will
In the early days of operation,all
isters
from
which
the
Christian
sma, assistantsecretary and treascost the city at least $250.
passenger cars were named.
Reformed church at Rock Valley,
Early presidents included: J. E. urer.
Iowa, will select a pastor to sucHawks and George C. Smith. The
CRISP
ceed Rev. J. H. Geerlings, well
FLIES
latter, a New York man, headed
known in this locality,who will go
the company in 1906. W. K. Morley
FROM
to New Holland, S. D., his new
Misses Jeanette and Berdina
was vice president and general
TO FERRIS’
Shamper of Crisp and Mr. and Mrs.
charge.
ventilation and the
fuel
With its many great new features, the
manager for some time, finally beCongressman J. C. Ketcham of
Lambert E. L. Brouwer pur- Albert Brandsen of Holland mocoming president,a positionwhich
New
Series
Pontiac
Six
represents
one
assure
more
pronounced
engine
effiAllegan and Van Buren counties chased a 50-acre farm of Wm. Tim- tored to Grand Rapids Thursday.
he held for several years.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Neal Slagh atwas
late in startingfor the funeral mer, formerly owned by Gerrit T.
of the most striking examples of autociency. While all around driving en>
The company was one of the very
of Senator Ferris from Washing- Essenburg, who moved to Zeeland. tended the golden wedding of Mr.
last in Michigan to succumb to the
motive progress ever offered the pubjoyment
is enhanced by such unexton. He therefore rented an airNicholas Hunderman and Henry Slagh ’s father and mother, Mr.
onslaughts of bus and truck comlic. Each one of its engineering adplane
and
flew to Michigan.Jgr. J. Dozeman were again nominated and Mrs. John Slagh of North Holpected costly car items as dash gasoline
petition and go into the hands of a
for Zeeland township clerk and land, Monday.
vancements is an important advance'
receiver. The Grand Rapids Trust Ketcham is the man who delivered
gauge and coincidentallock
and by
company was named receiver in the Decoration Day address last justice of the peace at the caucus There are a few cases of chicken
ment
a vital contribution to finer
held
at
Vriesland
on
March
10, pox among the school children.
year.
magnificent new Fisher bodies.
July, 1926.
Neal Slagh and Will Kooyers,
and they are to be elected for said
performance, greater economy and
Sidney L Vaughan, who as vice
offices on Monday, April 2, when sr., motored to Muskegon Thurspresidentand general manager is in
more marked owner satisfaction.
the annual township election will day to inspect the oil fields.
Almost every one of the advancecharge of operations,came here in
Miss
Anna
Looman
has
been
in
be
held
in
the
township
hall
at
1906 as chief accountant He later Julia Overbeek and Marian Hoekments embodied in the Netv Series
Holland taking care of Mrs John
became trafficmanager and in 1922 sma of Holland have returned from Vriesland.
famous
cylinder head
Rev. K. Bergsma of Zutphen Nienhuis, who has been very ill,
was placed in active management of spending the week visiting Mrs. C.
Pontiac Six is a feature contributing to
adds smoothness, snap and speed to a
preached his farewell sermons Sun- but who is somewhat improved.
the line. L. A. Goodrich, secretary Bosman in North Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Franklin
Veldheer
day,
March
25,
and
will
go
to
a
and trafficmanager, became identimarked degree. The cross-flov^radi- long life. And long life is a quality for
new charge in Denver, Colo.
attended the funeral of Mr. Veldfied with the company in 1905 as
which the Pontiac Six has always been
OVERISEL
ator eliminates
of all cooling
Roelof Bredeweg of Holland heer’s grandmother,Mrs. Langefreight agent, later being advanced
a quality which is the basis
called on his son, Arthur Bredeweg, veld, who died very suddenly at
cares and worries.
manifolding famous
to trafficmanager.
Mr. and Mrs. James Klienheksel here a day of last week.
Holland.
For years after the line was estabof
Pontiac’s
great success.
and
carburetion
systems,
crankcase
of Jamestown have rented a farm of
Sunday evening church services Mr. and Mrs. Chase Shamper
lished it carried hundreds of thouhis uncle in Overisel. Mr. Clifford were held for the first time last have been visiting with relatives in
sands of people back and forth to
Veltman of Beaverdam will take Sunday for this season. These Holland for a few weeks.
Coupe $745; Sport Roadster, $745; Phaeton,$775; Cabriolet, $795; d'Door Sedan, $825; Sport Landau Sedan,
lake resorts each summer in addihis place in the creamery.
Miss Anne Boonstra,who has
$875; Oakland All-American Six, $1045 to $1265. AH prices at factory.Deliveredprices include minima*
serviceswill be held from now on
tion to regular business. It had a
every Sunday evening until further been sick for a couple of weeks,
considerable freight business conhandling charges.Easy to pay on the liberal General Motors Time Payment Plan.
notice. Rev. Benj. Essenburg will is again able to teach the primary
necting with boat lines to Chicago
have charge of these services, and room.
and Milwaukee. A large number of
Grand Rapids folk with summer On Friday, March 30, the Maple- will preach in the English lan- Floyd Prince is laid up with a
broken ankle.
homes at Highland Park used the wood P. T. A. held their regular guage.
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
Harry Ter Haar and Hunderman Mr. R. Timmerman died at his
interurban daily. Hourly service monthly meeting. A fine program
was given during the day. Several was rendered includingthe follow- Bros, are again shipping chicks to home northeast of Crisp last Friday, March 23. Funeral services

crack trains, the Highland Park
limited and the Bankers’limited,
were operated:
The peak business of the line
came in 1920, according to Mr.
Vaughan, when 1,367,467 passengers
were carried. The peak month of
that year was August when the
number of passengers carried was
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When yon begin advertising

In this

paper you start on the road to more

PRODUCT

business. There Is no better or cheap-

er medium for reaching the buyers.

Experiment

don’t

. .

.

We can

six

OF

GENERAL MOTORS

also provide Printing of every

description.

SUCCESSFUL

ask

OMPARATIVE

/^S

Vy

farmers in

ITY”

100 BUSHELS OF CORN PER
ACRE . . . Mr. Orton Z«nt, of Ttp-

made by successful
this locality prove that "AA QUALtests

Fertilizers produce larger yields, better

the lettersprinted at the right.

farmers will be glad to

tell

1

Any of these

you of their success with
Do not let this oppor-

QUALITY” Fertilizers.

"AA

EARLY MATURITY AND GOOD
QUALITY ... Mr. E. T. H«rp*r.

tunity to increase your profits slip by.

"AA QUALITY”
—

of SiurpavilU,Tipton Co., Ind.,
Myi: "Thu iroion I hod the betl
Fertilizersproduce better crops

consistently profitable crops even in the

sons. These

p«caao«, Mariiull Co., Ind., My*'
-By Ik* proper tut of 'AA QUALrufititnl tmonnli.
I ktrt grown whtl our county tgml
eilimstti will bt 4 24-bmiktl-Uhlktaert crop, m tpilt o/ the foci I hoi
Ihit hot been 4 poor com yeor. Thit
com ripentAtwo weeki ohtod 0/ ttnftrlUiteA com 4nJ it 0/ fine quelity.''
—October 11, 1927.

ITY' Ftrliliterin

quality, and increased profits from every acre.

Read

Farmers

"bad”

field 0/ corn I trrr roiled, and oltribute ihe eerly ripeningond good
quality to the
0/ H or it 1 hoe
fertiliter
It
it
good free driller,
the
•trength 0/ teme belter than 0/ other
mokti I here uted."—October 21,

me

sea-

Fertilizersprovide just the right balance

of the necessary plant-food elements to maintain con-

4

('AA QUALITY').
and

1927.

tinuous growth, even under adverse conditions.

taken for granted in making "AA
QUALITY” goods. Their formulae are based upon
a thorough knowledge of the needs of each crop and
Nothing

each

is

soil condition,

checked by constant field

Every batch of "A

A

in our laboratory — our
as

QUALITY”
own

any encountered hi the

Over

tests.

goods is

tests are fully as

tested

exacting

field.

sixty years of experience and

more than

sixty

years of successful crop productionare back of
every bag of these fertilisers.Perfect mechanical
condition, always.

Make more money from
fertilizer this
tflizers on

ITY”

every dollar invested in

"AA QUALITY” Fercrops. Insist on getting "AA QUAL-

season by using

your

Fertilizersfrom your dealer.

MICHIGAN
PRIZES

GROWER WINS

WITH "AA QUALITY”

Mr. John C. Wilk, of St. Louit,
Gratiot Co., Mith.,Myit "/ here been
thawing term product!el the Uichigen Stole Fetr end Chieogo Internehonol lor 1 yeen with my good tutten. Fire coniecutireiweepilekei
tupi on wheel, two on potetoei end
fint on beeni, berley, oeti end toy
beeni el the Michigen Stele Fehi two
world’t chempionihipion toy beeni,
end two on beeni el Chieego in the
petl three yeen. / uted 'AA QUALITY' Fertiliten on ell my cropi, end
find the! they etpecioUyfit into my
uheme of lireilock,tweet clorer end
e culthetedcrop, thereby mehing e
balanced ration for the plenlt."—
October 4. 1927.
. . .

11,000 PER ACRE FROM ONIONS
. . . Mr. Roy Baldridfa, of DirUon,
Ganwo. Co.. Mith., My*. "Thii year
700 Ibt. of HemetieedFerhitter('AA QUALITY’) fer ectt
on my 7 eerti of oniont.
yield
wet eporoximetely$00 buihelt' per
eere of teleeble oniont, which ere
Irmtmt me flJS per bu.hel, due to
the feet that they matured early end
me of the bert quelity.’'—October 4,

“AA QUALITY”

MORTGAGE SALE
Whereai default haa been made In the
conditionsof a mortgage, dated the 14th
day of February, A. D. 1921, made and
executed by John B. Stocker and Evangeline M. Stoeker.husband and wife as moi£to Alfred Peterson and Martha K.
husband and wife, as mort: and recorded in the Office of the
eds of Ottawa County. Michigan on the 7th day of March. A. D. 1921,
in Liber IIS of mortgage*at page SIS.
by which mortgageIt is expreaalyagreed
that should default he made In any of the
pmyments therein provided for the period
of thirty day*, that the whole sum then
due should become due and payable and
whereas said payments of interest and Installment due have not been made, and
said principal«um l« now due and payable, and other condition!of aaid mortgage are unfulfilledso that the whole
amount secured by said mortgage together
with intereatand insurance are now due
and nayable,namely.
Balance,Principalaura ........18400.00

\

SSZi

Interest

---------221.00

Total ..........

......83(21.00
And whereas said property so described
in said mortgagewas conveyed by warranty deed by the said John B. Stocker
and wife Evangeline to George W. Madden
on November 22, A. D. 1921, said warranty
deed being recorded in the office of the
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan. in Liber 193 of deeds at page 581,
on the IBth day of December, A. D. 1921,
and whereas aaid property as describedIn
said mortgage was conveyed by quit claim
deed by the aaid George W. Madden and
wife Lottieto T. B. Josivn and wife Lula
M. on November 8th A. D. 1923. said quit
claim d«ed being recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan In Liber 79 of deed* at page 251.
and whereas the Power of Sale in said
mortgageha* become operative and proceeding*in law or in Equity having been
initituted for the recovery of the amount
so claimed to be due. Three thousand six
hundred and twenty-one dollars(83821.00)
and in additionan attorney fee of Thirtyfive (836.00) Dollars.
Now. therefore,notice l* hereby given
that pursuant to said power and the statute
in such case made and providedthe undersigned will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on the front steps of the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan where the Circuit Court fer
Ottawa County is held on the Uth day of
Jan*. A. D. 1928 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the premises describedas follows:
The West one half (l*) of the East one
half (VS) of the Southwest quarter (V4)
and the East ten (10 acres of the Southwest quarter (>4) of the Southwest quarter
(V4) of sectionnumber one (1) In township number seven (7) North of Range
thirteen (18) West and containing fifty
(60) acres of land accordingto the returns
of the Surveyor General be the tame more
...

CLOTHCRAFT
TsUorsd

Dater March 16th, A. D. 1928

M.

DEN HERDER.

Attorney for Mortgagees,
417-18 Ashton Bldg.,

“It pays to dress well,”

may be

you

let us fit

good advise. Not expensive advice either providing
you in a new Clothcrait Suit or Topcoat tailored in approved Style. Clothes that are
eye-tttching,tailoredin and out in a manner that makes it possible to say:
yiait our atore

and

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Expires June

Sold under a Double Quality Guarantee
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of the baf-tha "AA (
that arary Mdt
tack cootaim
coat
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cbokoat

Agtko

manufacturedonly by

One

lot

and up

aub-atandardladiea’ hoeiery—High Grade

Make

$1.18

Special

One

lot

substandard ladies’ hosiery— Very

fine quality

68c

SHOES FOR MEN,

WOMEN AND

CHILDREN

High Grade Footwear for ReasonablePrices.

vanish. At all druggists In 3 rises.

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

The American Agricultural Chemical Company
P. O. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.

Prices $22.50

Sweet
For •even generations the National
Household Remedy of Holland for kidney, liver and bowel troubles has helped
make life brighter for sufferingmen and
women. Begin taking them today and
notice how ouicklyyour troubles will

Packets Boenfaead

a trite phrase but it's also mighty

“Guaranteed Real Values”

f

Makes Life

food malarial,mizad wkh

Horseshoe

AA

ClothM
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etta Gebben; piano solo, Miss Ar- claims in the sum of $5,064.34and Spring Lake .............. .................
ties Mulder; a vocal solo, Miss An- recommended payment thereof.
Tallmadge ......................... .. ......
geline Sneller;music by male quar- (Said claims on file in Clerk's ofWright ......... . ................ ...... ........
|tet; and duet by children of Wm. fice for public inspection.)
Sii^ar
I Huizenga. Delicious refreshments
Allowed.
Zeeland. ............... . ......................
1 were served by Mrs. Huizenga.
Committeeon Poor reported poor
ing
Miss Henrietta Meppelink, who orders in the amount of $116.00. Grand Haven, First Ward .........6
roil
Accepted and filed.
Manufacturers from nineteen submitted to an operation for apGrand Haven, Second
9
CH
^DEUGHTFOL
beet sugar producingstates,rep- pendicitisat the Huizenga Mem- Communicationsfrom Boards and
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
Grand Haven, Third Ward .....
HAND
! Emollient
City
Officers
resenting a combined yearly pro- orial Hospital, Zeeland, two weeks
Dtan, Moody Biblt Imtitutoof Chicago
FACE,
ro*.
The
Claims approved by the Grand Haven, Fourth Ward .....
duction of 900,000 long tons of ago, has been discharged and has
UPS
(®. 1111, WMtern New«p»perUnion.)
I Daily
Library Board in the sum of $516.sugar, are meeting in annual con- returned to her home in Borculo.
AND
Grand Haven, Filth Ward ------A8 A
ROUO
vention at the Palmer House, Chi- A banquet under auspices of the 72; Board of Park and Cemetery
cugo, according to Harry A. Aus- Bethany Girls was given in the trustees — $378.75; Board of Police Holland City, First Ward ......... 1
Lesson for April 8
Beahtifier!
"s’Riw
$2,410.55; B. Holland City, Second Ward ...
tin, secretary of the United States Third Christian Reformed church and Fire Conuns.
last Thursday evening. After the P. W.— $14,709.86, were ordered
Beet
Sugar
Association.
THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS
Will mak« the Skin clear.
Under adequate tariff protection supper the class rendered a fine certifiedto the Common Council Holland City, Third Ward ..... 1
CHRIST (EASTER LESSON)
program.
A
social
hour
followed
for
payment.
(Said
claims
on
file
to domestic grower and producer,
Holland City, Fourth Ward....
Er.sa.1
in Clerk’s office for public inspecthe United States might eventually which was enjoyed by all.
LESSON TEXT— Mark l«:l-20.
Holland
City,
Filth
Ward
----Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga tion.)
GOLDEN TEXT— Because I live produce all the sugar it requiresin
ye shall live also.
Allowed and warrants ordered Holland City, Sixth Ward
the beet ami cane fields of this and son Gerrit visited with Mr. and
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jesua Comes country and our insular posses- Mrs. B. Huizenga and family at issued.
Zeeland City ____________ ________
to Life Again.
Holland Thursday evening.
B. P. W. reported the collection
JUNIOR TOPIC — Christ Rises sions, it is claimed.
J1 For gmtkmen
of
$25,496.02;
City
Treas.—
$2,761.At
present
only
20
per
cent
of
From the Grave.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR the sugar consumed in America is
77.
Total _______________
______ 223
TOPIC— Jesus, Our Living Leader. produced in the United States.
Accepted and Treas. ordered
»amm> ta uaoaAtotY or
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT The nation’sannual expenditure
By
order
ol
the
Republican
charged with the amounts.
Hill
TOPIC— The Power of the Resurrec- for sugar amounts to $820,000,000;
Clerk reported Interest Coupons County Committee.
H*soHlnt A Porkina Drug C#
tion.
o
in the sum of $467.00 were preGrand Rtplda t Maniato*
William Hatton, Chairman.
ZEELAND
sented for payment.
1. The Ministryof Love (vv. 1-4).
Adopted and warrant ordered isWilliam Wilds, Secy.
1. By whom (v. 1), Mary MagMrs. Jacob Van Loo celebrated
sued.
dalene, the mother of James and
Expires April 14
Mrs.
A l ie Vander Hill died FriClerk presented report from
11500- Exp. Apiil 7
Salome. They brought sweet spices her sixtieth birthday anniversary day night at the home of her daughORDER
FOR APPP-ARAM E
at her home on Maple street last
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProSeidman & Seidman covering the
with which to anoint Him.
ter, Mrs. A. Buurma, following an
STATE OF MICHIGAN
audit of the Board of Public bale Court for the County of Ottewa.
2. When? (v. 2). Early In the Friday evening. Those present to illness of several weeks.
n the Circuit Court for the County of
morning of the first day of the help celebrate this happy event • She was 56 years old at the time Works.
At a teuion of laid Court, held et
Ottawa in Chancery.
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scholten,
Referred to the Committee on the Probate Office in the CityofGrend
week.
of her death, and is survived by
Haven in laid County,on the Ibthday
8. Their perplexity (w. 3, 4). Mr. 'and Mrs. Herman Ter Horst, her husband, three children, two Ways and Means.
James W. Oakes, Mary MeMillan Oakes,
Clerk reported amounts due the of March A. D.. 1928.
They questioned us to who should Mr. and Mrs. Martin Scholten,Mr.
sisters and six brothers.
Plaintiffs,
following for furnishings,etc., for
Present, Hon. Jemei J. Danhof,
roll away the large stone from the and Mrs. John Scholten,Mrs. John
vs.
The
children
are
John
Vander
Ter
Horst,
Mrs.
M.
Krikke,
Mrs.
F.
mouth of the tomb. To their surthe new Holland Hospital: — F. O. JudA* of Probate.
Silas C. Hopkins, A. C. Douglas. Myron
In the matter of the Estate of
prise they found the stone removed. Westveld ami John Buter. — Zee- Hill, Mrs. J. Fitzgeraldand Mrs. A. Schoedinger, $27.44; Zeilstra ElecHarris, AlexanderIlrurt,Cornelia ComBuurma,
all
of
this
city.
Her
husNELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Deceaaed
fort. Marla C. Barton, Hannibal A. HopII. The Angel In the Tomb (vv. land Record.
tric Co., $121.14; Forbes Stamp
After a lingering illqpss of sev- band is an ex- alderman of the Co., $1.03; Associated Truck Lines, It appearinA to the court that the kins, John R. Hopkins. Catharine H. Smilh.
5-8).
Ann P. Smith, Mordecai L Hopkln*.
Jesus knew tlpit these women eral months, Mrs. Anthony Kor- city of Holland, and both she and $1.76.
time lor preientelionof claim! efcainat Alexander Hruee, Jr., Georae Bruce. MarMr.
Vander
Hill
are
well
known
would come to the sepulcher with stanje died at the home of her chillaid aitata ihould be limited,and that aarel Bruce, Jessie Bruce, Anne I- Mount,
Allowed.
Mary Hruee, I»ul* It. Hruee, Stephen Monperplexed and unbelieving hearts, dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Vereeke, here.
a time and piece be appointed to reMotions and Resolution*
roe, or their, anti each of their unknown
The funeral services were held
so He had an angel waiting there on West Cherry Street, Zeeland,
ceive. examine and adjuit all claimi heirs, devisees, leaatees and n»*ltnis
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
to announce to them the fact of Monday, at the age of seventy-four Tuesday afternoon at the home of
and demandi aAaimt laid dacaaied by
Sprlna* Lake Salt Company,Its offlcars
RESOLVED, that the several
and stockholders;
His resurrection.Note the angel’s years and five months. The funeral Mr. and Mrs. A. Buurma, 262 West
and before laid court:
claims consisting of premiums on
Dwight Cutler. Jr., Mllllson 8. Culler.
message
'
services will be held on Thursday 20th st., and at the Maple ave. Chr. the various Insurance Policiesfor
It ii Ordared, That creditor! of said Esther Cutler Ragley, France* Cutler,
Reformed church, with Rev. Daniel
1. “Be not afraid’’ (v. 0).
afternoon at one-thirty o’clockat
deceaied
are
required
to
present
their
Mary
Culler Hardy,
the new Hospital be allowed and
Defendant*.
2. “Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth the home and two o’clock at the Zwier in charge. Interment was in
claimi to laid court at laid Probate
charged
to
the
Hospital
Operating
who was crucified'’ (v. 0). This North Street Christian Reformed the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Offie
on
or
before
the
Suit pending In said court on the 2§th
expense. Total amount $1,975.11,
threefolddesignation with marvel- church, where the pastor, Rev. H.
day of January, 1928.
19lh day ol June A. D., 1928
insured as follows:—Visser-Brooks,
In this cause it appearingfrom the
ous clearness shows (1) His human- E. Oostendorp, will officiate.Inter$242.50; Frank M. Lievense. $119.- at ten o'clock in the fore noon, said sworn BUI of Complaint on file that the
COUNCIL
ity— Jesus. (2) Lowly residence— ment will be made in Zeeland cem30: McBride Ins. Agency, $1,068.75; time and piece beinA hereby eppoint- above named Silas C. Hopkins, A. C. DougNazareth.(3) Ignominious death— etery. Mrs. Korstanje was a ZeeThos. H. Marsilje, $102.50; Van ed for the examinationand adjuitmant las, Myron Harris, Alexander Bruce and
crucified.
Stephen Munroe are dead, that It Is not
land resident for a great many
Putten Agency, $102.50; De Vries of ell claimi end demands aAaimt laid known whether or not Cornelia Comfort,
Holland, Mich., March 21, 1928.
3. "He Is risen ; He 1^ not here. years and leaves a large number
Maria C. Barton, HannibalA. Hopkins,
Co.,
$71.25;
J.
Arendshorst, deceaied.
Behold the place where they laid of relatives and friends. She is
The Common Council met in regIt is Further Ordered. That public John V. Hopkins, Catherine H. Smith,
Him” (v. 0). These words threw survived by three sons and four ular session and was called to order $63.31; Alton V. Kooyers, $102.50; notice thereof be Atven by publication Ann P. Smith, Mordecai I.. Hopkins, Alex
C. De Keyzer, $102.50.
light upon His birth, humility and
oi'a copy of thii order for three suc- ander Hruee, Jr.. George Bruce, Margaret
daughters.They are Martin Kors- by the Mayor.
On motion ot Aid. Brieve,
Bruce, Jessie Bruce. Anne L. Mount, Mary
shameful death. He who was horn
Present:
Mayor
• Kammeraad,
cessive weeki previous to said day of
tanje and John Korstanje of ZeeThe following persons were ap- hearinA, in the HollandCity News, a Bruce or I/)ulsB. Bruce are living or
in lowly circumstancesand suffered
Aids.
Westing,
Kleis,
Drinkwater,
dead, and that after diligentsearch and
land; George Korstanje of Detroit;
pointed Inspectors of the annual
inquiry the name* and Whereabout* of the
the shameful death on the cross, Is
Mrs. Minnie Van Loo of Holland; Brieve, Laepple, Hymn, Mcl^ean, charter Election to be held April newspaper printed and circulated in l>er*on* Included*V defendants without benow the conqueror of death. His Mrs. Sadie Vereeke and Mrs. Nellie Thomson, Van Zanten, Postma, Vissaid County.
ing named are not known and rannot be
2nd, 1928:— .
resurrectiongives meaning to His
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ascertained : and it furtherappearing from
Vandepels of Zeeland, and Mrs. ser and Vande Water, and the
1st Ward, Simon Kleyn
death. "If Christ be not risen your
JudA* of Probata.
said Hill of Complaint that the corporate
Clerk.
De
Vries of Borculo. She also
existenceof the said Spring faike Salt
2nd Ward, A. Curtis
faith Is vain, ye are yet in your
A true copy—
Devotions were led by Rev. D.
leaves fifteen grandchildrenand
Company ha* terminated and that It ha*
3rd Ward, Ray Knooihiiizen
sins” (I Cor. 15:17).
Cora Vander Water,
Zwiers.
no officer or agent In (hi* state upon whom
five great-grandchildren.
4th
Ward,
Wm.
Lawrence
, 4. Go your way, tell His disciReAixterof Probate.
processmay be served: and It furtherapMinutes considered read and are
Rev. and Mrs. R. Van den Borg
5th Ward, P. A. Lievense
pearing, from affidavit on file, that the
ples and Peter’’ (v. 7). As soon as
are spendinga few days in Chi- approved.
defendant*MillisonS. Cutler, Frances Cut6th Ward, Herman Steggerda.
It was known that Christ was risen
Expire* May 12
Petitionsand Accounts
ler and Mary Culler Hardy are not resicago
this week.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
from the dead they were to tell It
dent* of the state of Michigan hut reside
Clerk presented operating report
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
Donald Keppel and Glenn VeneRESOLVED,
that
the
City
of
in the state of California : on motion of
to the disciples. The disciples all
of Holland Gas Co. for Feb., 1928.
THE COUNTY OK OTTAWA
I/)UIS H. 08TXRH0U8,attorney for the
needed that blessednews, hut Peter klasen of East Lansing are spendIn Chancery
Accepted and referred to the B. Holland adopt Daylight Savings
Plaintiff*. It I* ORDERED that the deespecially, since He had so utterly ing their spring vacation at the
time, same to be effectiveat the
fendanl* In this cause enter their apP. W.
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
denied Him. What wonderfig homes of their respective parents Ottawa Furniture Co. petitioned same time as Grand Rapids.
pearance thereinwithin three month* from
at Zeeland.
Suit iwntlingin the Circuit Court fur the date of thi* order,and (hat the plaingrace !
Carried.
Harris Brouwer, only child of for permission to lay a tunnel unthe County of Ottawa.In Chancery, at tiff* cause copiesof thi* order to be pub5. "He goeth before you into GalAdjourned.
Grand Haven on the 24th day of Mareh. lished end served in the manner and for
Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Brouwer, died derneathRiver Ave. near 4th St.
ilee, there shall ye see Him" (v. 7).
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
and within the time requiredhy law.
Referred to Street Committee toA.D., 1928.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Christ had told the disciples that Wednesday morning at the ago of
I-aar Kouw and
gether
with
City
Engineer
with
Circuit Judge.
Maude Kouw,
He would rise from the dead and three, years. The funeral services
11505— Exp. April 14
power
to
act.
LOUIS
H.
OBTERHOU8.
Plaintiffs,
meet them in Galilee, but their un- will be held . Saturday at 12:30
Attorney for Plaintiff*.
Clerk presentedpetition signed STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probale
v*.
belief kept them from this blessed o’clock at the home in East Drenthe
BusinessAddress: Grand Haven, Mich.
E. P. Deacon and wife, if any,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by
several citizens asking for an
TO
THE SAID DEFENDANTS: and at 1:30 o’clock at the Drenthe
J. K. l/>rd, Charlca R. Rood,
truth.
At a session of said Court, held at
extension of time for the pleasure
The above entitled cause is brought to
Caleb F. Abbot, Aaron M. GoodIII. The Appearance of the church.
quiet title to a parrel of land in the Village
the Probate Officein the City of Grand now. and wife, if any. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. II. Van Kenenaam I of howling.
Rleen Chriet (vv. 0:14).
of Spring I-ake. in Ottawa County, MichiReferred to the OrdinanceCom- Haven in said Countv, on the 24th day Moore. Fisher A. Hardina.Rrugan, describeda* folow*:—
These appearances had as their of Zeeland left here Monday mornben Moore, Edward G. Ryan.
of March A. D„ 1928.
mittee.
That part of Block 2 of the Villageof
Thoma* Sartcent. The Eatale of
object the restorationof the dis- ing on a ten-day business trip to
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Alfred D. Rathbone. deceased,
Mill Point (now Spring I*ke) and the
ciples from their awful failure and northern Michigan.
Reports of Standing Committees Judge of Probate.
Unnamed
Street between Block* 2 and 8
and Georice W. Shears,if livina,
described as: commencing nn the north line
discouragement and convincing Mrs. John Kleis of Holland called
or their unknown heir*, -devisee*.
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
Committee on Claims and Acof Liberty Street at a point M feet east
Iiersonal representatives.Ira*them without a perndventure of a on her aunt, Mrs. P. Coburn, who
of the southwest corner of said Block 2:
Teunii Ten Houten, Deceaied
tce*. and assians.if dead.
doubt of Christ’sresurrection. has been ill at her home on North counts reported having examined
thence west 82 feet : thence north,parallel
It appearing to the court that the
Defendants.
Since his resurrection was to he the State St.
with the east line of Block 3 and 20 feel
time'for presentation of claims against
distant therefrom. 260 feel : thence ea«t
central theme of apostolicpreachDuring the past week a business
Present ; The Honorable Orion S. Cross, 82 feet: thence south, parallelwith the
said estate ihould be limited, and that
ing, It was necessary that they change took place whereby G. J.
CircuitJudge.
west line of said Block 2 and 36 feet
a time and place be appointed to reU|ion filina the bill of complaint In (M* distant therefrom,260 feet to the place of
have a certaintyof knowledgeas Buter sold out his interestsin the
ceivt, examine and adjuit all claims rau»e. it apprarina that it i* not known, beginning.
to this matter (Acts 1 :3). With- firm known as Derks & Buter, to
and demands against said deceased by ami the plaintiff* after diliatnt search and
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
out the resurrectionof Christ Ills the other members of the firm,
inquiry have been unable to ascertain
Attorney for Plaintiff*.
and before said court:
death would be meaningless. Out namely Herman Derks and his son,
whether the defcmlants,E. P. Deacon and
It is Ordered, That creditors of said wife, if any. J. F. Lord. Charles R. Rood.
of the ten or more appearances. Harry Derks. Mr. Buter has been
deceased are required to present their Caleb F. Abbot, Aaron M. Goodnow and
Expires April 14
Mark selects three.
actively connectedwith the comclaims to said court at said Probate wife, if any. Henry Moore, Fisher A. HarORDER FOR APPEARANCE
1. To Mary Magdalene(vv. 9-11). pany since they opened a fuel and
dina. Reuben Moore, Edward G. Ryan.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Office on or before the
Thomas Saraent, the Estate of Alfred D.
Mary’s heart responded to the Sa- building material business in ZeeIn the Circuit Court for the County of
Rathbone, deceased, and Georae W. Shears,
31st Day of July, A, D., 1928
vior who had graciously deliv- land on their present location
Ottawa '4u Chancery.
arc livina or dead, or where they may
ered her from demons. Her suf- twenty years ago.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said resideif livina, or whether the riaht. inJame*
W.
Oakes, Mary McMillan Oakes
time and place hereby appointed for terest. claim,lien, or possible rlaht to the
ferings were no doubt terrible. She
The Sunday-Schoolteachers of
Louis H. Osterhous,Adeline J. Osterhous,
the examination and adjustment of real estatehereinafterdescribedhas been
was first at the tomb; her devo- the North Street ChristianRePlaintiffs,
aasiimed to any i«rson or person* or. fi
all claims and demands against said
vs.
tion was amply rewarded by be- formed church held their regular
dead, whether they have representative*
or
A.
C.
Douglas,
811a*
C.
Hopkins.
Myron
deceased.
ing first to meet the risen Lord.
where some or any of them reside or Harris, AlexanderBruce. Cornelia Comquarterly business meeting at the
It Is Further Ordered, That public whether such riaht, claim, lien or possible
Though her faith was weak she home of Wm. Huizenga at New
fort, Maria C. Barton, Hannibal A. Hopnotice thereof be given by publication riaht to the said followinadescribwireal kins, John V. Hopkins,CatharineH
went at once and told the story to
estate has been disposed of by will, and
Groningen last Friday evening. Reof a copy of this order,once each week that the- plaintiffs, after diliaentsearch Smith, Ann P. Smith, Mordecai L. Hopthe disciples, hut they refused to
sides the regular program, the folkins. Alexander Bruce, Jr., George Bruce,
for
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
and inquiryto ascertainthe names of said Margaret Bruce. Jessie Bruce, Anne L.
believe.
lowing fine program was rendered:
person,
included
a*
defendant*
herein,
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
2. To two disciples on the way to
Mount, Mary Bruce, I/>ui* B. Hruee, SteCity News a newspaper printed and have been unable to do so.
Munroe, or their and each of their
Emmaus vv. 12. 18). Luke gives Reading by Miss MargueriteGerNOW THEREFORE,on motion of Dick- phen
ritson, recitation, Ben De Boer; vounknown heirs, devise**,legateesand ascirculated in said county.
full particularsconcerning this apema, Knllen & Ten Cate, attorneysfor the
signs
:
cal duct by Jean Cook and HenriJAMES J. DANHOF, plaintiff*, it i* ordered that the said depearance (Luke 24:13-25). Jesus
Spring Lake Salt Company, Its officers
Juctgte of Probate.
fendants,E. P. Deacon and wife, if any, and Stockholders
had walked, talked and eaten with
A true copy —
J. F. ls>rd, Charles R. Rood, Caleb F. AbDwight Cutler, Jr., Millison S. Cutler,
Cora Vande Water,
them, convincing them that the
bot, Aaron M. Goodnow and wife, if any,
Esther CutlerBagley,France* Cutler, Mary
RcKiater of Probate.
Henry Moore. Fisher A. Hardina. Reuben Cutler Hardy,
Lord had Indeed risen.
Moore, Edward G. Ryan, Thomas Saraent,
3. The eleven disciples(v. 14).
Defendants.
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help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans for the new home you have
in

mind.
There

is
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no
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and you

are privileged to have these plans submitted to
any contractors you wish lor figures.
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all
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an opportunity to ex-

is
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purchasingyour building materials from
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complete on lumber, doors,
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trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
plaster, etc.
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All materials are guaranteed
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FIFTH— We
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work on any home with speed and qua-
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SPRING CLEANING

Christ appeared to them while sitting at meat and reproved them
' for their unbelief. The fact that
they steadfastlyresisted the testimony that Christ had risen,-and
yet afterward were willing to risk
their lives in the proclamation of
!thii truth proves the genuineness
'of their faith and therefore
'itrengthensour faith.
IV. The Commleeionof the Rleen
Lord (vv. 15-18).
After the disciples were convinced of the truth of His resurrection. Christ sent them forth to
"preach the gospel to every creature.” What n glorious and supreme tusk Is this. What a blessed
Issue to those who believe and how
awful to those who believe not.
"He that bellevethand Is baptized
shall be saved, but he that he-

lieveth not shall

be
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More?

DRYCLEABING AND

Doga must he either muzzled or

PRESSING

until n
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REPAIRING, RELINING, REMODELING

tied

of inoculation
filed with the chief

certificate

against rabies is

‘‘Nest Ega” sav-

Suit petting In *aid court on the 28lh
heirs, devisees, leaatees, assians,
day of January 1928.
and personalrepresentatives, and everyone
In this cause It appearingfrom the
of them, shall enter their ap|>earancein sworn Bill of Complaint on file that the
this cause within three months from the above named A. C. Douglas. Silas C. Hopdate of this order, and that within forty kln*. Myron Harrft, Alexander Bruce and
days the plaintiffsshall cause this order to be Stephen Munroe are dead, that It is not
published in the Holland City News, a known whether or not Cornelia Comfort.
newspaperprinted, published and circu- Maria C. Barton, HannibalA. Hopkins,
lated in the City of Holland, County of John V. Hopkins.Catharine
Smith,
Ottawa, and State of Michiaan, and that Ann P. Smith, Mordecai L. Hopkins, Alex-

will mar-

making your own

sible by

wardrobe,as compared with
the price ol ready mades.
Mere Clothes for Lesi Money

H.

such publicationshall continue once each
of police or a police officer.
week for six weeks in succession.
Any dog running at large without The above entitledcause concern* the
title to the followina described premises
a muzzle, unless the required certifilocatedin the Townshipof Olive, County
cate of inoculationis on file in the of Ottawa,and State of Michiaan, i/

ander Bruce. Jr., George Bruce, Margaret
Bruce, Jessie Bruce. Anne L. Mount. Mary
Bruce or I/>ul* B. Bruce are living
dead, and that after diligentsearch and
inquirythe names and whereabouts of the
persons included a* defendant* without
follows
being named are not known and cannot be
office of the chief of police,will be dePARCEL NO. 1. The Southwest fracascertained:
and it furtherappearing from
tional quarter (S.W. fr. ‘4) of Secstroyed withoutnotice.
said Bill of Complaint that the corporal*
tion Twenty-one(21) Township Six
existenceof the said Spring I«ke Salt
Order of the Board of Health,
(6) North of Ranac Sixteen (16)
Company has terminated and that it
West.
no officer or agent in this state upon
D. G. Cook, M.D., Health Officer
PARCEL NO. 2. The SoutheastQuarwhom proces*may be served : and It furFrank Van Ry, Chief of Police.
ter (S.E. S' of Section Twenty-one
ther appearing,from affidavit on file, that
(21) Township Six (6) North of Ranac
the defendant* MillisonS. Cutler,France*
Sixteen (16) West.
Cutler and Mary Cutler Hardy are not
Expires April 7
Dated Grand Haven, Michiaan, March resident* of the state of Michigan but reside in the sate of California : on motion
29th, 1928.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
of LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS. attorney for
CircuitJudge.
the Plaintiff*, is is ORDERED that the deDickema, Kullcn and Ten Cate,
fendant* in thi* cause enter their appearances thereinwithin three months from the
Attorneys for Plaintiffs,
date of this order, and that the plaintiff*
Business Address:
cause copiesof this order to be published
Holland,Michiaan.
and served in the manner for and within
COUNTERSIGNED:
the time inquiredby law.
Alma Van Hussen.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
The Ottawa County Republi
CircuitJudge.
Chancery.
can Convention will be held in
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
The sole and only purpose in bringing
Attorney
for
Plaintiffs.
the Court House in the city ol this suit i* to remove certaincloud* from
the record title on the followingdescribed BusinessAddress: Grand Haven. Mkh.

You

vel at the savings made pos-

You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of

ONE

ready made.

:

Independent Dry Cleaners

4644

&

Dyers

198 College Ave., Cor. 8th St.

Phone

damned”

Delivery Service

(v. 10).

V. The Activity of the Enthroned Chriet (vv. 19, 20).
After giving the disciplestheir
commissionHe ascended on high
and from the unseen sphere directed their activities. Wherever they
went he confirmed their word. He
does the same for Ills faithful dis-

ASPHALT PAVING

ciples today.

NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION

Grand Haven on Wednesday. premises locatedin the Townshipof Port
April 11, 1928, at ZOO p. m. lor Sheldon,formerlyTownship of Olive,

County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
the purpose ol electing delegates to as follows;
PARCEL NO. I. The Southwest fracthe Republican State Convention

ZEELAND
Death came suddenly to Mr.

believe that a sheet of Asphalt Pave-’

I

Roelof Pyl, one of our pioneers,on
last Sunday morning, at the state
hospital, Kalamazoo,where he had
been receivingtreatmehts and care
for several months. He attainedthe
age of seventy years, one month
and twenty-six days. Mr. Pyl was
t*)i» on a farm a short distance
northwest of Zeeland, where he
spent his boyhood days, and when
he was united in marriage with
Miss Nellie Elenbaas he settled on
Mrs. H. L. Riemcrsma and Mrs.
E. Wabeke were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Vander Hock at Holland, one day last week.
•Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Visch last week were Mr and
Mrs. J. Vanden Berg from Ventura; Mr. and Mrs. J. Verschure
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Timon
Visch, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Visch
from Grand Rapids, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Visch of Charlotte
a farm in the same neigborhood and
lived there until he became ill. His
family still reside on the old home-

8tMrs. A. Rietsema of Holland is
visiting Zeeland at the home of Mi.
and Mrs. Simon Wierda on Lust
Main St.

All dogs in the city of Holland are

under quarantineuntil further notice.

little

ings account.

unknown

OC

1

Dog Owners

Notice to afl

Start a

the Estateof Alfred I). Rathbone.deceased,
and Georae W. Shears, and their respective

ment

laid on a black base is the most ef-

ficient and

economical Pavement Hol-

to be held in the city of Detroit
on Wednesday, April 25, 1928.
and lor the transaction ol such
other business as may be proper
ly brought up before the conven

tional

Quarter (S.W. fr.

If

you

Attorney* for Plaintiffs.

our bid is higher than

any

will find the ^difference

others,

went

into

various townships ant
wards will be entitled to representation as follows:—
Allendale

.....

...

Blendon

....... .

......

....

Crockery *

.......

......

.

......

----------

—

OLSON

Hour*: 9-10 A. M. *-6 P. M.
Evening*: Tuoaday and Saturday

9

----------------------

Holland Township

Olive

Asphalt Roads and Pavements

—

.......

»-

-----

Park, Precinct

Polkton

---------------

....... ..........- .....

--------- ------------

1

Park, Precinct 2

20th St. and P. M. Tracks

--------

Grand Haven Township ----

Jamestown

.

......

........

—

......

.........

—

....

—

.............. ...................

Port Sheldon .
Robinson

(VANDER VTON BLK.)
Ear, Nose ana ihroai 8pe.

Omta

---------------------

--------

Georgetown

ALEENH0UTS
rlallst

—

.....

Chester.- ------

DR.
Eye,

............

the job.

<

of Section

The

lay.

K. B.

)

Twenty-one(21) Township Six (6)
North of Range Sixteen (16) West.
PARCEL NO. 1. The SoutheastQuarPARCEL NO. 2. The SoutheastQuarter (S.E. %) ot Section Twenty-one
(21) Township Six (6) Norm ol
Range Sixteen (16) West
Dickema, Kolien & Ten Catr.

tion.

land can

*4

—

.............

-----------------------

-----

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

29 K. 9th

10

flervica Reasonable

hone

&2A7

The above

entitled cauae Is brought to
quiet title to a parcel of land in the Village
of Spring Lake, in Ottawa County, Michigan, describedas follows:

—

Holland.

Needles and Repair* for

Phona

HOLLAND, MICH.

(Expire* May 6)

MORTGAGE SALE

E. J. BacheUer,

Default having been made in the
tioni of a certain mortgageiigned at
executed by J. P. 0. deMaurlae, G«
Cleo deMaurlae, hi* wife, and Anton
deMauriac, to People'*State Bank
fifth day of January. 1924, and P
in the office of the RegUter of Dee(
Ottawa County, Michigan, on ta*
day of January, 1926. In Liber
Mortgage* on Pag* 634. on which
there ia claimed to be due at t
for principal and intereatthe
*7.242.66. and the furtheraum of I2H
for taxea unpaid on aaid property,
due under the term* of
and an attorney fee a* provl
mortgage, and no auit or proet _
Ing been ln»tituted to recoverthe
secured hy aaid mortgageor aaj

D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Bank
* H.

thereof.
Not iec

i* hereby given that hjr
of the power of aalo contained I
mortgage, and the statute in easL
made and providsd, on Monday,the
day of May. 1928. at ten oetock
forenoon, the underaigned will,
front door of the Court Houae.
of Grand Haven, in the aaid
Ottawa. Michigan, aell at
to the highestbidder,
deacribed in aaid mortgage,
thereof a* may be
amount then dua on

|¥^[u
^
June
AND

I

Furniture

all legal coaU.

Company

aaid

describeda* follow*:
Lot Number Three (3)
Seven (7) of the
Additionto the CUy
accordingto the recoi

PEOPLE'S STATE

til Union Nat Bank Bldf.

DENTIST

Hotirn—

Sewing Machine!

17 Weil Ulhil.

,

DRXo.scon

all

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

mm

Mlchlmi

Wait. Buy New.

AT-

That part of Blocks 1, 2 and 3 of the
Villageof Mill Point (now Spring lake), Office : Holland City State
Hopkins Street,the Unnamed Street between Blocks 1 and 2 on the east and Hooro 10.11:30 A. M. 1-5, 7-*
Block 3 on the west, and the made land
Phona 1414
north of Blocks i and 3 describedat: commencing 20 feet east and 260 feet north of
the southeast corner of said Block 3;
thence north 60 degree* and 30 minutes
west. 122.2 feet to a point 74*4, feet from
and at right angles with said cast lire of
Block 3 (If extended) ; thence north, paralleling the east line of said Block 3 (if extended), to the water* of Spring lake;
thence along the water* of Spring lake,
northeasterly,to the west line of • the
Strong A Gilleand Subdivision of said
Blocks I and 2: thence south, along said
west line of the Strang A Gillcland Subdivision to a point 82 feet east of the place
of beginning; thence we»t to the place of
beginning.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

Engineering Service

to

Home Sewing Machinti

New White Rotary and New

TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS

8t.

UNDERTAKING

No Need

Civil Engineering:

and

Surveying

I4IM
8:30 to 12:00 A. M.
M. M. BUCK
1:30 to 5 P. M.
BOR. 9 WlddIcoir> Bldf.
Attorneys and Notaries
Grand Raplda. Mich.
Phona
Muskegon,Mien.

2$21

hj

n i
HOLLAND* MICHII
i.

Dated Fi

1

'-cr.
..«,•

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Copyright.

by The HcCIm/C Keutpaper Syndicate.,'ILi' Jl-

'.'l

NO "SALES.”

a

EVERY
STORE A

LOWEST

”

il

You'Aiht So SMART,
RAT)\0 T?ALF, I Got
A BREUSS TOO’* Stt
fAY AEPlAL ?

IT
WORK r

-DOES

XU SW IT _
T,0[SI_ EVERY
Mi

wireless

^

To HAVE 'EM
Got a .little

MUTE!
YOU'VE

;V^V

GOT

-i

LOCAL
ENTERPRISE

"quality— alw ay t at a laving”

SEE IT does the
WASHING, TOO’

’GiAMt wiRtltSS

cnrJ

EVERY DAY

thats some

YEH

JlPenneyGi

PRICES

gee!

60-64 East Eighth Street

M"r

AWFUL HEAVY
Aif?

Our Easter

wires!

r
'Mm

Men and

For

Styles

Boys

Dad, Big Brother and Junior like to “step out,’’ too, on Easter.
Their ideas are to be well-dressed rather than “dressed-up.”

thought has been followed in assembling our displays of Cloth-

Mrs. Ben Ten Cate has returned
Holleman& De Weerd Auto comMr. Charles Vos and children Prof, and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
from a trip through the southern pany,
r~„, -----River ------avenue, drove
.... .......
in two
. Theresa, Elaine and Leonard John and family have returned from
new Ford sport coupes and one returned Saturdayevening from a spending their vacation in Cedar
states this winter.
roadster.The^ coupes were dejiv- week's visit with relativesin Chi- Grove, Wisconsin.
ered to Nick Essebaggersand Da*
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hulst anMrs. L. W. Smith was very pleasHenry Costing was in Ann Arbor nounce the birth of a baby girl on vid Boyd.
Miss Mary Bremer with the Me- nntly surprised Friday evening, at
on busineis during the week.
March 24th.
Jacob Den Bush of Spring Lake Bride Law Offices has returned her home on West 22nd street, the

_
-

,

cago.
from a visit to

That

ing, Hats,

Shoes and Furnishings.

'

Marathon Hats

Chicago.

occasion being her birthday.Gafnes
died suddenly in Mercy Hospital,
Miss Thelma Vrieling has reand music were on the evening's
Mrs. J. Van Weelden, who has
Muskegon,where he was recovering
turned from a week end visit in
been in Oregon, Idaho, California it was thought, from a serious opMr. and Mrs. John Stadt are oc- program with refreshmentsbeing
Allegan.
and New Mexico, has returned to eration. Two weeks ago Mr. Den cupying their new home near Fenn- served by Mrs. L. Steketee,Mrs. R.
Smeenge, and Mrs. T. C. Smeenge.
her home at 26 East 16th street.
Bush was taken to the hospital with ville.
Henry Geerlings of the First
an infectionin the foot. Later his
State Bank returned from a busiA car from Soneros, Mexico was
Mr. and Mrs. Gruppen, Mr. and leg was amputatedand he was able
ness trip to Detroit.
Mrs. H. Kotman and Mr. and Mrs. to be on crutches.Just previous seen in Holland Friday. It was
very peaceful car. No signs of ^ Sp Y V
min ™
I rJ'
Alfred Van Duren of the Kom- John Stadt spent the week end to his death he had walked down
fck' 7ph* Copn Hn' s rIn'
the hall for dressing, when he fell revolutionaside from dishes at
forter Rotten Company and Attorn- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
i Quires that owners keep dogs conbackwards and death quickly folj fined, muzzled or
properly innocu
ey Arthur Van Duren returned from H. Ten Cate.
lowed.— Grand Haven Tribune.
aa business trip to Chicago. They
The cars of Jim Irving, deputy
motored over.
sheriffof Jenison Park and Mrs.
Miss Virginia Coster entertained Literary club April 4. Mcmbers * town towush.ps are aUcctcd by the
Among those visiting Grand Rap- John Snuverink, 388 W. 17th street at a card party at her home on US gave the play, "The Minister Cornea
or,de” ;?me ,rom
collided
Saturday
afternoon
on
the
ids during the week are: Teen
31 Friday night. Those present to Tea” under the directionof Mrs. thc Statc Bc>ard »f Health'
corner
of
10th
street
and
River
Smith, Jack Witteveen, Cashier
were Miss Harriet Braamse, Ad De Maude
°~
Otto P. Kramer and son Gerald avenue. Irving’s car was minus Krakker, Theodore Van Zanden and
a
bumper
after the accident while
Kramer and Arthur Vanden Berg.
Virginia Coster.
COPYRIGHT
G. P. Scharl was awarded th1*
one of the fenders of the Snuverink
contract of $91,000 for paving the
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra and
Miss Marian Bliss celebrated her three and a half-milestretch
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
daughter Ethel, and J. Harvey
A concern in Chicag0 Ryde &
ninth
birthday Thursday at her ns Grand Haven beach road.
Kleinhekselreturned Friday from a entertained the Musicians Club at
home
on
West
Fourteenth
street. road co^ects US-31 with the beach Company, who manufactureChick
four weeks’ trip to Florida. They their home, 222 West Twelth street
Eleven voung ladies of her age property on* Lake Muskegon, north foodS| have app,ie(1for copyright
stopped at points of interest in the Wednesday. Election of officers
ot thc
j on a very
novel and interesting
were present. _
for
the
ensuing
year
resulted
in
Carolinas,Virginia and Maryland.
rr,
r.
1 game, called Ryde’s Chick-Food
the following:president,Mrs. J. E.
is si ,e
h
A naturalizationofficerwill be in The Douglas chamber of com- Game
The B. 0. F. Club was enter- Telling; vice president,Miss Ruth Grand Haven, April 10 for examina^t8 rce
P Lrc. j
gain ' for ^e children, but likewise intained Thursday afternoon at the Keppel; recording secretary. Mrs. tion of candidates for citizenship. glaa
denng on Vh!"
ornot;„„ cnough for grown.ups,
village bordering
the Kala- tere8ting
home of Mrs. Arie Weller,28 East Wm. Andree; corresponding secremazoo river, for an up-to-date for it is not only amusing, but edu23 street. Mrs. E. H. Post and tary. Mrs. Roy Champion; treasurtourist camp, includesa community
Mrs. R. Erickson won the prizes er, Miss Myrtle Beach; directors Frank Tibbits, Gordon Korstanje kitchen and several overnight cot- cational as well. The game constitutesa board about 16 inches
and Earl Vande Water attended a tages.
put up on the 500 card game.
long by 11 inches wide, likewise a
The fire department was called house party at Tennessee Beach
Among those present were Mrs.
Krumb, Mrs. E. Post, Mrs. M. out Monday by Charles Vos, when Wednesday night. They started Austin Harrington’ssteel pile spinning wheel and four metal
walking home and reached Holland
chickens.The color designate each
Routing, Mrs. H. De Weert, Mrs. an overheated oil heater started a
driver is almost completed and will
M. Essenburg,Mrs. B. Vanden fire at his home at 97 West 19th at eight o’clockthe next morning. be launched at what is known as player. The game takes the baby
chick from the time it is bom and
street. In endeavoring to exBrink and Mrs. R. Erickson.
the old Anderson ship yards early
brings it on through to its maturtinguish the fire. Mr. Vos was badly . The chancerycase of Selina De in tho summer.
ity, that is, until it s considered
Kuyser
against
Arthur
Van
Duren,
burned
on
the
hand.
Considerable
The Cheerful Givers, S. S. Class
a laying hen. One of the interof Trinity Reformed Church w’as damage was done to the walls in both of Holland, was heard in cirFire which was discovered shortesting features of the game is the
entertained at the home of Miss the bathroom. In commenting on cuit court and briefs will be sub- ly after* 4 o’clockThursday afterpenaltieswhich one incurs for doGertrude Wise, 180 E. 26th st A the work of the fire department Mr. mitted before Judge Cross hands noon destroyed the Reformed
ing certain things, such as keepdown
his
decision.
The
case
had
to
Vos
said.
“We
have
a
fire
departchurch of Coopersville,situated on
program of games and music was
do with the title to some resort US-16. A church on the same site ing the brooder too cold, and omitparticipatedin, prizes being won ment to be proud of.
property at Ottawa Beach.
by Mrs. Peter Trimpe, (the
was burned 35 years ago. The loss ting fresh air, allowing the water
Alva H. Rolfe,
er), Miss Bertha Tuesink. Ada
T5-,/“ age
~~ 74, who retoday will not be less than $35,000 to become foul. On the other hand,
The Hope gospel team took with but $10,000 covered. The the reward for such things as proOss and Agatha Kooyers. Dainty sided on a small farm near Cooprefreshmentswere served by the ersville died Saturday. He had lived charge of the C E. meeting Sunday church has 165 families who wor- tecting the chicks from draught
ship there. The congregation had and commencing with good healthy
hostess’mother, Mrs. Fred Wise. in the vicinity for more than 30 evening at Jamestown.
years and was well known. Sur. just called a new pastor Rev. Fiske stock. It is these little points
which educate a person in the
The Misses Dena Kloosterand 0f Sidney, Neb.
Mrs. Henry J. Wickerink and son viving are his widow’, two sons.
bringing up and raising of their
Florence Rynbrandt of Jamestown
' 0
Donald, have returned to their George Rolfe of Grand Rapids and
PARTS chicks. The game can be secured
home in Ionia after spending a few E. B. Rolfe of Boise. Idaho. Fun- have rompUted their three years REI)
from Ryde & Company, 5434 W.
*
thh XEirwif
days with friends. She is the wife eral services were held Tuesday of training: as nursss at the
terworth Hospital,Grand
IN oLUL I
Roosevelt Road, Chicago, by anyof the late alderman of the Fifth afternoon at Van Alsburg underand will graduate this spring.
one. All that is necessary is to inj taking parlors at Coopersville.
Ward.
Holland Sentinel— The last in- clude ten cents for the cost of
door session of the scout leaders’ packing.
training course was held in the
Congregational church at Hudson- MANY PUPILS ARE FOUND IN
ville Friday evening. The men were
LIST JUST COMPILED
taught how to use the first safety
matches, a piece of flint and steel.
Just before school closed for
Almost all of them succeeded in spring vacation pricipal Riemersma
making a fire by that ancient me- issued the honor roll for Senior
thod, and F. J. Geiger made a fire High. Here it is:
with the old Indian bow method.
All A’s, AnnabelleArnold 10-2,
This is the use of the slack bow Morris Griep 10-2, Evelyn Den Uyl
The chiropractorknows that health
Nothing is permanent but change.
and elm spindle,and cedar bark 11-2, Helen Sprietsma 11-2, John
The progress of today is the history' is dependent upon the condition of
tinder, the fire being produced by Vanden Belt 11-2, James Zwemer
friction. The rest of the group 11-2, Hester Pellegrom12-1, Nella
of tomorrow. Our security of today the spine. He knows that air, food,
took his word for it. A large table Westrate 12-1, Helen Barre 12-2,
is but a memory tomorrow. The abun- water, and exercise are necessary to
bore an exhibit of scout insigmia, Evelyn Beach 12-2, Grace Bruizssuch as pins, chevrons and various man 12-2, Lois Marsilje 12-2, Roy
dant health which we now enjoy is health. He realizes the value of a wellmerit badges. Tools were also on Mooi 12-2, Rudolph Nichols 12-2,

a

_

For Yoon*

“Commander”

Waverly Cap.

A Sprint Hal

For Spring

Mon

oSwrX

hnt+nm the

¥

?.ecr!''

Correy.

With

CHICKS FOOD COMPANY
NOVEL

known
The

river.

.

,, .

,

;

-

teachVan “

...

(

WHAT

Who

is

there

balanced mental state, but he also

knows that

all of

these things may be

among us who can say with certainty availableand illness still exist.
He knows that each and every
that he will have health and happi-

or-

ness in a year, a month— yea even

gan must receive its quota of vital en-

when the sun brightens the East on

ergy through the nervous system and

he knows this cannot be supplied if
morrow?
Yet why these sudden changes? spinal abnormality causes pressure on
What has happened to rob us of the nerve trunks, His business is to corthe

joy of living and put in its place a

rect such spinal defect

husk that remains as a burden? Has
something invaded the body as we

mit the natural health within to be

walked along the street or sat

He knows one thing more than
many Chiropractorpatients do not

suspecting at our tasks

?

all

If so,

un-

why

have we been free these many years
or months and suddenly been gripped
by this mysterious foe?

To the chiropractor who deals

en-

and thus per-

expressed.

know. He realizes the value of a regu-

lar examination of the spine. He
knows that the health which has been
regained through Chiropractic adjust-

tirely with the cause of disease this

ments can be retained by keeping the

no mystery. He knows that the

spine in perfect condition.Every for-

is

vital

energy which comes from the

brain through nerves and upon which
every function in the

human body

is

dependent has been interfered with.
He knows that some change has taken
place in the spine

mer patient of every

chiropractor

should visit his doctor once each

month as a matter of health insurance. It is far better to keep the

spine in good condition and thus be
which has produced assured of abundant health than to

nerve pressure,all unsuspected by the

neglect this matter until extensive

patient. He has not been attacked
by disease as an outside foreign foe.
A change has occurred within his
body and the only way health can be

damage has been wrought.
The man whose automobiledevelops the least trouble is the man who

restored is

chiropractor is trained to do and his

come big things. The individualwho
keeps his spine in perfect condition,
avoids the serious maladies which,

splendid record of results is the only

when

to correct

the condition re-

sponsible for the disease. This the

justification he has for the public fa-

vor which

chiropracticadjustments.

commendation he needs and the only

his.

-

year Palmer Graduate

Nevrocajlometer Service
Office

HourvlO to 1130^2

to

5 s,

Phone 2464

Holland

^

Mich.

7to6

brim. Shown

There’s balance, proportion,

and medium greys and tans;
satin lined. Moderate in
price at

Quality. Low priced at

With style, right proportion and fine quality. Shown

in

new

in light tan Glen plaid with

contrast overplaid twist

light

Full shaped, non-break^'
able visor. One of our outstanding values at the low

—

price of—*

$3.98

S2.98

V alues

$1.98

Spring Suits

in

Combining Style, Quality, Low Price
You

will

want

to see the

New

Suits for Spring

because they represent All-Inclusive Value.

want

Style

— You

Low Price.
If

insist

on Quality— you expect a

you want lively style in fabric or model,

pay.
more conservative tone,

every preference is provided for at the

WOKK

you want

We

You

All are included in every suit.

or if you prefer a

INK pLAYS

to

price

V

k
'

have gone the limit in assembling Suits for

Spring that

first of all,

uphold our reputation for

giving you Super Clothes at Moderate Prices. See

them—

that’s

our advice.

exhibit with which the boys carve Arthur Nienhuis 12-2, Winona
their totem poles, various handi- Peterson 12-2.
4 A’s, one or more B’s: Anne
craft, implements for doing leather
carving, weaving, bead work, etc., Mersman 10-1, Jean Bosman 10-2,
Extra Trousers to Match if Desired, $4.98 to $6.90
and samples of first aid kits to be Ruth Geerds 10-2, Rose Witteveen
carried in the field. The meeting 10-2, Leon Winstrom 11-1, Marie
An
Unusual Showing in our Feature Suits at $24.75
was opened by the invocation,led Dogger 11-2, Marion McCoy 11-2,
Merle
Rigterink
11-2, Mabel Browby Prof. E. P. McLean of Hope college, followingwhich the men er 12-1, Charlotte Strabbing12-2,
Loretta Schuiling 12-2,
joined in scout songs and a few
3 A’s, other marks B: Lloyd Costyells. Patrol Contests were held in
er 10-1, Edyth Boeve 10-2, Virginmaking model tents out of paper
12-2.
ia Boone 10-2, Esther Harris 10-2,
and silent pantomimes.In the pan1 A, other marks B: Peter Boter
Henry
Kleinheksel 10-2, Betty
mimes the men worked out various
Costing 10-2, Christina Spykhoven 10-1, Elien Jane Burph 10-2, Hester
kinds of accidentsand what a scout
De Weerd 10-2, Nancy Ann Hale
10-2, Beatrice Visser 10-2, Margarwould do as first aid. Realism was
et Ford 11-2, Charlotte Kooiker 10-2, Mary Emily Tuttle 10-2, Julia
added to that led by Dr. De Pree’s 11-2, Alma Plakke 11-2, Margaret Ver Burg 10-2, Alma Cook 11-2,
group by the man supposed to have
Tibbe 11-2, Josephine Tucker 11-2, Shirley Fairbanks 11-2, Josephine
a cut arm having a rubber bulb of Clarence Van Doesburg 11-2, Ber- Kaper 11-2, MargueriteOudemool
red ink up his sleeve. This bleed- nice Van Spyker 11-2, Evelyn 11-2, Evelyn Roosien 11-2, Lester
I ing was stopped with a tournaquet
Wierda 11-2, Alice Boter 12-1, Or- Serier 11-2, Ruth Westveer 11-2
and his “broken’’leg put in splints. son Gegh 12-1, Elizabeth Arands- MargaretSchurman 12-1, Margaret
Other demonstrations were the res- horst 12-2. Adelia Beeuwkes 12-2. Steketee 12-1, Howard Dalman
12-2, Ruth Geerlings 12-2, Marie
cue of a drowningman and one suf2 A’s, other marks B: George Mcfocating in a burning building. Elroy 10-, Glenn McElroy 10-1, Kiris 12-2, Marion Luidens 12-2,
The men will meet outdoors in a Isabelle Van Ark, 10-1, Helene Reo Marcotte 12-2, Edith Post 12-2,
big sessionat Camp McCarthy thin Brinkman 10-2, Jas. Nettinga 10-2, Lotus Schaafsma 12-2, Henry Seekamp 12-2.
week
Friday
in a meeting
I
........
... —
» which
•••— * Austan Schoonard 10-2, Marion
All B’s: Norma De Maat 10-2,
| will last all afternoon and evening. Working 10-2, Rudolph Frundt 11-1,
Richard Van Hoven of Grand Jeanette Herman 11-2, Chester Laura De Witt 10-2, Laura Klyn-

SinflesH^c^u^/Srs

Miles of

-

More Chicks Will Be Chickens

when fed

TANNERY HAS
USED OPTION
HAYES PLANT

hi

Grand Haven Tribune:
The Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
has purchased from the Hayes
Products Co., thc building that the
latter plant has occupied on Fulton
street for some years.

“Startrite”

Chick

Food

With Buttermilk

.0.

The

test ot life or death occurs for every chick during the firstfew
week* of its life. It you can raiae every normal chick you will be well
repaid for your trouble, and make a handsome profit,as losaes by death
are really doublelosses,loss of the egg-hatchingexpense and chick, and
loss of the future profitfrom it if it grew to maturity.
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Haven will act as senior patrol Hop~$ 11-2, Ella Roggen 11-2, Mir- stra 10-2, Herbert Lugers 10-2,
leader in the absence of Frank iam Vande Riet 12-2, Vera Van Myron Van Leeuwen 10-2, Wallame
Lievense.
Duren 12-2, Hope Van Landcgend Van Rogenmorter 10-2, Gertrude
Beltman 11-1, Herman De Weerd
11-1, Marie Lemon 11-2, Margaret
Repic 11-2, Jeanette Van Slooten
11-2, Flovd Albers 12-2, Mary Harper 12-2, Harvey . Hoffman 12-2,
Celia Klaasen 12-2, Mary Matchinsky 12-2. Richard Robbins 12-2, Edna Tuttle 12-2, Isabelle Zuber 12-2.
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and others with black bands.
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E-J-Badidto D.CLPh
Chiropractor*
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plenty of style and built-in
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This

corrects little things before they be-

well developed, are difficult to
eliminate. The slogan of every wise
person should be to retain their
which to been regained from

is

Some with bands

Worthy of its name, thc
"Commander’’
super
style and quality. Made with
bound edge and semi-curl

has

GAME

PERMANENT?

IS

too often dissipated and lost with
startling rapidity.

_

new

shades of brown and grey.

_ i _
ButRapids,

the popular snap

brim and raw edge. In

raise a
Rjrde’s ______
____ ____________________
______ ______
chick, ordinaryproper care being given.It is the one completefood on
which you take no chances.
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YOUR MONEY BACK
Packed

in 4-Ib.

IF

NOT SATISFACTORY

cartons; 10-25-50 and 100-lb. bags

Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich!
Henry Ver Hulst, Holland, Mich., R.

W.

14th

St.,

Officer:“And here’s a ticket for you.”

Old Lady: “You hotter give me one, too, officer.
He don’t go a step without me. I don’t cart what tho
show is.”
You enn buy a cur of assured POWER and aplendid APPEARANCE
now for little money. Why wait until Inter in the Spring when
curs are more in demand. Easy time-payments.
$450— REO Sedan, 1925; driven only 18,006 miles; mechanicallyO. K ; uphol-

\V!i£o

stering and original finish good; fully
equipped, A real good buy at above
price.

USED
CARS

$325 ESSEX

Coach, 1926; motor over-

trunk,

hauled; fully equippedincluding

$285

A part of

the building will be
used for cutting inner soles for
men’s and women’s shoes and the
balance will be used for finishing
purposes to take care of a large increased production on which the
Tannery is about to embark.
When operations are under way,
it is expected that 75 or 100 people, both men and women, will be
employed, which will nfore than
compensate for the loss that the
city has sustained by the Hayes
Products Co. closing their local

vcp.
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Holland, Mich,

has slowed down all over the country and unemployment is reported
to be increasing,the tannery is going full blast in most departments,
ids.
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-FORD Coupe. 1926; Bumpers front
and rear; a nice clean job; good balloons.

$450- HUDSON Sedan, 1924, Finish like new; mechanically Al;
Good tires and fully equipped.
$275— ESSEX Coach, 1925; Tires and motor good; Fully equipped

224-228 Central

Leeuw & Ter Haar Co.
Dealers in ChrysltrCars

plant.
In spite of the fact that industry

For Sale By:

Steffens Bros., 288
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